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PAMPA — Distribution of 
the 1996-97 Southwestern 
Bell directory for the Pampa 
area will begin on July 9. 
Approxinnately 14,500 copies 
of tW directory will be deliv
ered to area homes, business
es and government offices.

The directoiy also includes 
listings for Skellytown and 
Lefors. A total of more than 
10,500 residence and business 
listings are included in the 
directory.

The cover of the new direc
tory, which contains com
bined White Pages and 
Yellow Pages, features a 
photo of Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park and its 200-mil- 
lion-year-tild gei>logical for
mation.

Included in the new direc
tories are feature bold list
ings, logos and information 
on how to reach Southwest
ern Bill.

PAMPA — The City of 
Pampa municipal landfill 
will be ckised on July 4 in 
observance of Independence 
Day. Residential and com
mercial trash collection 
routes will not be run on that 
day, according to Rick Stone, 
solid waste superintendent.

The Thursday grass route 
(Ward 4) will be run on 
Friday, July 5.

The Recycle Center in 
Hobart Street Park will be 
open from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 4.

The landnll and route dri
vers will resume regular 
hours on Friday, July 5.

AUSTIN (AP) — Heeding 
Gov. George W. Bush's call to 
get involved in his effort to 
boost literacy in Texas, Boy 
Scout Erik Wofford delivered 
more than 1,(XX) btwks to an 
elementary school Friday.
'  "1 read an article in the 

newspap>er about Governor 
Bush's campaign about liter
acy and the need for every 
child to be able to read. This 
gave me the idea of collecting 
TOoks for you," Wofford, 17, 
told children at Harris 
Elementary on Friday. "Over 
the past two months, I've col
lected over a thousand books 
just for you because reading 
is so important to education. 1 
hope that all of you will enjoy 
these books and learn how 
important reading is."

Bush and Texas First Lady 
Laura Bush began their cam
paign to increase literacy in 
Texas earlier this year. The 
governor said he was happy 
to see the effort produce such 
a resounding response.

"I'm proud of Erik," Bush 
said. "In order to solve the lit
eracy problem in the state of 
Texas, it is going to take all of 
us getting involved."
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Area towns prepare July 4th celebrations
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Yes, there will be fireworks a- 
popping in Panhandle skies cm 
July 4.

Pyrotechnic displays will be 
held in Pampa, Wheeler and area 
lakes on Independence Day 
evening.

About 9:30 p.m. at Pampa's 
Recreation Park Lake a fireworks 
display will be set up on the 
northwest side, said Bill 
Hildebrand!, the city's director of 
conununity services.

"The show will be visible for 
long distances," he said.

Hildebrand! said parking is 
available in the rodeo arena park
ing lots, and the aerial show will 
be visible fn>m there.

Other than fireworks, Pampans 
will enjoy many activities during 
the day's celebrahon. ^

July Fourth activities begin at 1 
p.m. in Recreation Park, said 
Gary Turley, coordinator of field 
events.

The events are to be hosted by 
Operations Management Inter
national.

Field games for all ages will be 
held in the nxleo arena, including 
tug-o-war, potato sack races, 4()- 
yard dash and a human wheel 
barrow race, iurley said groups 
will be divided by ages 2 to 4; 5 to 
8; 9 to 12; and adults.

"Prizes will be given for the 
basketball toss and wan bag tpss 
and children entering games will 
receive ribbons. And th w  will be 
no preregistration, and no fees 
charged to play. Just show up and 

ick out which event is most chal
lenging to you," he said.

Independence Day parades, 
rodeos, outdix>r games, arts and

Fe

crafts sales, fishing, boating and 
water sports are happening in 
nearby Panhandle towns and 
recreation parks.

Traditional Fourth of July 
rodeos are scheduled for 
Clarendon and Canadian, start
ing Thursday through Saturday.

Georgia King, executive direc
tor of the Canadian Chamber of 
Conunerce, claims Canadian is 
one of the oldest towns to spon
sor July 4 rodeos.

"Rodeo performances start at 7 
p.m. in the newly constructed 
rodeo arena in the Hemphill 
County Recreation Complex," 
she said.

The recreation complex is locat
ed on US 60.

Prizes sponsored by the cham
ber of commerce will be given at 
rodeo performances Friday and 
Saturday nights.

King reported daytime events 
begin at 9 a.m. Thursday with the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars memor
ial dedication in the Edith Ford 
Cemetery. The parade begins at 
10 a.m. At noon, Canadian Old 
Timers Association will host its 
annual barbecue on the court 
house lawn. The old-timers who 
traveled the farthest and the old
est present will be recognized.

A Fourth of July fireworks dis
play that evening will be at the 
recreation complex, said King.

All Day Fun Day in the Park is 
the theme for the July Fourth cel
ebration in Wheeler, according to 
Beth Alvey, executive director of 
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce.

A pancake breakfast starts the 
day, at 6:30 a.m. Thursday, spon
sored by the Masonic Loclge.

"There's no charge fpr break
fast, but the lodge members will 
appreciate donations," said

(Pampa Naara photo by Chip Chandlar)

U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry, left, answ ers questions from  
an audience Saturday m orning at a town hall m eeting held 
at Coronado Inn.

Thornberry answers questions 
on Social Security, Medicare

Concerns about Medicare, 
Medicaid and Social Security 
dominated discussion at 
Saturday's town halt meeting 
with U.S. Rep. William "Mac" 
Thornberry (R-Amarillo). 

Thornberry eschewed a
stumping speech, instead throw
ing the meeting open to ques
tions from the about 50-member
audience. In brief opening 
remarks, the representative com
mented on recent government 
findings that the M ^icare trust 
fund will be bankrupt by the 
year 2001, a year earlier than 
previously exp ired .

The audience -  many of them 
retirees -  returned frequently to 
those remarks as they formed 
their questions during the 90- 
minute meeting at Coronado Inn.

To fix the Medicare problem, 
Thornberry said Congress 
should stop the fast-nsing 
spending, allow citizens a choice 
between Medicare and private 
health insurance and cut out 
fraudulent claims.

"The longer you wait, the 
harder it is to save it," he said.

The representative also com
mented in his opening remarks 
that the government report said 
Social Security would bankrupt 
in 2015.

He added that a bill had been

introduced last month that 
would place the Social Security 
trust fund into real assets, such 
as treasury bonds, that would 
stave off depletion for another 
10-15 years

Other audience members 
shared fears about the United 
Nations and what they alluded 
to as the threat of a "one-world 
government."

"I don't think that tomorrow 
we're going to turn around and 
the U.N. is going to be in con
trol," ThomTOiry said, though 
he added that he was concern^ 
about some "steps toward" that

Siroblem, including American 
orces under U.N. control in 

Bosnia.
One audience membèr 

expressed concerns that the 
Republican party might be 
becoming "too intolerant."

"There's not much place for 
moderates," she said. 

Thornberry asserted the party
was big enough for divergent 
views, saying '1 have no doubt I 
do not believe in everything
that's in the Republican party 
platform."

~  is up for re-elec
tion in the fall, facing Amarillo 
patent attontey Samuel Silver- 
man as his Democratic oppo
nent.

rk

Alvey. "And, after breakfast, at 8 
a.m. there's a two-mile walk in 
City Park."

Wheeler chamber activities for 
children include Shetland pony 
races, turtle races, swim meets, 
volleyball and dunking games.
Live musical groups feature local 
musicians. At dusk the fireworks I ~ • 
show in the park will be conduct
ed by the Wheeler Fire Depart
ment and Wheeler County 
Sheriff's deputies. And late 
evening there's a street dance 
after the fireworks, until 1 a.m.,
Alyey said.

Many visitors are expected at 
Lakes McClellan, Greenbelt and 
Meredith for fishing and water 
sports during the July 4 holiday 
week end. Lake levels at 
McClellan and Greenbelt are 
lower than normal, but Meredith 
retained its normal depth at 81 
feet, according to reports. All 
three lakes are recording normal 
temperatures between 70 to 76 
degrees.

Venita Roland, concessionaire 
at Lake McClellan, said the park 
area has over 5(X) acres for bikers 
and hikers and picnickers. In cer
tain areas motor bikes are 
allowed, she said.

"Families will have available 
use of a recreational vehicle park 
area and a community building, 
where children and adults play 
sand volleyball and pitch horse
shoes. Some beaches will be okay 
for swimming," Roland said.

On Saturday, July 6, after dark,
McClellan's annual fireworks 
show will be exhibited from the 
lake island. Campers and visitors 
to the lake should be able to see 
the firewmte fn»m anv location,
Roland said.

See JULY 4TH, Page 3
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Anthony Hoppe, an area teacher, plays w ater frisbee with  
Brandy, a yellow  labrador, at Lake G reenbelt on Friday. 
M any people w ill be going to area lakes this w eek as part 
of their July 4th activities.

Experts search through bombing clues
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) 

-  Hundreds of parts of an explod
ed truck bomb lay spread out on 
long plastic sheets at a de\ astated 
U.S. military complex Saturday, 
among them key clues that inves
tigators hope will lead to attack
ers who killed 19 Americans.

The chassis of the deadly fuel 
truck -  complete with serial 
number -  were among the parts 
FBI agents have discovered. 
Saudi authorities reportedly 
have the license plate number 
and plan soim to release com
posite sketches of two suspects.

U.S. Defense Secretary William 
J. Perry flew in for a brief tour of 
the bomb site Saturday and 
revealed that security had been 
stepped up prior to Tuesday's 
blast due to suspicions that peo
ple were scouting out the com
plex that houses some 2,000 
American servicemen.

Since the bombing, which 
injured hundreds of people, 
additional security measures 
taken include moving perimeter

barriers to 400 feet from the 
building -  four times farther out 
than before. Perry acknowledged 
that U.S. officiais must assume 
another attack is possible.

"We have to take that vulnera
bility’ \ ery seriously," he said. "We 
are making our security' plans as if 
there were other threats. '

But the commander of the U.S. 
Air Force in Dhahran, Brig. Gen. 
Terryl Schwalier, said that Saudi 
officials twice refused requests 
in March to allow the concrete- 
and-wire barrier to be moved 
out to the 400-fcxit line.

"We asked them to move it to 
the outside of the parking lot,” 
Schwalier told a small group of 
reporters "The answer was, 
'Not at this time.'"

He explained their refusal bv 
saying "the pace is different" in 
the kingdom "We did as much 
as we could, given the environ
ment," he said

Schwalier said that after a 
November bomb attack that killcnJ 
five Americans and t\Mi Indians in

the Saudi capital Riyadh, Dhahran 
base officials conducted a "vulner
ability assessment" and identified 
40 necessarv' measures for beefing 
up securitv -  including mov ing 
the perimeter.

Measures taken included mov
ing the main gate; erecting barri
ers to slow vehicles approaching 
the entrance; stringing a second 
tier of concertina wire around 
parts of the perimeter fence; and 
increasing patrols.

President Clinton, in France 
for an economic summit, on 
Saturday assigned retired Army 
Gen Wavne A. Downing to 
assess the bombing and security 
at other military installations.

Persian Gulf new spapers quot
ed Saudi officials as saving that 
investigators had the fuel truck's 
license number Three leading 
newspapers said that witnesses 
gave Saudi investigators a "gixxJ 
ciescription" of the two men who 
parked the truck, and the gov
ernment would release compxis- 
ite sketches shortlv

Pampa teacher selected for university 
program on changing German culture

V 'Ge
AMHERST, Mass. -  LtKal 
rman teacher Raye Stucker is 

among 25 teachers selected 
nationally to attend a four-week 
summer program at the 
University of Massachusetts to 
explore the changing cultural 
landscape of unified ^rm àny.

Stucker recently completed 
her second year of teaching at 
Pampa High SchtxJ.

"Post-Wall Germany;
Integrating Post-Unification 
German Culture into the High 
School Curriculum" will W  
hosted by thè department of 
Germanic languages and litera
tures and will take place on the 
UMass campus July 8 through 
Aug. 2. The program is funded 
by a $155,000 grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities.

The focus of the institute, to 
be conducted entirely in 
German, will be on issues cur
rently in the forefront of

German public discussion, 
including Germany's present 
and past, the changing relation
ship between vyomen and men 
and the status of various minor
ity gmups in Cierinan stxiety. 
Particular emphasis will be 
placed on the development of 
classnxim materials using con
temporary literary and journal
istic texts, video and film, news 
media and current technology 
such as the Internet.

The funding for the institute 
is one of the largest NEH grants 
ever to be administered by 
UMass. In making the award, 
the NEH cited the university's 
resources and recommended 
the program be expanded to 
recruit participants nationwide.

The NEH further said "the 
pmject would support current 
efforts to raise standards in the 
teaching of foreign languages 
and that the focus on cultural 
diversity in a Cierman context

would provide a unique per
spective on the challenges cur
rently facing the United States"

"It's gratifying," said Barton 
Bvg, asstxriate professvvr of 
Gierman languages and litera
ture at UMass and director of 
the institute, "that we we e 
asked tt> expand our pmgram 
from the regional to the nation
al level, given the reductions 
faced bv the NEH in 
Washington We see that as con
firmation of the need for U.S. 
teachers and students to under
stand the unified Germany and 
as recognition of the contribu
tion UMass can make to this 
field."

The 25 participants accepted 
into the pnvgram receive a trav'el 
allowance, nxim and board, 
course instruction and materials, 
plus a shpend. The program also 
tiffers graduate credit and pnv 
fessional development points 
toward re-certification.
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First
S ervices today

RIC H ER SO N , Cecil W —  2 p .m . 
Baptist Church, W heeler.
Services tom orrow

K U TCH IN SK I, Larry Neal —  G raveside 
services, 10 a.m ., H iggm s Cem etery, Higgins.

M ILLER , Irm a C lem ents —  2 p .m ., 
C arm ich ael-W hatley C olonial C hapel, 
Pam pa.

O b itu a r ie s
VIRGINIA LEE HOLDEMAN

GUYMON, Okla. -  Virginia Lee Holdeman, 86, 
a former Wheeler, Texas, resident, died 
Wednesday, June 26, 19%. Services were at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in the Guymon Church of Christ 
with Gerald Stewart, minister, officiating. 
Graveside services were at 4 p.m. Saturday in 
Wheeler Cemetery at Wheeler. Burial was under 
the direction of Bunch-Roberts Funeral Home.

Mrs. Holdeman was bom at Birmingham, Ala. 
Her family homesteaded in Eldorado, Okla., 
where she attended school. She married Clarence 
A. Holdeman in 1927 at Eldorado; he died in
1982. The couple moved to Wheeler in 1948. She 
was a homemaker and owned and operated the 
Wheeler Flower Shop for 15 years, retiring in 
1979. She moved from Wheeler to Guymon in
1983. She was a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star of Btx>ker, Texas.

Survivors include three daughters, Margaret 
Weatherly of Littleton, Colo., Gail Parsley of 
Guymon and Audie Atherton of Roswell, Ga.; a 
son. Bob Holdeman of El Paso, Texas; 14 grand
children; and 19 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Memorial Hospital of Texas County Home 
Health Care c/o Bunch-Roberts Funeral Home, 
P.O. Box 1112, Guymon, OK 73942.

LARRY NEAL KUTCHINSKI
WEATHERFORD -  Larry Neal Kutchinski, 67, 

of Weatherford, a former Higgins resident, died 
Thursday, June 27, 1996, at Weatherford. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Monday in 
Higgins Cemetery with the Rev. Wesley Holland, 
pastor of the First United Methodist Church of 
Higgins, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Kutchinski was born Dec. 16, 1928, at 
Higgins, the youngest of three sons of Lipscomb 
County pioneers Henry and Louise Kutchinski. He 
graduated from Higgins High School and Texas 
A&M University. He had been a Weatherford resi
dent for the past 11 years. He worked as an 
accountant. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army, 
serving in the Korean War. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Berylene, of Fort 
Worth; three sons and two daughters-in-law, 
Larry Neal and Jayna Kutchinski and Mason 
Dane Kutchinski, both of Fort Worth, and Kerry 
Kim and Alicia Kutchinski of Weatherford; a 
brother, Paul Kutchinski of McAllen; two grand
children, Leah Kim Kutchinski and Morgan Jo 
Kutchinski, both of Weatherford; and an aunt, 
Melba Bruce of Pampa.

The bt)dy will be available for viewing from 1- 
8 p.m. today in Carmichael-Whatley funeral 
home.

IRMA CLEMENTS MILLER
Irma Clements Miller, 91, of Pampa, died 

Friday, June 28, 1996. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Darrell Evans, pastor of First 
Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Miller was bom Dec. 13,1904, at Emory and 
was a graduate of Emory High School. She later 
attend^ Burlestrn College and West Texas Teachers 
College (now West Texas A&M University). She 
married Joe Miller on Aug. 31,1927, at Amarillo; he 
died June 18, 1973. He was avpartner with Jack 
Hcxxi of Miller-Hixxl Pharmacy in Pampa for 
many years. She was a member of the First 
Christian Church, the Order of the Eastern Star and

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 28
Officer Jimmy Lake reported failure to identify a 

fugihve from justice in the 1000 block of East Gray.
A Department of Human Services worker 

reportea assault to a 20-year-old man that 
occurred six to eight weeks ago.

Crimiiuil mischief was reported in the 400 
block of South Graham. Damage to a garage door 
and brick fence totaled $250.

Burglary was reported in the 1100 block of 
Ripley. Damage was done to a couch and chair.

Theft was reported in the 800 block of East 
Locust. Six video games were reported stolen. All 
six were found later at Pampa Pawn.

Theft was reported at Family Dollar, 421 
Frederic. The suspect allegedly wore a pair of 
shoes worth $14.W out of the store, leaving the 
old shoes in the display rack.

Theft was reported in the 700 block of North 
Gray. An unauthorized long distance call was 
allegedly made on a cellular phone.

Assault with bcxlily injury was reported in the 
1100 block of Vamon Drive.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
1500 block of North Hobart. Tcx>ls worth $1,500 
were stolen.

Theft from a motor vehicle was reported by a 
21-year-old woman.

Theft was reported in the 1000 blcKk of Wilks. 
Stolen was an alcoholic beverage.

Arrests
FRIDAY, June 28

Leslie Ann Donnell (Swift), 20, was arrested in 
the 1000 block of South Gray on five warrants, 
three Department of Public Safety warrants and a 
charge of failure to identify. She remained in cus
tody on a $3,000 bond.

Danny Earl Pershall, 44, was arrested at 808 E. 
Locust on a justice of the peace warrant. He was 
transferred to Gray County Sheriff's Office.

Jerry Lee Hicks, 30, was arrested at 1109 Vamon 
Dr. on a charge of assault with btxlily injury. He 
was transferred to Gray County Sheriff's Office 
and remained in custody on a $2,500 bond.

S h e riff 's  O ffic e
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour peri
od ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 28
Theft was reported at Richardson Texaco 

Storage and Lock in McLean.
An animal at ilarge was reported in the 1000 

block of East Frederic.
A missing person was reported in the 300 blcKk 

of North Wells.
* Arrests

FRIDAY, June 28
Johnathan P. Munn, 322, 1037 Vamon Dr., was 

arrested on two charges of issuance of bad check. 
He was released on bond.

Ronald Ray Browning, 49, 429 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of off-bond on a capias pro fine 
warrant. He remained in cusUxly with no btrnd set.

A m b u la n c e
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, June 28

2:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a local nursing facility.

3:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
300 block of Houston on a possible trauma. No 
patient was transported.

7*43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a local nursing facility.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 28
6:27 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident at the 
intersection of Craven and Houston.

SATURDAY, June 29
10:33 a.m. -  One unit and two p>ersonnel 

responded to 1110 S. Faulkner on a gas leak.
12:59 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

respond^ to 2601 W. Kentucky on a gas leak.

C a le n d a r  o f  e v e n ts

the Daughters of the American Revolution. ,
She was preceded in death by a brother. Bob ■ I T O S  

Clements, in 1993.
Survivors include a brother and sister-in-law,

Roy and Martha Clements of Friona; and several 
nieces and nephews including Bobbye and Bill 
Downs and Bill Clements, all of Pampa, Jim Roy 
and Mary Jane Clements of Amarillo, Don and 
Adell Clements of Hereford and Mary Alice 
Emerick of Kenner, La.

CECIL W. RICHERSON 
WHEELER -  Cwil W Richerson, 95, died 

Thursday, June 27, 19%, at the Wheeler Cane 
Center. Services will be at 2 p.m. tcxlay in First 
Baphst Church with the Rev. Toby Henson officiat
ing. Burial will be in the Wheeler Cemetery under 
the direchon of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Richerson was born Oct. 15, 1900, at 
Estelline. He moved to Wheeler in his teens. He ■
married Hazel Bessie Bolton on Dec. 15, 1924, at T.O.P.S. #149
Wheeler; she died Dec. 3, 1995. He owned and Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
operated Richerson Grain Company from 1945 at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
unhl 1968. for more information.

He also was preceded in death by a son, Cecil T.O.P.S. #41
"Red" Richerson Jr., in 1957 and a daughter. Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 
Betty Jean White, in 1982. at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more

Survivors include three daughters, Joann informahon, call 665-3024.
McWhorter and Phyllis Helton, both of Amarillo, AL-ANON
and Ella Mae Wood of Wheeler; a son. Rondel Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 
Richerson of Amarillo; 18 grandchildren; 41 Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandson. Kentucky. For more informahon, call 669-0407.

The family requests memorials be to the TRALEE CRISIS
Wheeler Public Library or to the Wheeler GROUP COUNSELING
Cemetery Associahon. Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Fn»st, is to offer

group counseling for battered and abused 
m i m K A r e  women l l  am . to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
l l U I I I W d S I  Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information,

call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. 
Ambulance................................................. .,.............. 911 Call ahead.
Crime Stoppers................................................669-2222 DIVORCE CARE SEMINAR
Hnergas.............................................................665-5777 Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd, is hostmg
Fire............................................................................... 91 a 13-week LMvorceCare seminar at 7 p.m.
I Wednesdays in Room 15 of the church. Child care
Police (emergency)............................... ....................911 is provided. The seminar is desiraied for peemie
Police (non-emergency).................................669-5700 who are divorced or separated. For more infor-
SPS................................................................... 669-7432 mahon, call 665-0842.

P a m p a  M a s o n ic  L o d g e  # 9 6 6  A F & A M  o ffic e rs

(Pampa Nam photo by Sbarry CromarUa)
Officers for Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 AF&AM were installed in ceremonies held 
Thursday. Pictured are incoming officers for 1996-97: from left, front, Gordon Fore, senior 
warden; Billy Neal, Worshipful Master; Jim Downey, junior warden, Paul Appleton; secre
tary. Second row: J. C. Griffin, junior deacon; R.C. Grider, treasurer; R.E. “Red” Horton, 
senior steward; Bill Bennett, senior deacon; Bill Stephens, junior steward. Third row: B.B. 
Bearden, tiler, and Steve Carpenter, marshal.

Jury awards millions in harassment case
DALLAS (AP) -  A jury has 

awarded nearly $4.9 million to a 
Brinker International Inc. 
employee who said she was sex
ually harassed by a company 
executive and then retaliated 
against when she complained.

Julie Reid, who worked in 
research and development, con
tended that company officials 
retaliated against her after she 
complained to management 
about alleged sexual harassment 
by one of Brinker's executive offi
cers, Douglas Bates.

Ms. Reid sued both the compa
ny that owns Chili's, On The 
Border and other chain restau
rants and Bates, senior vice presi
dent in charge of fotxl and bever-

age. However, the court excused 
Bates from the suit on grounds 
that Texas law did not allow him 
to be held individually liable.

A call by The Associated Press 
to Bates' residence was returned 
by company spokesman Harry 
Day.

The company's investigation 
found no sexual harassment 
"and that was also the finding of 
the court," Day said Saturday.

"The ruling addressed the way 
the company handled the situa
tion, that the company was not 
responsive, and we think the rul
ing was wrong," Day said.

"We will appeal, and we are 
confident the finding will be 
reversed," he said. "Our immedi-

ate transfer of Ms. Reid to anoth
er supervisor, with the same posi
tion, addressed her concerns and 
was the appropriate action for 
the company to take."

The jury in state District Judge 
Bill Rhea's court on Friday 
awarded Ms. Reid $540,600 for 
mental anguish and lost income 
and $4,350,006 in punitive dam
ages, to be paid by the company.

"I think the size of this verdict 
tells large companies and small 
companies alike that if an 
employee complains to you 
about retaliation or discrimina
tion in the workplace, you'd bet
ter take them seriously," said 
Edward J. Westmoreland, Ms. 
Reid's attorney.

W e a th e r fo c u s
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, partly sunny and 
humid, with a high in the mid 
90s and southerly winds 10-20 
mph. Slight chance of late after
noon thunderstorms. Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a Idw near 70. 
Monday, partly sunny with a 
high in the low 90s and a chance 
of evening thunderstorms. 
Saturday morning's low was 69; 
Saturday's high was 95.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, partly sunny with a 
chance of thunderstorms north
west and north. Partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms elsewhere. Highs from 85 
to around 90 north to between 90 
and mid 90s south. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy northwest, partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Mostly clear 
late southeast. A slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms south
east, a chance of thunderstorms 
elsewhere. Lows in low 60s to

around 65 west to between 65 
and 70 east. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
from near 85 to low 90s. South 
Plains: Today, partly cloudy with 
a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in low to 
mid 90s. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in 
upper 60s to low 70s. Monday, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low to mid 90s.

North Texas -  Today, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms south. Highs 93 to 98. 
Tonight, becoming mostly clear. 
Lows 70 to 76.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers ' or thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 90s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 70s. Upper Coast: Today, 
partly doudy with a slight

chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in mid 90s inland 
to near 90 coast. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a s l i^ t  chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lt)ws 

low 70s inland to near 80in
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Today, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs near 90, 
near 100 Rio Grande plains. 
Tonight, partly clouc^. Lows in 
mid 70s coast to low 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today and 

tonight, scattered mainly after
noon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms, otherwise partly 
cloudy and a little warmer. 
Highs 70s to mid 80s mountains 
and northwest with upper 80s to 
mid 90s southern lowlands. 
Lows 40s and 50s mountains 
with mostly 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the 90s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms north 
central. Lows in the 70s.

C ity  b r i e f s The Pwnpa News is not responsibk for the content of paid advertisement

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS,
2 bednxim unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv

WANT TO b ^  late mtxlel, 
full size, 4-dtx)r, General Motors 
car. 665-2223; 665-2255. Adv.

1992 22 ft. Lowe Deck Boat, 
120 Johnson, excellent condition 
with cover for sale. 665-2454. 
Adv.

EARLY ADVERTISING
Deadlines for 4th of July 
Holiday, call Pjimpa News for 
informahon.

LIKE NEW mattress set $200, 
antique pine table/4 chairs $225. 
665-3858. Adv.

FOR SALE: Com er of
Houston and Craven,^ 310 
Craven. Double wide home, 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, big steel 
building, commercial property, 
$40,000. 665-3673. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. AU carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

WEEKEND SPECIAL on con
crete bird badis and statuary, 
shrubs and roses at Watson's 
Feed & Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

HAPPY 50TH Birthday to my 
husband Lee Porter, on June 
29th, I love you very much, 
Janice. Adv.

TREE RIPE irrigated peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean, 
intersechon 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595. Adv.

'nC KET DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow
man Defensive Driving (NTSI). 
Adv.

BENTON'S P.H.D. (Profes
sional Hair Design), Welcomes 
Ann Wade to their staff, former
ly of "A Cut Above." Ann invites 
and welcomes, all current and 
new customers to join her at her 
new locahon. 1405 N. Banks, 
directly across from Daylight 
Donuts. 669-1934. Adv.

SUMMER VOLUNTEERS 
needed to deliver meals for 
Pampa. Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

STARTER CHAMPIONSHIP
Bulls t-shirts just arrived. T- 
Shirts & More. RSVP 665-3036. 
Adv.

GEMSTONE GALLERY Now
Open. 904 S. Nelson/ Amarillo 
Hwy. 665-2106. Adv.

h a m b u r g e r  STATION 5 
a.m.-7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.

ANN HOWARD is now asso
ciated widi Song's Salon, 665- 
4343. Adv.

SCRUBS, SM OCKS, Lab
coats, uniforms, etc. on sale at 
VJ's Fashions & Gifts, down
town. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 127 E. 26th - 
Sunday 8-? Lots of Bargains. 
Adv.

ARCTIC LITES & Italian 
Cream Sodas - Coldest drinks in 
town at the Coffee & Candy 
Bam, 1318 N. Hobart. Adv.

FRESH PIE and Cinnamon 
Rolls at the Coffee & Candy 
Bam, 1318 N. Hobart. Adv.

CUSTOM BUILT 3 bedroom 
home with 1 3/4 baths. Beautiful 
ash bookcases and cathedral 
ceilings, library paneling, dou
ble garage, storage building, and 
playhouse. Priced at $60,000. 
Call Judi at Quentin Williams, 
Realtors 669-2522. Adv.

BENTON'S PHD at 1405 N. 
Banjes across from Daylight 
Donuts - Alisa working Mon
days, walk-ins welcome. Late 
appointments available. 669- 
1 ^ .  Adv.

' G4eG  FENCES. Repair old, 
build new. Competitive, guar 
anteed. 665-6872, 1-800-223- 
0827.  ̂ Financing -available. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Sunday 11- 
2 p.m. Smoked brisket, baked 
ham, fried chicken, meatloaf. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.
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Dole; Clinton’s 
defense policy 
needs change

DALLAS (AP) -  In a speech 
nostalgic for his own military 
days. Bob Dole su ^ ested  
Satunlay that President Canton's 
defense policies had "turned off 
the porch light" and left, 
Americans vulnerable to terrorist 
attacks like last week's bombing 
in Saudi Arabia.

The Republican presidential 
challenger also conteruled that 
the bombing proved the need for 
beefed-up military spending and 
a missile defense.

In side-by-side national radio 
broadcasts, Ix)th EX)le and Clinton 
condemned the "cowardly" 
bombing of a U.S. military hous
ing complex in Saudi Arabia that 
killed 19 Americans. And both 
took the tragedy as an opportuni
ty to make some political points.

Clinton, who was headed to 
memorial services in Florida for 
the victims, said he has "directed 
our senior officials to come 
together as soon as possible to 
discuss additional steps to inten
sify the worldwide fight against 
terrorism."

Clinton, speaking in Lyon, 
France, at the end of an econom
ic summit of world leaders, cited 
his administration's record in 
fighting terrorism and building a 
strong economy. When he came 
into office, Clinton said, "the 
United States was not in a strong 
position to lead."

Now, he said, the worldwide 
fight "against terrorist, interna
tional crime, drug trafhcking and 
the spread of weapons of mass 
destruction are part of a cam
paign America has been leading 
for three years now. Without our 
leadership, the job will not get 
done."

Dole, confined to the campaign 
trail, called for a united 
American front against terror
ism, saying that "when tragedies 
like this occur we're not 
Democrats, we're not Repub
licans -  we're Americans."

Yet, both his brief radio broad
cast -  which was aired as the 
GOP response to the president's 
address -  and a speech to the 
Texas state convention of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars echoed 
earlier criticism of Clinton as 
\ 'ak and naive in foreign policy.

F a m ily  re u n io n  a t L a k e  M c C le lla n

|t*empe iwws pnoio oy dvniw woniioti

Hugs from campers already set up at Lake McClellan greet those arriving Friday afternoon 
for the Trout Family reunion, an annual gathering for the family members. More than 100 
are expected for this week’s reunion, including members from the Pampa, Lefors and 
McLean area as well as Amarillo, Burkburnett, Wichita Falls, Coperas Cove and other 
areas. Family gatherings and reunions are often held around the July 4th holiday.

Hurricane Boris hits Mexico’s Pacific coast
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ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) -  
Hurricane Boris walloped 
Mexico's Pacific coast with 90- 
mph winds on Saturday, flood
ing the lobbies of seafront hotels 
and tossing fishing boats against 
the seawall in this popular resort 
city.

A 6-year-oId boy was killed 
when a roof collapsed in a work
ing-class neighborhood, the Red 
Cross said. There were no other 
reports of casualties, although 
the storm retKiered at least 100 
people in the city homeless, 
authorities said.

The hurricane -  the second in 
less than a week to slam 
Mexico's Pacific coast -  downed 
trees and blew business signs 
into streets that were hubcab-j 
deep in water.

The U.S. National Hurricane 
Center said Boris hit the coast 
about 60 miles northwest of 
Acapulco, about midway to 
Ixt^pa, shortly before 10 a.m.

Sheets of water blew off the

ocean across Acapulco's seafront 
Costera Boulevard. Hotel 
employees with long-handled 
squeegees worked frantically to 
push seawater out of the open-air 
lobbies of luxury hotels.

Hurricane-force winds extend
ed 25 miles from the storm's cen
ter and tropical-storm-force 
winds for 115 miles. Five to 10 
inches of rain were predicted, 
posing the risk of flash floods 
and mudslides.

The speed of the hurricane's 
wirnls had doubled since Friday 
afternoon, but the storm weak
ened slightly Saturday as it drift
ed northwest along the coast at 
12 mph.

A hurricane warning was in 
effect from Punta Maldonado to 
Manzanillo. A tropical storm 
warning was in effect from 
Puerto Escondido to just east of 
Punta Maldonado.

Earlier this week. Hurricane 
Alma, with lOO-mph winds, hit 
near the port of Ciudad Lazaro

Cardenas, about 170 miles north
west of here.

It destroyed scores of flimsy 
houses and killed at lea$t three 
p>eople before heading back out 
to sea and weakening.

While causing havoc along the 
Pacific, the storms were wel
comed in rain-starved northern 
Mexico, where a four-year-old 
drought has decimated cattle and 
grazing land, and been blamed 
for the malnutrition deaths of 
scores of children.

"The negative panorama that 
the area faced a week ago has 
changed radically, especially for 
the season's agriculture, for 
which there is now enough 
humidity to save the (growth) 
cycle," Chihuahua state agricul
tural official Octavio Legarreta 
Guerrero said.

Speaking to the government's 
Notimex news agency, he said 
the area needs three or four years 
of good rains to recover from the 
drought..

July 4 th
On Thursday the rodeo activi

ties begin at 7:45 p.m. at the 
Clarenclon Rodeo Arena, off U.S. 
287 south of downtown, followed 
by outdoor danciiw until 1 a.m. 
Music is provided ov Single Tree 
all three nights, said Pat Archuleta 
of the Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerge. To inquire about 
rodeo tickets or the h in t's  Roost 
activities, contact the Clarendon 
Chamber of Commerce office, 
(806)874-2421.

From July 4-6, beginning at 9 
a.m. Thursday, Clarendon's 
Saint's Roost celebration of the 
history of Donley County will 
entertain guests from all over the 
area, Archuleta said.

Highlights of the activities are 
the Shriner's barbecue at 12 noon, 
and traditional parade at 2 p.m. 
There will be games, music, crafts 
and food booths on the county 
courthouse square all day 
Thursday, and continue Friday 
and Saturday in the downtown 
area, according to Archuleta.

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Thursday old-timers register for 
the Old Settler's Reunion on the 
courthouse lawn.

Friday and Saturday there's a 
carnival and other chamber-spon
sored activities including a chil
dren's bicycle parade at 10 a.m., 
all-day cow patty bingo and a tur
tle race, Archuleta said. A depres
sion luncheon will be served at 
noon, in front of the Masonic 
Lodge on Kearney Street.

‘TEXA S’ adds new lightning effects to musical drama
CANYON -  The people of the 

Panhandle area have been wish
ing for rain, and the TEXAS 
musical drama is now creating 
bigger and brighter thunder
storms.

Visitors can experience a star
tling new lightning effect in the 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park 
where TEXAS plays through 
Aug. 24.

Each evening the show dazzles 
its audiences with sound and 
light special effects that create a 
Texas size thunder and lightning 
storm. TEXAS has been able to 
take the reality of the storm to 
new heights with the use of a 
new lightning techtK>logy that 
will leave audience members 
wondering if they rolled up their 
car windows.

This upgrade to the show was 
made possible through the gener
ous donations of Amarillo Coca 
Cola Bottling Company and the 
Credit Bureau of Amarillo and 
the Panhandle. TEXAS has long

been known for its gigantic light
ening bolt that crashes down the 
600 foot canyon wall, strikes a 
tree and splits it in half. This year 
the dramatic scene will be even 
more realistic due to a new tech
nology known as "Lightning 
Strikes!"

TEXAS uses two 70,000 watt 
"Lightning Strikes!" effects units. 
These special effects units are a 
television, film and concert tour 
industry favorite for recreating 
realistic lightning flashes. 
"Lightning Strikes!" technology 
can most recently be seen in the 
film Mission Impossible.

Melvin Isley, manager of the 
Credit Bureau of Amarillo and 
the Panhandle, was surprised at 
the far reaching effect of the light
ning the first time he saw it. " 
'Lightning Strikes!' is a major 
additional effect that demon
strates what the show is all about, 
and the audience can really visu
alize that part of nature," Isley 
said.

" 'Lightning Strikes!' makes 
some audience members reach 
for their umbrellas and occasion
ally run for cover. It's a wonder
ful addition to an already exciting 
scene. We feel a great amount of 
gratitude to our contributors," 
Patty Bryant, president of 
TEXAS, said.

The new "Lightning Strikes!" 
effect can be seen nightly except 
Sundays in the Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park near Amarillo 
and Canyon. A professional cast 
of 80 singers, dancers, actors and 
musicians tell the colorful story 
of pioneer life on the Texas high 
plains.

In addition to "Lightning 
Strikes!," special effects thrill 
audiences with an array of color
ful fireworks during the finale. 
State-of-the-art digital sound
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“Jesus therefore said to those Jews 
that had believed Him. If ye abide in my 
word, then are ye tfuly my disciples; 
and ye shall know the mill), and the 
tnith shall make you ftee.” (Jn. 8:31- 
32.) When those Jews responded that 
they had never been in boridage to any 
man, Jesus told them that everyone who 
commiued sin is the bondservant of sin 
(Jn. 8:33-34.) Therefore, we know that 
Jesus was speaking of being made fiee 
from die servitude of sin.

Paul explained how the tnidi frees 
from sin, when he wrote: “But thanks 
be to God. that, whereas ye were ser
vants of sin. ye became obedient from 
the heart to that form of teaching 
wheieunto ye were dehveied; and being 
made free from sin, ye became servants 
of righteousness.” ffoin. 6:17-18.)

ObvkMsIy, the ”fonn of teaching” 
that Paul was ^waking of. is the midi of 
which Jesus tpoke. The releasing of one 
from the servdude of sin occurs when 
one obeys from the bean the truth of the 
gospel “ntix involves believittg the 
gospel and then rendering obedienoe. 
by Cuth. to the commands of the gô tel.

Jesus taught “for except ye believe that I 
am He, ye shall die in your sins.” (Jn. 
8:24.) Jesus also uught, “except ye 
repent, ye shall all in like manner per
ish." (li. 13:3.) Jesus said. “Every one 
therefore who shall confess me before 
men, him will I also confess before my 
Father who is in heaven.” (Matt. 10:32.) 
“And He said unto them. Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation. He that believed) and is 
baptized shad be saved; but he that dis
believed) shall be condemned.” (Mk. 
16:15-16.)

To be made free firom sin one must 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God (Jn. 20:30-31.) One must repent of 
their sms (Acts 17:30.) One must con
fess one's belief dtnt Jesus Christ it the 
Son of God (Rom. 10:9-10.) One mutt 
be iNpiized for the remission of tins 
(Acts 2:M.) After one hat been released 
fnm theservibide of sin. one muatlnily 
be a servant of righleouattets by faithful
ly worshipping and serving (3od every 
day. At with all freedoms, freedom from 
tm involves responsibility. But this free
dom guanmeci menal Hfe.

-Billy T. Jones

Green belt Lake, near Clarendofi 
and Howaidtvick, offers a place 
for family gatherings.

'The fishing is good," said 
Chad, an employee at Greenbe)t 
Marina.

He said water activities mclucie 
boahng, skiing and jet skis; and 
certain beach areas are okay for 
swimming and some can use hik
ing trails. Also there spaces for 
camping and picnickit^.

Fireworks are not allowed this 
year at Greenbelt Lake, Chad 
said.

The Lake Meredith Aquatic 
Museum celebrates its 20th anni
versary, Friday and Saturday, July 
5-6, said Janet R obe^, a voluiv 
teer at the museum.

Starting at 6 p.m. Friday a bar
becue ccx)kout, open to the public, 
will be at the Lake Meredith 
Aquatic Museum area.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday 
a public reception will be at fhe 
aquatic museum. Donations are 
accepted at either event, which 
will help defray expenses.

After dark, July 6, fireworks 
professionals will shoot off aerials 
over the water from Meredith's 
Arrow Head Island. Individual 
use of fireworks is not allowed 
this year, said George Surles, 
manager of the Lake Meredid) 
Area Marina at Sanford.

"Fishing is great at Lake 
Meredith," Surles said.

He reminds the public to use 
caution around water and wear 
life jackets. He said park rangers 
w'ill enforce park and recreation 
area rules.
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Potio Coven R 
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makes even the crickets wonder 
what's real and what's simulated.

Pulitzer prize winning author 
Paul Green wrote TEXAS specifi
cally for the Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park setting. Since its begin
ning in 1966, the popularity of 
TEXAS has continued to grow, 
and 2.6 million people have 
enjoyed this rough and tumble 
tale. Each summer visitors come 
from every state in the nation and 
almost 100 foreign countries.

Tickets for the 31st season of 
TEXAS range in price from $7 to 
$16. An optional barbecue dinner 
is also available for an additional 
$6.50. For more information call 
TEXAS at (806) 655-2181.
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I MisBion Impossible (PO-iq I
iTheCableQuy (PO-ml

Opan Every Night - Call

Cuato« Trèn 
For Brick Hornea

luMilaled Sied A 
Viuyl Sidiaft

P

7.9*FinKii«
Available
W.A.C.

Sc«Mc«
Callen

Insulaird Sleel 
Carafir Doom 

Sloit 
A) *299” 

Double« Star) 
A) *499-

. . .b y  involving the professionals at E x terio rs P lu s, great 
savings can be yours TODAY! We consistently save hom e 
owners 2 0 %  to  4 0 %  off Sears &  P acesetters b est p rices.

E X T E R IO R S  P L U S
• Pam pa 6 6 9 - 0 0 9 9  •A m arillo 3 7 1 -P L U S  

• B o rg e r  2 7 4 —2 8 7 3  • Foil F re e  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 5 2 - 3 6 9 2

c l a r e n d o n  c o l l e g e
Providing Q ftaiity Education Since 1898

S u m m e r II dusses
.lu h  S -A n n u si 16 1

PAMPA ^

1 1-3:50 p m MW Human A&P II 4 hrs Low rie i B r ILAB 6-9:50 p m M S25 Human Anatomv & Physiology 11
1500 TBA Scif-Paced Math Sharp
1600 TBA .Self-Paccd Writing Sharp
2000 1-5 p.m MW Eng Comp & Rhetor I 3 hrs Wilson
2000 6-10 p m TTll Eng Comp & Rhetor Q 3hrs Wilson
2000 6-10 p m TTH World Literature 3hrs Wilson
3400 1-4:50 p m TTH Amer Hist 1865-Pres 3 hrs. Dm am ore
3500 6-9 50 p.m TTH Amer Hist 1865-Prea 3 hrs. Dinamore
3900 6-9:50 pm TTH College Algebra 3hn Baker
4709 8-11:50 a m TW Modem Math 11 3hrs Baker
4100 6-9:50 p.m.TTH Musk Appreciation 3 hrs JiMxigerman
4200 6-9:50 p m TTH trencral Psychologx ■3 hrs. Vinson
4300 6-9:50 p.mMW Child PsychologN 3 hrs Vinson
2000 8-12 am. TTH Social Issues 3hrs. Wilson
4708 8-12 a m MW Intro to Sociologv 3hrs Wilson
2000 1-5 p m TTH Puhik Speaking 3hrs Wilson

wIII RI i n  RI ( . I MI  R 1
Paaqpa: CC Pampa CeaSer Jaae 17-27 (• a.aa. -S p.aL)

July 8-9 (8 a.BR. -6 p.aa)
Clareado«: CC, AdmiaiatratioB BMr. Jaly 8-11 (8 a.m. -6:39 p.ak) 
PA YMENT IS  EXPECTED A T TIME OF REGISTRA HON

1 6 U W .I

Addww all coamnaa or qaeRlIoaa lo:
WesBide Church of Christ

For more information, cal: 
806.665.8801 - Pampa Center 

806. 874.3571 - CUrendon

http://www.pan-tex.netlpampa-news/daily
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Ma
I __
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxf preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 

. understands freedom and is free to control hitnseif arsf all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
giant from government, and that men have the rl(yit to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 

 ̂ 'coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Lany 0 .  Hollis 
Managino Edilor

Opinion
R e s tru c tu rin g  N A TO  
y ie ld s  N A TO  L ite

NATO foreign ministers have agreed to a potentially historic 
restructuring diat would allow European members of the 16- 
nation alliance to undertake their own military operations and, 
therefore, assume a greater role in defense of dieir continent.
. Anybody here order a NATO Lite? As described by diplomats, 
the plan serves everyone's tastes.

Europeans get a flexible approach to low-level omflict and
peacekeeping within the mighty NATO structure. America 

ains at the ■ ‘

»'s Eurc^>ean members to

remains at the table, a full member in actions to quell crises 
threatening shared interests -  but able to opt out of missions that 
fail to fire the passions of an increasingly isolationist electorate.

Specifically, the agreement allows NM tys 
carry out« 
equipment.
On paper at feast, European members of NATO would supply 
troops and equipment to the ten nation Western European Union, 
described in diplomatic shorthand as die defensive arm of die
Euit^an Union, but which is, in reality, less than a shell; it is a con- 
c ^  hardly visible in the muscular outline of NATO's giant shadow.

Actions taken by this downsized NATO-within-NATO would 
require the unanimous approval of all alliance members -  which 
gives the United States a veto, of course. And the ultimate mili
tary authority over operations would remain with NATO's 
supreme commander, a posf always filled by an American.

This step toward European self-sufficiency in common defense 
was a piartial victory for France, but a victory ntMietheless for the 
one European power that possesses a clear world view about its 
growing international role. The program approved by NATO for
eign ministers was a compromise version of an original French 
plan giving Europeans much more liberty to undertake military

idI.

I the strengths <
' he said the arrangements create an alliance "in which the 
' Europeaits can take greater responsibility if they want to."

A dedrion on whether "they want to" can be expected in December, 
' when U5. troops are schedule to pull out of a Bostia that is far from a 

dvil, pacified state. If the Europeans believe that o i^  continued NATO 
_ p o lic^  will prolong a fragile peace, then perhaps a Europearvciily force 
! -  NATO Lite-will lemain past the deadliite set by the Dayton Accords.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Antarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 

' Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thombcrry 

Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Aushn, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World
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Are you à political extremist?
Congressiorul Democrats and the news media 

love to li^id certain Americans as extremists. 
Usually the victim at  their appellation is ttie 
American viho demands Buit gcwemment respect 
both the letter and sfririt o f  the United States 
Constitutian.

The Gun Ownws of America aiul the National 
Rifle Association are extremists because fig^t
die government encroadunents on our Second 
Amendment guarantee to bear arms. In that 
regard, dwse are some-other extremists who 
should be identified. Patrick Henry warned, "The 
militia, dr, is our ultimate safety ... The great 
object is Áat every man be armed ... everyone 
who is able may have a gun." Ridiard Henry Lee 
said, "To preserve liberty, it is essential that the 
whole body of the pecóle always possess arms 
and be taught alike, especially when young, how 
to use them."

The framers gave us the Seccmd Amendment 
not so we could go deer or duck hunting but to 
give us a modicum of protection against congres- 
sicmal ^anny.

The rifdi Amendment says: "(N)or shall private 
property be taken for public use without just com
pensation." There's nodiing complicated about 
those 12 words. You tell me: Which of those words 
permits die Fish & Wildlife Service to come upon

Walter
Williams

die piMic interest." TheyTl sav none. Tly to tril
I u  an anachronistic.them that freedom of the press j 

simplistic idea inconsistent with a- complex.
dyitamk society. They stUl won't accept any gov- 

ion d  idiat they print aond Dioad-emment regulation 
cast

Why is it diat n ev n  media people and libarais
‘ It COIare so "extremist" when it comes to First

Amendment guarantees and can easily find justi- 
 ̂ '  ■ Uber-

your property, find a red-cockaded woodpecker 
and men prohibit

case of a Nordt Carolina farmer?
Americans shouldn't passivdy comply widi 

tyrannical acts like diis. CX course, pr^tidiq^ and 
me news media would label me an extremist. But 
I'm proud to be in good ccmipany. Thomas 
Jefferaon's seal said, "Rriiellion to Hrrants is obe
dience to Cjod." And, if you're like many and 
diink I'm too critical and suspicious o f  govern
ment, there's another widi similar suspicions. 
George Washington said, "Government is not lea- 
scm, it is not eloquence. It is force. Like fire, it is a 
dangerous servant and a fearsome master."

LiDoals and the news media are constitutional 
extremists in one way. They revere the First 
Amendment that says, "Congress shall make no 
law ... abridging the freedom of speech, or of the

fication for government restriction on other 1 
ties? The simple answer is people love fteedom 
for themselves but not for o th m  But of greater
eimlaiutory worth w die fact that free speedi is 
critical to a tyrant's pursuit of tyraimy. Once a 
tyrant has accomplianed that goal, fiee speech

you from using 1,000 acres, 
resulting in a $1.8 million loss of value, as in the

press," If you don't believe diey have an "extrem
ist" vision of the First Amendment, ask them in
what ways Congress should regulate the press ‘ in

tyrant has accomplished that goal, free speech 
becomes a thing m die past as well. ITiat was sure
ly die pattern of 20th oentury tyrants like Hitler, 
Stalin, Castro and Mao.

An extremist like Thomas Paine warned, "Those 
who eiqpect to reiq> the blessings of freedom must, 
like mcrv undergo the fatigue (rfsiypotting it." We 
can't nm  on the fact that the fraonarsmve us the 
world's greatest Constitution. In 178^ Beiuamin 
Franklin admonished, "Our new Constitumm is 
now established, and has an appearance that 
prcnnises permanency; but in this world, nodiing 
can be said to be certain, except death and taxes."

Do you think Clinton shouU enact an executive 
order banning Fourdi of July celebrations? After 
all, why honor a bunch of anti-government 
extremists?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 30, the 
182nd day of 1996. There are 184 
days left in the year.

Today's Hi^ilight in History:
IWenty-five years ago, on June 

30, 1971, the 26th Ainimdment to 
the Constitution, lowering the min
imum voting age to 18, was ratified 
as C ^ o became the 38di state to 
approve it.

On diis date:
In 1834, the Indian Territory was 

created by Congress.'
In 1859, French acrobat Blondin 

(bom Jean Francois Gravelet) 
crossed Niagara Falls on a tightrc^ 
as 5,000 spectators watched.

In 1870, Ada H. Kepley of 
Effirreham, U., became America's 
first female law school graduate.

In 1906, die Pure Food and Drug 
Act and die Meat Inspectimi Act 
became law.

In 1921, President Harding 
appointed former President Tan 
chief justice of the United States.

In 1934, Adolf Hitler begm his
"blood purge" of political and mili
tary leaders in Germany. Among
those killed was cme-time Hider 
ally Ernst Roehm, leader of the 
Nazi stormtroopers.

Netanyahu risks peace process
The peace process is dead. Newly elected Israeli 

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu will have 
announced his government by the tune you read 
this. I can predict as I write this there won't be any 
peace process fans in the bunch.

Very likely in one capacity or another you'll find 
Ariel Sharon, architect of the 1982 invasion of 
Lebanon that resulted in, among other things, the 
infamous Shatila and Sabra massacres. As hous
ing minister, Sharon instituted the heavy settle
ment activity in the West Bank, which today is the

Charley Reese
Israeli lobby ended up harming Israel by having 
emasculated American politicians just when 
Americ2ui influence might be the only factor than 
can save the peace process.

And it would be a further ircmy -  and tragedy -
eUeio

principle stumbling block for peace. Netanyahu 
has pledged
ments. 'Inat alone will kill peace.

continue expanding die settle-

A tough US. president might be able to exert a
moderating influence on Netanyahu. After all, widi 
die annual Dillions of financial support and with the
United States wielding its U.N. veto to protect Israel 
from the international community, an American
leader o u ^ t to have some leverage in Israel.

: Bill Clinton acts as if he were deputy pri 
minister of Israel rather than presiclent of the

But Bill Clinton acts as if he were dei prime

United States. The Jell-O Congress is as scared as 
a cat in an elephant stampede of the U.S. kraeli 
lobby. Don't hold your breadi in expectation of 
eidier acting in the interests of the United States or 
of peace. In die last days of the American empire, 
there are no statesmen on the Potomac.

It would be a terrible irony if the success of the

if a Likud government, dominated by reugious 
extremists, so despoils Israel's reputation that its 
diaspora supporters are also discredited.

Unfortunately, in their last dection the Israelis 
chose by a narrow margin die short term security of 
the iron fist over the long term security of the open 
hand of friendship widi dieir neighbors. If incfeed 
this is die end of the peace process, then I believe 
Yehoshafat Harkabi, former head of military intelli
gence, was correct when he said some years ago that 
the alternative to peace is national suicide for Israel.
^That's too bad. Israelis and Palestinians alike 

deserve a better future than that. But that's the 
tragedy of the human race: People always do what 
they diink is the right tiling to do -  but often it isn't.

In k in g  at the Irxig vrew, once early Zionists 
decided on the Middle East, the die was cast -  
eidier reach accommodation with the Arabs or per
ish. No Jewish (or any other non-Arab) outpost in a

sea of a 160 million Arabs can last indefinitely in a 
state of siege and hostility. General Birdirate 
always conquers. Ask die white Soudi Africans.

And the key to that accommodation and peace 
remains what it always has been: a just settlement 
with the Palestinians.

What makes the bad turn of events especially 
poignant is that Palestinian realign had at last 
made peace possible. Palestinians are willing to 
cede most of dieir country to Israel in exchan^ 
for the West Bank, Gaza and joint sovereignty in 
Jerusalem. That's only about 18 percent of 
Palestine. Harkabi points out diat in die modem 
age with current technology, giving up this 
ground will present no security risks to brael.

But right-wing Isradis, perhaps grown arrogant 
with monw and power; perhaps overconfident of the 
American braeli lobby's power, think diey can take it 
all and are unwilling to grant even that pittance.

That is, to put it mudly, a serious miscalcula
tion. Reneging on agreements with the 
Palestinians wul almost certainly sour world 
opinion. It was Ben Gurion, Israel's pioneer, who 
said, "V̂ fid1out sympadiy among the nations, the 
army itself cannot ^acantee Israel's peace.''

Perpetual conflict, even low intensity conflict, 
can bie ed arany countiyto deadi, mudi less <xie as 
small as Israel. If Netanyahu turns Israel away 
from peace, he will be turning it toward oblivion.

The Fantasy President’s entourage
The sudden psominence of one Mr. Craig 

Livinratone has not surprised those of us who 
have been giving this White House our undivided 
attention since its Fantasy President arrived, 
promising such marvels as die "most ethical" 
presidency in die history of die world. Even while

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
years for reviews that take into account the file 
subject's dianged conditions. The grade of the
subset's security clearance is kep t on a Secret

records the siAjecPs

delighting to dw comic h ^  jinks of such Clinton
EMers (retinzanies as Dr. Joycelyn Elders (retired), Bernard 

"Fuzzy" Nussbaum (retired) and Zoe "Nanny" 
Baird (never installed), we knew the presence of 
focmer restaurant boiuicer and casino public rela
tions hade Livingstone in the director's chair at 
the White House office o f  personnel security 
promised iiKomparable burlesque. Livingstone^ 
hour has come round at last.

Boy Qintan refen to the White House's requisi
tioning of Republican personnel files as "a oom- 
plelriy honest bureauciatic snafu." How do these 
snafus occur? And why, we might ask, do they 
occur so frequendy in the administration of a dever 
fellow whose whole life has been devoted to better

alibi whole. Eleanor Clift, 
Walter Lii 
ing mai

»hole. Eleanor Clift, playing make bdieve 
Lippmann on the weekly McLaughlin shout- 
tch, pronounced the White House's posses-

sion of confideitiial files a matter of nem i^le 
importance. ActuaHy, anyone familiar wBh federal 
standards for Processing federal security files knows

government? Even as a student, his wakkre hours
liiimt.were absorbed with student government  Yet, no 

president since the late Warren Gamaliel HardUng 
has been so beset with "snafus." How did this one 
occur? According to the unsuspecting press, one of 
I ivingsti-Tie's fA n v  polfoca] hacks, laboring at a 
1 •’̂ '^‘■'>ro sansftivt ui the Pentagon, pushed i

button and, egad, an avalanche of confidential per- 
.... .............................................. . “  )h a dBoraid files dashed into his office. The poor sap 

no idea that they were imprope^ obtained, so he 
months. Titeleft then around for White House

called It the "Update Project ' 
kof m p ress who 

our Fantaay PseriOBit have swallowed thfe latest
Maanbanof I who share foe fantasies of

this "completely honest snafu" is an impossibility. It 
, is another of the Fantasy President's im^uaible lies 
and a grave breach of government prooedure.

The federal government's stanoard for security 
clearanoe detenninations has been eatablished by 
tile CIA fcH' years. It is used thromhcMt the feder
al government A candidate ft» a White Houaa 
security clearance, fills out an FN background 
form. The FN then does a background in vest!^  
tion on the candidate. The resiuttaig file must Dt 
handled with the utmost confidentiality, for it will 
contain what is called "raw" intelligence. 
Everytiiing that turns up t on the candidate 
appears in the file. It could include outlarkUMi 
charges from neighbors a n i  dMoyal friends, 
along with other unsubstimtiated diaiges. The ffle 
is then sen, to uie White Honae's director of par- 
sormel sacurity. It is in this office that an "ad^kU- 
cation" is performed on the file. That means tite 
raw inteUgenoe is revie«v|Kl, and either a "favor
able" or an "unfavexabte* judgment is made on 
the cantildate's security derumce.

After titet, the file is returned to an FBI vault, 
from which it is to be mnovad only evary five

Seriioe roster, whidi also 
enroloyment in the White house with an "A**'for 
a c t ^  or "I" for inactive. The "Update ProjecT is 
nonsense. The White House hack who called the 
FBI for personnel files cleariy broke the law - as 
did tite source at the FBI who responded to this 
clearly illegal call. The Clintons wanted political 
intelligence on their opponents. If some unsavory 
ddm  about, say, fo m e t  Secretary of Slate James 
Bdcer or former White House speechwriter

tiay, when Ferguson 
about HUIaiy's latest tantrum or Baker challenges 
a Cbnton crony for office.

Back in Arktywaê  such ambushes of tite CUntons' 
opponenta were known to happen. FtMmer Cbntan 
bodyguard Larry Patterson reported In Dtwid 
BttKKs "noopeigate story in 1993 tiiat CBmon often
broke the law by asking his troopers to dig up dirt 

opponents. A promising CUntan opponent 
Steve Clark, had his expense reoards Isahed to tiie
on

pilforing of
Irate is m ardemonstrate is titet tite CUntana'AilMnaas morafa 

followed thsan into the White House. Those of us 
who have given titeir White House our undivided
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Letters to the editor
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Take tim e to compliment
Ibtheedllor;

Hoa everyone notioed how piretty the grounds of fttePamfMiachools 
look latriy? Ikke time to tell D otver Bruner, manager of 
Enviionmenlal Services of Pampa L&D, and Ms crew how mudi it ia 
appredaled.

Also, til ¡b ao, the parks ai6und town look so
green. We can diank ttie Parka Mid Recreation Department of ] 
for the great Job thM are doing. <

Downtown area looks so pretty with foe trees and flowers, looks
like a town with pride and an inviting plaoe to live

We are acmietimes quidc to criticize, M t take time to oonq;}lfanent 
and encourage the ones who are trying to improve Pampa.

Doris Smifo
Manager of Pampa M all ^

Support postaf carriers
lb  the editor.

A few days ago, on June 19, Pampa letter carriera ddivered an
T our com m unity-a message d it

to protecting the future of quality nruul ddivery in our dty and 
foe very viability of the U.S. Postal Service as a great American insti
tution.

As you know, we weren't just out on our postal routes tiiat dav. We 
also walked an informational picket line in front of the post ofnee to 
let tiie public know that they may soon eiqierience a deterioration in 
mail delivery because of ill a d v i^  deciskms and actions by postal 
management.

Membiers of foanch 3094 of foe National Association of Letter 
Carriera (AFL-CK» don't want tiiat to happen.

We're all proud to be letter carriers, and we know tiiat tfie U.S. 
Postal Service is the beat in foe worid, ddivering more mail to more 
people over greater distances and at a lower cost than any other in tbe 
wond.

But all is not well inside the Postal Service.
An autocratic and increasingly m ilitarist management, fueled 

by short-sighted and m isgu id ^  directives from Post Service 
headquarters in W ashington, w ants to take the word "Service"

out of the Postal Service.
We are determined they will not succeed, but we need your help. 
Letter carriars In Pampa pledge to our postal cuatomcfa that we 

cofUinue to provide you wifo the best service possible, and we 
figkf tkoM fo management who would sacrifice the atrvice you 

receive just to make some points wifo the postal bureaucracy in 
W iAinglon. *

The demonatration we have just conducted is only the beginning. 
We ask for your support and encouragement as we strive,to convince 
postal management that you -  our postal customers -  deserve noth- 
mg short of foe very best service.

Q rerlic Buike 
Bresident Brandi 3094 
Panqia

Veterans can use help
To the editor.

tion concerning these criminal act», please contact me at 669-8040 or 
the museum at 669-6066. If an arrest and convictxm ran be 

obtainetLa reward wfll be paid.
The Pampa VFW Pbat u  currently operating its Sundav 

games very short-handed. We have a m em bersl^ of over mem- 
Bers, but unfortunately, the same six to eight members are doing all 
the work. Surriy some of you members who are retired can come out 
on Sundays and ibnd a h i ^ .

The money derived from our bingo operation goes toward our col
lege KhohrsM p program, our Optimist BasebaU team sponsorship, 

rood bosket program and many other community pro-our Christmas i _ ,
jects we take pride in participating in. If the'bingo ceases, so fo'wiU 
our ability to oontribule to these worfowhile projects.

Our commander, Ibmmv Adams, requests tnat the r 
involved for the good of the post as «veil as the community.

the membership get

IWo situations in the veteran community currently exist 
need to be brought to the attention of foe citizenry of Panq>a.

ently 
' of Pa 

purpor 
nontiei

that 
The

Freedom Museum USA has been offered what is'p u rp ort^  to be 
the last remaining buildingfrom  the Panhan 
installation known as Fort mHott. The museum board of directors 
committed to the city commission that foe buikUng would be 
moved onto city p ro p e ^  across from the museum o iw  when the 
restoratioivfunds, $7,000, were secured and in hand. To date, we 
have a pledge of $1,000 contingent on acquiring the remaining 
funds.

If tills irreplaceitole piece of Panhandle history is to be preserved, 
we must raise tiie funds almost immediately. We are asking anyone 
who m i^ t view tiiis as a beneficial project to step forward witii the 
necessary assistance. If tiie funds cannot be raised, tiie property 
owner be forced to dispose of tiie building as he is in need of thie 
land currently occupied by same.

All contributions can be directed to the Freedom Museum USA 
located at 600 N. Ifobait. Your help wiU.be appreciated.

Also, concerning foe museum, in tiie past several months there 
have been several acts of vandalism committed against some of the 
items located outside the building. Things have been stolen and items 
have been damaged for sheer meanness. If anyone has any infbrma-

John L. IHpplehoni 
Pampa

Why isn’t road fixed?
To the editor:

For the past 3 1 /2  years, I have been asking the commissioner of 
Precinct 2 to fix my road to the farm. The county has calidied one and 
one-half miles of me road, but left 50 yards rig^t in the middle unim
proved with dirt and day.

This is dangerous when wet. If I had another fire at my ta 
is no way that a fire truck could eet foere. Last year, I hit some dty 
ruts in tiie road and knocked a ball joint out on my pkkup. This cost

This is dangerous when wet. If I had another fire at my fium, there 
I no way 
iits in tin 

me $948.
Every time that I or my wife asks the commissioner to fix the road, 

he has some catty or smart-aleck remaik to make about fixing die 
road. One day last vfedn, I stopped in the Prednet 2 office at 9:30 a.m. 
to see the commissioner or road supervisor, but neither had shown 
up for work y et Four county employees had been sitting in tiieir easy 
chairs since 8 a.m ., and you know tney take oft on Fridays to change 
oil in tiieir vehicles.

If they do not do anytiiing during the week, why do they need to 
change the oil? I am not surprised tnat my road has not been fixed.

Frank M. Daugherty
Pampa

Ag representatives d iscuss farm  law
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Federal reg

ulators need to have the use of 
the same kind of "flexibility and 
common sense" foe new farm 
policy expects of producers, 
Texas' top agricultural oftidal 
told a conference Friday.

State Agriculture Commis
sioner Rick Perry dosed the state 
Agriculture Summit here by chal- 
lengiire fanners, ranchers, busi
ness leaders and government 
offidals to abandon outmoded 
ways of doing tiiii^ .

As an example. Perry died tire 
regulations that forced farmers 
to plant cotton this spring with 
full knowledge that the plants 
could never survive in the 
piarched ground, cracking under 
the weight of .a persistent 
drought

„„"W hy.,in ,tire, worid would a 
producer have to crank up a trac
tor and plant seeds to be elii ' ' 
for insurance?" Perry askedi He 
said that true freedom to farm  
means "freedom from regula
tions that cost milUcHis, billions a 
year."

Industry partidpants and 
expierts met in brainstonning ses
sions Thursday and Friday to 
come up with issues and goals 
for agriculture as it enters an era 
of lessened government partid- 
pation.

Improvement of environmen
tal and banking regulatoiy proce
dures seemed to rank high on 
everyone's list of immediate tar
gets.

Federal banking officials 
shouldn't force banks to danq> 
down automatically on d ro u ^ t- 
stricken farmers who fall behind 
on loans, said Teny Dane, p re«- 
dent of the San Angelo-based 
Production Credit Association.

"Under particular circum 
stances, it may not be aj^iropri- 
,ate for 'one tfoto and you're out,' 
.pMu ĵculariy Jn a .4 iS9d er sitvre- 
,tion," he said.

Peny sympathized.
"We don't M ve to lose one i 

ducer because of the droui

(banking regulators) would have 
flexibility and common sense," 
said Perry, who noted tivat few 
policy makers from the last major 
drought in the 1950s are availaole 
to iMid their expertise in the 
1990s.

One disaster remedy lies with
in the new farm law. Deputy U S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Richard 
Rominger said. The 
scribes a declining scale of foced

polity pre- 
»le of foced 

payments over the next seven
ing s( 

the
yearsy regardless of crop success 
or fiulure. *

American fiumers will collect 
around $8 MUion this year if all 
apply for early benefits. That 
money, however, replaces the old 
safety nets of disaster relief tiiat 
have disappeared from national 
policy after 60 years.
. '"WhUe tire temptatiqp may be 

to use the cash for a new car or a 
family vacation, farmers may 
want to sock it away," Rominger, 
an ex-farmer himseu, said.

“VMwn Peftonnance, 
RaaKy Counti. 

ICoum On 
Rayovac Hearing  ̂

Aid Battariaa.*

7 M
FREE HEARING CH ECK

Rayovac and Arrxild Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwida.

•Batteries •RiPAm 
•Service

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W. KjNeSMHl • 665-6246  
1-800-753-1696_______
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There’s a  blue moon due out tonight
MIAMI (AP) -  Just before 

midnight Sunday, sky watch
ers across this country will see 
an event that is notable 
because of the quirks of the 
manmade calendar and hap
pens, well, just once in a blue 
moon.

Few experts agree on why a 
blue moon -  a second fuD moon 
in one month -  is called a "blue 
moon." It has nothing to do with 
its color.

"Blue moons are the Hulaare
Hoops of the heavens," saays

theJade Horkheimer, director of 
Miamiplanetarium and host of 
the PB§ astronoiity tiiow Star 
Mustier. "They're kind of silly, 
but they're a lot of fun."

Blue moons have b e q ;^
of our culture, largdy 

the popular
standard:

bered from  
Rodgers and Hart 
"Blue Moon, you saw me stand
ing alone, without a dream in

my heart, without a love of my 
ow n."

That song was recently en
cored hy the singing mice in the 
movie Babe.

Blue moons occur once every 
2.7 years, and come about 
because the modem calendar's 
12 months do not coincide with 
the mexin's 29-day cydes.

The origin of the term itself is 
obscure.

"It's  interesting tracking it 
down. We'II never know for 
sure," said Terence Dickinson, 
editor of the Canadian astrono
my magazine Sky News.

Dickmson, by the way, 
prefers actual events like the 
even rarer occurrence of a nooon 
that really is tinted blue, when 
something in the atonosphere 
blocks the red component of 
suitiight.

A blue-tinted moon was seen 
over much of the world after the

iptioi
tubo in tire Hiilippines, Hork
heimer noted.

When the last two-in-a-month, 
untinted blue moon was visible 
in this country, in September 
1993, Horkheinrer had a contest 
to find the origin of the term.

"Several thousand sent in 
responses," he recalled. "Some 
did phenomenal amounts of 
research."

Horkheinrer particularly liked 
one explanation that linked 
"blue moon" to the old English 
word "belewe" which nreant "to 
betray." According to that theo
ry, the second m(X)n in one 
month betra)Ts the count of one 
full moon in one month.

Another said it may have 
come from the French word for 
double. Others aigue it came 
from andent cultures in Egypt 
or Crete and was a symbol of 
good fortune.

Last d a y  to d a y  to fin d  g re a t sum m er savings th roug hou t the store.

eârance
SAVE 25%-50%

MISSES' SHORTS & TOPS • MISSES' SWIMWEAR 

 ̂ FASMONJEWEUnr* WOMB4'S CANVAS CASUAL SHOES 

ta K X  AMETIC SHOES • RMERA* SUNGLASSES 

MiSSK'A iUNOK'DRESSES • ClW ftOrS SHORT SETS A ROMPERS 

MBrSKMTAWOVmSPORTSHRTS^ AND MUCH, MUCH MOREI

B E A L L S
. S|he, * ■  eri «ahn «ey ««y ly I . na»kwdry#nmli
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Investiríg in your future
According to the book. Famous First Facts, the Boston "News* 

Letter" contained the first print advertisements used in the United 
States. In May, 1704 the paper ran three classified ads.
. Nearly 170 years later, Mark Twain was editor of a sntall news-- v 'paper in Buffalo, N.Y. One day, a s u b ^ b e r  wrote that he had 
found a spider in his paper. He asked Twain if finding the spider
was good or bad luck. Twain answ er^, 'Tinding a spider in ^ u r

ig ,so
that he could go to that store, spin his web across the door and

paper is neither good luck nor bad. The spider was merely 
ing over our paper to see which merchant was not advertising, so 

Icl eo to ‘
lead a life of undisturbed peace afterward.'

Advertising has changed significantly over the years, but 
Twain's point is still valid today. If you want people to know
about your business, you have to tell them. Advertising i  ̂one of

inathe fastest ways to create awareness of your products and services.
Many small business owners fed that advertising is an esqxnse ttiey can't 

affcid. This is an exœOent way to stay small. However, if you want your 
business to grow and pro^ær, it may be time to lake a new look at advertise 
ing
Investing in future business

Advertising is an investment in future business. Although it 
shows up as an expense on the income statement, it really i«v t an 
expense. With proper planning and execution, advertising will be 
effective and bring in profitable business. Spending money to 
make money is not an expense; it is an investment.

Every year, business owners unvsrisely invest a significant por
tion of their ad vertising budget. The advertising dollars you direct 
at the wrong audience are tl^ w n  away. If your ads aren't read, 
heard or seen, your effort is wasted.

Effective advertising begins with good planning. Good planning 
indudes setting aside a ^xcific amount of your business budget fix’ 
advertising. You may plan to spend a certain amount each month or 
simply use a percentage of sales as your budget. The actual amount is 
not as important as the commitment to budget the funds regularly.

The next step is to identify a target for your advertising. Who do 
you want your ads to reach? Who are your most likely customers: 
men, women, families, senior dtizens or young people?
Send a message

Once you identify your target customers, begin to focus on the 
message. What do you want to tell them? What are the benefits of 
your products and services? What makes your business unique? 
Why would anyone want to do business with you?

After you focus on the selected consumers and lay out the mes
sage, be^n to examine the various advertising alternatives. Which 
one will provide the lowest cost to deliver your message effective
ly to the target customers?

For example, if you want to provide fairly complex information 
to your target customers, a newspaper ad may be the ticket. If 
your customers can be identified easily by zip codé,  ̂direct mail 
approach may get good results. If you want to demonstrate a 
unique product, television will put you in front of a large audi
ence. Radio has the advantage of going with potential customers 
wherever they go -  at home, at work and in the car.

I find that many business owners get ^ood results with a blend 
of various media. For best results, adverhse different items or code 
your ads so you'll know which medium is getting the best results.

For information on creating better ads, œtting more results from 
your ad budget and list of books that offer good readiiw on the 
topic, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Ad Tips, c/o 
Don Taylor, P.O. Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Ju d g e  O K s  lawsuit against insurers
; AUSTIN (AP) -  A Zavala 
County Judge has certified a $109 
million class action lawsuit 
against Allstate and Farmers 
insurance companies.
I As many as 4 million Texans 
■could be part of the case, accord
ing to one lawyer.

Six South Texas drivers cov
ered by the insurance compianies 
pursued the combined lawsuit 
earlier this year. 'They say the 
insurers miscalculated premiums 
and overcharged customers by 
millions of dollars over the last 
10 years.

CRAFT 8 BAKE
ALE

T I ic C o  pona Jo  W ill host

A Cpaff & BaU Sale
Ju lij 1 3 ,1 9 9 6

Bootfi Pent Will Be MO 
All Booti) Pent CollecteJ Will Be 

Donated To CliiU pen s Mipocle Nelwopk

D rillin g  In te n tio n s
HUtCHINSON (WILDCAT & 

MEREX RESOURCES Granile
WMh}Meiex Resources, InCvTXirkey 
TtaKlc (tfOOac) ^  16kEH&GN, 17
mi NE from Stinnett PD 105(XT. For 
the foDowineweQs:

tern North & 115ff horn«2-lév 
WfestineofSec

«3-16̂  326T ÌKxn North & 377 6om 
EutIhvofSec

UFSOOMB (WILCCA’D 
Oa & Gaŝ  LR, «1 Radar W  ̂ Z 6 0  
ac) 1575'fiomSouth&2400'from East 
Knev Sea lO M S^TC; 11 mi south 
ffom Upsoon«), PD llKXr.

UFSOOMB (WILDCAT & MOR
GAN Lower Monow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co, #2 Hdl (6«0 ad TSir 
feom South & 16(X7 fiom Wèst ine. 
Sec. 951/l3,H&'rC, 6 mi SE from 
FolfettFD90O(r.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & CARRIE 
KILLEBREW Doudas) Sbat Land 
Exploration Co, #1 Fhyne (640 ac) 
1667 from Noiffi & 2 4 ^  feom East 
line. Sea 2ÌI/I2W C , 20 mi NW 
feomMiann,PD630(r.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT k  TEX- 
HGMAKeyes)CouraDnOQ4cGas,Inc, 
#1-105 A0anl(640ac)667fKxnSouih& 
East liiK; Sea 105,KXH&H 1 mi

IS«>96^ tested 6 -1 2 ^  
. o f  38 grav. o8 in  

GOR 47f, n  
3B5B-3676t TD 3887, PBID 373(7— 

(XH O JREE (WEST PERRYTON 
St Louis) Midwestern Exploration 
Go,* #1 Neufeld, Sec. 49,11,W.
Ahienbedc k  Bri»., elev 2950 n

1 8 ^spud 12-1-96), drig. compì 12-1 
tested 4-7-96  ̂ pumped no oil 71 
bbb. water, OCjR —>peiferated8674- 
8792, TD 8820 ,̂ PBTO 8806'—  

CasWeO 
HANSFORD

ICompletkns
(WILDCAT)

aampl3-2
800 MCE rockpresBuie 47S pay 27KF 

,PB1D2772'— Re-Enby

southerfyftcmTbdxmfvlDTDOO.
WHEELER (WILDCAT) Samson 

HydiDcaibonG^#! HBniyIúqg(640ac) 
1327 from Ncxlh & Eut 1 Ar

2722,TD2996',
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL (Granite 

V\hsh)Paiter& Parsley DevefcjpmenL 
LP, #3023 Petree, Sea 23,1,1&GK 
2624gi;spudl-27-96^di%.(X]mpI5-16- 
%, tested 5-17-96, potential 13000 
MCT, rock pressure 3532, pay 10775- 
10995, TD IISes', PBTD11326'— 

HUTCHINSON (ARRINGTON 
Morrow) Arrington CJM, Inc., #33 
Wèst HakEy Thack, Sea 5,HH&GN 
eiev. 2888 gr, spud 4-1-%, dijg. oomd 
4-1296  ̂t e ^ 6 - 1 3 9 6  poteidal 1200 

579, pa>

Johnny Doan

P a m p a  m a n  c h o s e n  a s  s u rv e y o r  
in te rn  b y  s ta te  s u rv e y in g  b o a rd

MCF, rock pressure 
6440, ID  67» ', PBrrD67D4'

The Tbxas Board of Professional
pay 6390- Land Surveying has recendy nod-

7,H&CM, 8 iri SE fiom Kdkxv PD 
13607.

^roHationtoRe-Enler
HANSftlRD (WILDCAT k  

HANSORD Lower Morrow) Natural 
Gas AnadaikoGD., #l-3G6C}reyhound 
(640 ac) 467 fiom Soufe (8i 1()07 from 
W ^  fate, Sea 305,2CH&H 21/2 na 
SW from Giuva; PD7807.

OOWeUCoDqdetions 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tfexaco E 

k  P, file, #14 JM . Patton, Sea 613- 
ZH&GN,elev. 2948 kb, spud 1-1196, 
cb%. onifjl l-1796v tested 6-12-%, 
pumped 13 bbL of ̂ 4  grav. oil -»■ 50 
bbls. water, GOR 461^ peribrated 
3035^3170,103177 — 

HUTCHINSON(WESrARRING- 
TCX̂ I Hunton) Airington (IJM, Ina, #1 
Wtetlinkey Tiack,Sea 20tM-25,lCRR, 
elev. 2949 gr, spud 5-1-96  ̂drig. comc4 
5-3096, tested 6-1096, pumped 88 
bbis. oif 303 grav. oil + 1800 bbls. 
water, GCK—> perforated 6470-7700, 
TD 8507, PBTD 7857 — Deepened 

HUICMNSQN (WEST AMtDNiG- 
TCN Hunlah) Anfegfen QM, fac, #35 
WfestTliikeylhd(,Sea4HH&GN,eiev

UPSCXDMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Midgard* Energy Co., 
#3772Schulte 'A', Sec. 77243JT&TC, 
elev. 2618 kb, spud 4-496, drlg. 
oompl 4-18-%, tested 4-29-%, poleiv 
tial T12S0 MQF, rode pressure 1835, 
pay 7524-7625, TD TStXr — 

UPSOOMB (S.W. UPSeXOMB 
Cleveland) M id g^  Eireigy Co, #3 
Eloda Heeman, et al 'A', Sec. 
33443,H&TC, dev. 2594 gr, s ^  3- 
2 6 ^  dilg compì 4-l()%, tested 5-16- 
%, potential 880 N

' 81608241, TD I

2862 gt; spud4-1696  ̂cMg compì 5-2-96 
tested 6-12^  pimped ̂  bU. (

oa-i-4500 water, (X)R—, per-
fcrai0d 7542-7S»,T-----------------------1D7717,PBTD7677 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)
JM  Huber Com, #12 CTvldersy Sea 9 
1/2,—Z C  Collier, dev 3161, spud 3-
2196 drig oontol 3-2596 tested 6-7-
%,pun^>Bd llóbbLof 40gi

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Rental, Sales and Service

- FREE DELIVERY - 
Throughout The Panhandle

ñ
Hospital Beds Oxygen Conoentrators Walkers

Hi
(kxnmode Chairs Nebulizer» _ Wheel Oiairs

We Gladly Take Insurance & Medicare 
Assignment

We care about your needs and will try to 
serve you the best way possible.

ecenuy non- 
fíed Johnny Doan, su p erv ^ r of
fídd operations for Topogra[riiic

%, potential 880 MCF, rode pressure 
1737, pay 81608241, TD 8407 — 

ROfeánS (MORRISON RANOi

operatic
Laivl Surveyors in Pampa,'that he 
has been recogiuzed asa  surveyor 
intern upon successfully oom jm - 
ing an eight hour exuniiuition in 
Austin pertaining to fundamen
tals of laiul surveying.

Tb become a registered profes
sional land surveyor, Doan must 
onnplete an additional two years in 
le ^ n sib ie  diaige c4 land survey
ing attend several Land Surveyors

conferences and seminars and pass 
another d g ^  hour exam.

In addition to being recognized 
as a surveyor intern, Doan oom-

Eleted a 40-hour class in 
lemdon, Va., on the global posi

tioning ^ te m , a dass presented 
bv leading manufacturer of gM>* 
af positioning equipment IHmble 
Navigation.

Doan has been employed by 
Topographic Land Surveyors for 
the past eight years. He and his 
wife Michelle, ruive two children 
and live in Skdlytown.

Enron negotiates pipeline with Bolivia
Lower Morrow) Barrett Resources 
(jDip., #1 A i ^ ,  Sec. 185,423I&TC, 
dev 2423 gr, spud 2-4-%, drig compì
4- 1996, t ^  5-22-%, potential 350 
NR3F, rode pressure Ì256, pay 10487- 
1(B49,TD 107D7, PBTD 1(35^' —

* FluggedWdls 
CXIHILTREE (FARNSWORTH 

l^Tper Morrow) Qtatkm Oil k  Gas 
Coq>, #4(X)2 Famsworffi Unit, Sec. 
41,13,T&NO, spud 5-21-56, plugged
5- J6-%, TD 8157 (oil) — Rwm 1 
filed in Sinclair Oil k

(XHILTREE (PAN PETRO 
Upper Morrow) Midgard Eneigy 
Co., #3 McLain, Sec. 116,13,T&NO, 
anid 4-16-71, plugged 5 -6 ^ , TD 
8754', PBTD 4 ^ ' (oil) —  Form 1 
filed in Cotton Petroleum 

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Lower D nu c^  M d g ^  Enogy Ca, 
#4 Bowera-Iistoiv Sea 623-l>l%:CN, 
spud 10-181, p h ig ^  516^ T D ^ 7 2 ' 
(oil)— Form 1 f i S  to Exxon Corp.

ROBERTS (NORIH MIAMI Lower 
DOqg^'B) Nfidgard BieiwCb, #1(E6 
Ofebcxna Sea 56B-13I&GN, spud 528- 
79, p h ig ^  5-1396 TD 7637, PBTD 
7583(oiD— R am i fifed in ( ^ O i  

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Hi^oton

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) -  Enron 
Cbrp. has agreed to a revised con
tract with the Bolivian government, 
paving the way for die construction 
of an $18 billion natural gas
pipeline between Bolivia and Brazil. 

Theie Houston-based comi 
riginally 
ent with

had originally negotiated an
agreement with the state petrole-

um company YPFB two years 
ago, but opposition groups 
clam ed it was unfavorable to 
Bolivia's interests and called for a 
revision of die contract.

Under the deal, the conditions 
which Enron will participate in 
the pipeline construction have 
been altered.

U S A  P I C T U R E S  O R I G I N A L

M a r i c l  H e m i n g w a y

S h e  l os i  her  chi l d.  ' 
O r  did she ^

.of40grav.oa-»-78 
bUs water, (X)R 192Z perforated 
2911-3241,TD3382', PBTD3346' —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)
JM  H iixr Cjoto,  #15 (ZHldeiŝ  Sea 9 
lya—ZCGoffiei;dev 3129 ld>, spud 
4-1596drig compl4-22-96 testai 6-5- Energy Ciorp., #1165 John Beigner, 
96purnpea7Q8DbLof40gravoil-t-% Sec. l65,l-T,'r&NO, spud 4rl694, 
b l^  water, CX3R 1949, perforated plugged 51-94, TD5647 (dry) — 
2879313aTD 3377, PBTD 3337—

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.W.
Resource, I ^ ,  #6 Julie, Sec.
365y44,H&TC, dev 3666 spud 518-

Kin Shnner Finola Hughes

plugged 51-94, TD5847 (dry) - 
SHERMAN (WILDCAD Texaco

■ ■ y  ̂  Channel 34 *Sun., June 30 * 5 p.m.

f i w O M arcus Cable
■ i r  tibie yiwr TV «tar.

E & P, IiK., #4 Qud( 'D , Sec. 113,1- 
CjGHkH, spud 4-1796, plugged 4- 
2896, TD6ffi7 (dry) — O I L  F I E L D  S P E C I A L T Y

Units, Parts & Service
Fisher Controls

Blancett Meters
Ke7 Pumps

Roper Pumps
Gould Pumps

Worthington Pumps 
Wheatley Pumps

Baird Relief VdIves 
Murphy Safety Switches

Taylor Relief Vdives 
Invalco Controls

Altronic Ignition
Spencer Lobe-Air Vdciium Pumps

John T. King & Sons
1541 N. H obart 669-0000
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Portraits of Olympic Excellence

1986 Cantor NaSonal Champion DominiQua Mooaanu doaa tha Hoof 
exerciae as part o( tha women's compulsories at the 1995 World 
Team Trials in Austin, Texas in this Sefit 8 .1995  photo.

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON
as the Olympic torch wends its way to Atlanta. Soon the
world will be riveted to the faces and forms of athletes
who have trained for years for the precious few
moments to be the best in their field. Here ŝ an introduc-
tion to some of them.%

MICHAEL JOHNSON
He looks like God's own vision of a sprinter -  sleek, 

muscular, serious, confident and hist. Oh, so fast.
No flash. Lots of dash.
If Olympic immortality comes to Michael Johnson 

this summer, it will come without flamboyance.
"That's not the time for me to be flamboyant or put on 

a show," Johnson said. "It's time to do my job."
And his job is formidable; his Olympic goal is 

unprecedented. He wants to become the first man to win 
the gold medal in both the 200 aivl 400 meters, two very 
different races, one a rush of sheer speed, the other a

cm hing diallenge of qirint endurance.
Johnson first accomplished the double at last year's 

wofld diampionships. lb  do it in the Olympics, at age 28 
and wiffi his abilities at ttieir apex, seemed a natural pro- 
gwwioiy he said.

I t  makes it more fun, more of a challenge to do some- 
ttdilg ffiat hasn't been done before," he said. "Every four 
years, there's going to be an Olympic gold medalist in 
Ihe 400 and in the 200. We all want to do somethii^ spe- 
dsL"

DOMINIQUE ̂ O CEA N U
A bit of Mary Lou and a lot of Nadia is how 

Dominique Moceanu is usually described. All that was 
supposed to be left for coach Bda Katolyi's latest gym
nastics prodigy was showing up in Atlanta to receive her 
Olyn^nc medal.

But five weeks before the games, Moceanu received 
(Jevastating news: the pain in her right leg was more 
ttnn inflanunation. It was a 4-inch stress fracture.

Moceanu reacted like any 14-year-old. She cried. And 
cried some more.

Karolyi refused to let her feel sorry for herself. 
Instead, he told her to take inspiration from -  who else? 
-  Mary Lou Retton and Nadia Comaneci.

"Mary Lou competed five weeks after knee surgery. 
Nadia went into the Olympics after very badly spraining 
her ankle six weeks before," Karolyi said. "I think 
(Moceanu) can do it."

A year's worth of publicity siiKe her surprising 
national crown at age 13 last year built Moceanu (pro
nounced Mo-chee-AH-ix>) into the expected darling of 
the Atlanta Games.

The4-foot-6,72-pouiKl Moceanu was quickly dubbed 
"the next Nadia" because of her strong resemblance to 
the young Comaneci. It's her sparkling smile, however, 
that recalls Rettoa the darling of the 1964 Crimes.

"I've never really compared myself to either of them," 
Moceanu said. "It would be fantastic if I could achieve 
the level of success those two athletes had."

MARTY NOTHSTEIN
Marty Nothstein, the top U.S. sprint cyclist, has a 

competitive streak just like his great-gratKlfather, who 
raced big-wheeled bicycles and earned his room and 
board with bare-knuckled prizefights a century ago.
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"There's a bit of that old man in him," said Marty's fi 
fother, Wayne. J

A bit of the atMete and a bit of the fighter. ^
Nothstein's journey as seven-time national champion, i  

two-time world chanqnon arxl gold rrvedak favorite in B 
the 2(X)-meter sprint at the Atlanta Olympics began in ]| 
1987 when he was 15.

Although he wasn't built like other cyclists the 
strapping 6-foot-2,215-pounder starred in football, base
ball arxl wrestling in high school -  Nothstein quickly dis
covered this was his calling.

"I would have liked to keep playing other sports, but 
I am orre of the best cyclists in the world," Nothstein 
said.

He served as an alternate at the 1992 Barcelona 
CMympics before winning his first national sprint title in 
1993, arxl he won two gold medals at the 1994 World 
Championships, the best performatKe ever for a U.S. 
rider.

"He likes thrills, he likes excitement," said Wayne 
Nothstein. "He always seemed to want to race, whether 
it was a foot race or whatever. He wanted to be a racer."

MARY SLANEY
Mary Slaney, America's leader among women mid

dle-distance runners sirx£ the age of 13, always has had 
a running obsession. It's carried her to greatness -  and to 
great pain.

Now 37, she holds five U.S. records from 8(X) meters 
to 3,000 meters, all of which have stood for more than a 
decade. She was nearly unbeatable in her prime.

But it all came at a price. Her passion for running 
often was too much for her legs, leading in part to at least 
18 operations.

Slaney qualified for the Olympic 5,000-meter race in 
dramatic fashion.

In fifth place with less than two laps to go, she pulled 
back arrx)ng the leaders. On the final lap, her legs 
became entangled for an instant with Amy Rudolph, arxl 
she stumbled.

But, unlike in the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics when

Mkthael Johnson ot Bouldsr, Colo., njns to «tctory In Ms hast of tfw
second round of the men's 400 meter run during the Olympic track 
trials in Atlanta, Sunday. June 16.1996.

she was left lying on the infield in pain after a collision 
with Zola Budd in the 3,000-meter final, Slaney kept her 
feet.

"I thought, 'I hope I'm not falling.' For an instant 
there, I thought 1 was going dowa" said Slaney, who 
didn't think about the Budd irxrident but did momentar
ily flash through her many comebacks.

She regained her rrx>mentum and finished just behirxl 
Lynn Jennings. By qualifying, Slaney gets arx>ther shot at 
the Olympics that have been so cruel to her over the 
years.

"1 think you look at difficulties as hurdles," she said of 
her many comebacks. "Each time you have a difficulty, 
you try to fiixl the best arxl quickest way to get back to 
where you want to be, arxl for me that's running."
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Notebook
GOLF

PAMPA -  Jerry Dorman of 
Pampa had a hole-in one 
Thursday at Hidden Hills. He 
used a 6-iron to ace the No. 15, 
164-yaid, par 3 hole. V^ t̂nesses 
were Lx>yd Waters, Chunky 
Leonard and Kerrick Duffy.

After 40 years of playing 
golf, Dorman said it was his 
first hole-iivone.

FOOTBALL

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The
Dallas Cowboys aird Houston 
Oilers will play an Aug. 8 exhi
bition game in El Paso.

Kickoff is at 730 p.m. at the 
52,000-seat Sun Bowl. A full

^ Tie show featuring the 
Cowboys Cheerleaders 

will take place at 7 p jn.
"We're excited about coming 

to El Paso," Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones said Thursday.

"This will also bea productive 
experience for our team from 
the standpoint of preparatioa" 
Jones said. 'We nave always  ̂
believed that we've had more* 
productive training camp work 
when we're sharing the field 
with another team."

The Cowboys and Oilers 
scrimmaged twice durir^ the 
training camp sessions of 1990, 
1991 and 1992 and once in 1993, 
1994 and 1995. Dallas had joint 
practice sessions with the 
Raiders in 1992,1993 and 1995.

BASKETBALL

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
The Portland Trail Blazers 
acquired the draft rights to Jason 
Sasser from the Sacramento 
Kings Thursday in exchange for 
undisclosed future considera
tions.

Sasser, a 6-foot-7 forward 
from Texas Tech, was selected 
by the Kings in the second 
round of Wednesday's NBA 
draft. He was the No. 31 selec
tion overall.

Sasser averaged 19.5 points 
and 7.8 rebounds per game as a 
senior. In four years at Texas 
Tech, he averaged 17.7 points 
and 7.5 rebounds.

Sasser, the Southwest 
Confererxe player of the year, 
was a third-team All-Am^ca 
selection aixl is second on the 
all-time Texas Tech scorir^ list. 
He helped the Red Raiders to a 
30-2 record last season arxl the 
quarterfinals of the NCAA 
Tournament.

The Blazers on Wednesday 
drafted 17-year-old Jermaine 
CTNeal, a 6-foot-ll high school 
player from Columbia, S.C., 
with their first-round pick, the 
No. 17 selection overall. They 
chose guard Marcus Brown of 
Murray State in the second 
round.

VOLLEYBALL

PLAINVIEW -  The
Wayland Baptist University 
Volleyball Program will be 
holding a volleyball camp in 
Pampa this summer July 15- 
July 18.

The camp will be held at 
Pampa High School and will 
run each night from 6:30 to 
9:30. The camp is for girls who 
will be in the 9th-12th grade 
next year. Wayland Head 
Coach Brad Borden will direct 
the camp which will feature 
coaching from the WBU play
ers and local club volleyball 
coaches.

If you would like to attend 
or you would like more infor
mation contact Brad Borden at 
296-4739

BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — The
Houston Astros on Saturday 
placed outfielder Brian Hunter 
on the 15-day disabled list 
with a strained right rib cage. 
Outfielder Râay Montgomery 
was called up nom Class AAA 
Tucson to take his place.

Hunter, 25, injured himself 
while running the bases in the 
sixth inning of Friday night's 
7-2 loss to me New York Mets. 
For the year, he's hitting .271 in 
77 games with two home runs 
and22RBIs.

For Hunter to go on the 15- 
day DL, Houston moved 
righthanded pitcher Doug 
Brocail onto the 60-day dis
abled list, retroactive to May 
11

Montgomery was to join the 
big leagues for the fii^ time 
on Saturday night.

Sports

P a m p a  c o n n e c tio n  
c o n tin u e s  on ro ad  
to  1 9 9 6  O iy m p ic s

í: -

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

PAMPA — The Pampa coimec- 
tion to the 1996 Olympics contin
ues on the long, winding, road to 
Atlanta

Last month, Kristi Hughes- 
Fatheree of Pampa carried the 
Olympic Flame from the 
Stockyards to the West End 
Marketplace in Fort Worth. On 
Saturday, former Pampan 
Charles Warren will be the torch 
bearer in the Birmingham, 
Alabama area.

Warren, a 1960 PHS graduate, 
was selected to c a n y  the torch 
because of his work with the 
inter-city youth of Birmingham.

The 53-year-old Warren has 
been an evangelist and mission
ary for the past 18 years. Since 
arriving in Birmingham from 
California two years ago, he 
quickly made his mark in 
Loveman's Village, one of the 
poorer sections of the city.

"We have a 'Jesus is Lord' min
istry and we meet with the poor, 
underprivileged youth on a 
weekly basis. We try to keep 
them off drugs and out of trouble 
while teaching them about 
Jesus," he said.

Warren is also involved in the 
real estate and fast foods busi
ness, which he uses to support 
his ministry. Warren's wife, 
Durinda, is a registered nurse 
and a native of Edgewater, Ala. 
They combine their paychecks to 
buy food, candy, cookies and soft 
drinks for the needy.

After graduating from Pampa 
High School, Warren attended 
UTEP in El Paso and the 
University of Texas on an athletic 
scholarship.

"I've got two brothers and we 
all p lay ^  football and ran track 
for the Harvesters. My older

brother. Bob, went to Baylor on a 
track scholarship and my 
younger brother, kW k, attended 
North Texas," he said.

Their parents were longtime 
Pampa residents. Their mother, 
Helen, now lives in Odessa. 
Her husband, Robert, died in 
1980.

Charles Warren has also 
authored a book entitled, 
"Victory in Jesus" which he dis
tributes to prisons across the 
United States. Copies have 
recently been mailed to the Rufe 
Jordan Unit east of Pampa.

Warren was one of 60 
Birmingham residents chosen to 
carry the Olympic Flame. His 
route covered around a half-mile 
on the north end of the city.

"It's not much of an athletic 
feat, but I'm honored to be able to 
do it," he said.

United Way of Central 
Alabama, along with local United 
Way officials in Birmingham, was 
in charge of the selection process. 
Worthy individuals such as 
Warren were nominated with 
100-word essays that explained 
why they should be considered a 
community hero. Qualities 
sought by the 28-member judg
ing team included outstanding 
vmunteer work, leadership as a 
role model or ntentor, demonstra
tion of acts of kindness, generosi
ty, extraordinary feats or accom
plishments.

Earlier this year. The 
Birmingham News featured an 
article about Warren with the 
headline, "Olympic mission for 
heroes."

The Olympics begin July 19 
and end Aug. 4. After the 84-day 
cross country run, which started 
April 27 in Los Angeles, the 3 
1/2-pound torch will be extin
guished during the closing cere
mony in Atlanta.

S o ftb a ll c h a m p io n s
«•I

J & M Machine won the Pam pa Little League Girls Softball Championship for 7 to 
9  year olds, finishing the season with a  13-1 record. Pictured are (front row, l-r) 
H eather Balay, Stephanie McVay, Ashlee Childress, M elissa Lewis, Kayla 
Hernandez, Teiyn Garner and Kerri Carter; (second row, l-r) Jackie Gerber, 
Sam antha Ceniceras, Meghan Lewis, Emily Elliott, Ashley Zim m er and Jennie  
Rogers; (back row, l-r) Coaches Kenny G erber and Mark McVay. Not pictured are  
Jaclyn Spearm an and Chandon W ilson. Garner. Rogers and Spearm an have been 
nam ed to the 9-10 year-old A ll-Star Team , which begins tournam ent play in Miami 
on Monday night.

Rahgers bounce back to beat Mariners
SEATTLE (AP) — Kevin Elster 

drove in four runs and Juan 
Gonzalez homered twice as the 
Texas Rangers bounced back 
from an 11-run defeat a night 
earlier with a 9-5 victory over 
Seattle on Saturday.

The Rangers, who lost 19-8 on

T exas Tech’s challenge: Keep  
th e  fa ith  w ith o u t B o c k ra th

Friday night, hit four home runs,

fiving tl^m 101 in 79 games.
Ister, who set a career single

season high with 56 RBIs, had 
his 13th homer. Cronzalez hit his 
16th and 17th home runs, and 
Ivan Rodriguez added his 10th.

Darren Oliver (7-2) allowed 
four runs on four hits and five 
walks in 6 2-3 innings as Texas 
ended a six-game losing streak 
in the Kingdome.

Oliver won his fourth straight 
decision since May 18 in 
Cleveland. His win came after a 
game in which four Texas pitch
ers gave up 22 hits to the 
Mariners. Seattle had only six 
hits Saturday.

The victory put Texas six 
games in front of Seattle in the 
AL West, where the Rangers 
have been in the lead for the 
past 72 days.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) —  Texas 
Tech got a little reminder this 
month that you can take the school 
out of the ^uthwest Conference, 
but it's going to take time to take 
the SWC out of the school.

Athletic Director Bob Bockrath's 
departure for the same job at 
Alabama gave the school perspec
tive on where it stands' in the 
national sporting pecking order 
and where it aspires to be.

Despite unprecedented success 
in almost every sport recently, it 
will take more than leaving the 
weak SWC for the Big 12 to join 
the ranks of Alabama, Texas, 
Nebraska and other traditional 
powers.

Who can blame Alabama for 
plucking talent from this state? 
Back when A&M was a fringe 
power like Tech is today, the 
Crimson Tide found a football 
coach in College Station.

College football changed when 
Bear Bryant arrived in Tuscaloosa.

Anyone who thought Bockrath 
was here to grow roots probably 
will be surprised to learn the truth 
behind the Tooth Fairy and "no- 
hassle" car buying, too. He never 
said he wanted to end his career at 
Tech, bfit he has made that

promise at 'Bama.
"This is an opportunity I never 

thought I'd have — to b« on this 
campus, in this atmosphere, with 
all this tradition," he said.

This isn't a slight against Texas 
Tech. 'There's always another 
checkbook waiting for quality tal
ent. For $15 million, a perennial 
NBA bottom feeder like the New 
Jersey Nets can have a first-class 
coach like John Calipari, who left 
Massachusetts for the pros.

Bockrath opened Tech's wallet 
to make sure its top coaches would 
stay, though men's basketball 
coach James Dickey can cheaply 
buy out his contract once greener 
grass avails itself..

Dickey is so popular that boost
ers handed over reportedly as 
much as $100,(X)0, simply out of 
gratitude for last year's season. 
The donations that could have 
funded research, food banks or 
other charities instead are ear
marked for winning.

Tech owns elite status as a 
women's basketball stronghold, 
and it's fost becoming a baseball 
school. Yet, the school still can't 
sell out a football game unless a 
historical power like Nebraska or 
Texas comes to town.

The darkest clouds hanging 
over the campus' Spanish tile roofo 
right now have nothing to do with 
Bockrath's jumping sKip, but 
rather an NCAA investigation 
sparked by a series of stories in the 
Houston Chronicle.

If allegations of academic and 
naonetary improprieties in men's 
athletics pan out. Tech could learn 
the same harsh lesson taught to 
many of the powers it aspires to 
joia The NCAA and school have 
kept details of the probe confiden
tial.

The school first must fill the help 
wanted signs strewn about. 
(Officials must fill the chancellor's 
and president's posts in addition 
to Bockrath's to secure some stabil
ity as it enters the 21st century.

Unless the spectre of the NCAA 
becomes too overwhelming, the 
cast of applicants for the athletic 
director's job will be impressive, 
and Tech will pluck away a highly 
regarded talent just as Alabama 
did earlier this month.

Bockrath laid the groundwork 
here by increasing revenues, set
ting the stage for new facilities 
and helping to level a playing 
field that always seemed to be 
tilted away from Lubbock.
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Texas angler is 
Big Bass Jr. leader

TULSA, OKLA. - Travis Lee 
Hibben of Alba is the current 
Texas leader in the 19% Plano Big 
Bass Junior Championship.

Hibben's 7.77-pound large- 
mouth bass was taken from Lake 
Fork with a Berkley Power 
Worm.

If Hibben continues to hold the
top spot through August 15, he 
will win the title of State
Champion, $250 cash aiKi be eli
gible to win a $10,000 college 
scholarship.

The BBJC officially began 
January 1,19% .

In this unique, nationwide fish
ing competition, junior anglers 
can fish on their own time arKi in 
their favorite bass waters. 
Anyone 10 through 17 is eligible 
for the BBJC.

A one-time $10 entry fM and 
an entry form completed by an 
adult sponsor are all tnaPs
required.

To enter by credit card or to 
obtain an entry form, call toll- 
free: 1-800-348-2642.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

■ 'i ’--
OMoago 4. C iM im i t  
OMml8.CMto)iiia3 

I f». DwM 8
AtA<

BgTM Araoal
aI t m m b o t
tatO M M on

W L Pat OB
A9aMa 49 29 .026 —
Mortrral 46 33 877 4
Floridi 38 40 .497 11
Nrav Ytxk 37 41 A74 12
PMMdaiphii 32 
O u ra l DMelow

46 .416 19 1/B

W L Pat 0 8
SLLouli 40 39 • 806 —
Houaton 40 40 800 1/2
anoinn«l 39 30 886 1 1/2
CMcago 37 42 .468 3
PMbunai
BtraidwMon

36 43 .466 4

« W L P et OB
Ban Otogo 42 30 , 810 —
Lra/Lngelra

.Cotorado
41
38

30
38

.513
806

1/2
1

S « i Frandaoo 36 42 .462 4 1/2

i4 .B « m o ra 3
»7,1bronlo4 

1!h m 9 .8 « M 4 8  
0 * M 1 l,C tf to fn i4  9 
Oama 41 Sofion . ,  
OMiind «  CNO40O. (i9

tO»v,W

(Molvoiig. 34.
13. Francia Moimu. Fim m  (Q«9, 28.
14. Erik OMrar, Urairariirii  (Rabobank), 28. 
18. RIcliandMranaua. Franca (Traina). 27.

FOOTBALL
HCXMTON (AP) — Tha 1996 (

•Ma l a m  choafn Da¥a Campba8>

raoofdini

I (Bonaa 8E) ra Ibrarao (llanaon 7- 
9). 1:08pjn.
Oalrek (Bodoaafcy 1-2) ai Boaion (Gordon 8- 
4), ld)8 pjn.

) (D.Wala 4-7) ai Now Voik 
3 ^ ,  1:38 pjiL

I (F.RodlQuac 7-7) al Kanaaa CXy
(Qublcn4-11). 2:36 pjiL 
Tbaaa (WW 7-«) ai ~ I (Hkctxxick 6-3),
4:36 pjn.
Oakland (Maadn 8-1) ai CaMomia (Hancock 
U ) .  8:06 p.m.
(aaveland (HarNkaer 8-4) at CNcago (Tbpani 
8-4), 8:06 p jlt

Thuraaoŷ
A a m S .S i. LouiaO 
Colorado 13, Loa Anoaira 1 
San Olago 11, San FrandaQo 1 
Q i^ g a n y  acbadulad

nôr!3i2.A4waa0
CmcmnaH 7, Chicago 4
Si. Louia 6. Pklaburab 1
naartaliitki T. Mnniiaal 1
Naw Yoik 7. Houalon 2
Colorado 13. LoaAngalaa4
San Otago 6, San Frandaoo 1
Sararday a CMwaa
Cinannali 9. Chicago 6
SI. Louiae. PidabuilFiS
San Dingo 7, San Franciaco 8
Montraal (Faaaaro 7-6) al Phiiadeiphia
(ScMhng 2-2), 706 p.m.
Aianla (SmiMz 14-2) al Florida (Rapp 3-10), 
7.-06 p.m.
Naw York (Paraon 1-2) at Houalon (Raynolda 
8-6). 8.-06 p.m.

Ballimora at Toronlo. 1:06 pjn.
I Ctty m Claaaland. 7:05 p.m.

Mlwaukaa m OoboM. 7:06 pjn. 
Boaion at Naw Ytoric, 7:35 p.m. 
MirmaaoU at Chicago, 8:06 p.m. 
Tana at CaWomia, 10:06 p.m. 
Oakland al S em e . 10:05 p.m.

GOLF

1. Not«>Maaqu>a(ll-8)
2. Odaaaa Panalan (12-2-1)
3. Houalon Ybira (11-2)
4. Ckmtraraa Judaon (14-1)

8AUna(7-3)
6.Tylar John iyiar (11-1)
7. Maaahol (83-1)

8. Palana Parii Nprth Shora (8-3)
9. San Aiaonio Rooaaaak (180)
10. Aldbia (Jaanhowar (11-2-1)
11. San Amonio Marahai (8-3-1)
12. Auaün Wiiaialri (12-1-1)
13. Flowar Mound Marcua (181)
14. MkSandlaa (10-1-1)
15. Tha WoodNndi (7-4)
18. Houalon Maciaon (1(F3)
17. Oaara talar (10-2)
18 QaNaalon Bal (90-1)
19. Arikiglon Lamar (12-1-1)
20. Richardaon Latía Highianda (13-1-1) I
21. Victoria (10-1)

22. Longvlaw (7-3)
23. Tampla (82)

24. ElPaaokvirfiÓO)
25. Kiüoan EBaon (83)

36). e.8207Wd TPC al Rnrar HighlandB: 
.Weibring 8806-70 — 203
mSuttwAaid 67-66-72 — 204

Loa Angaira (VWdra 7-6) ai Colorado (Rakar 
22). 6& p.m .
SiMctoy*s Qm iim
Monlraal (Marlmez 7-3) at PtNiadolphia 
(MimbaOO), 1:36 p.m.
Chicago (Talamaco 3-4) at O nanrm  (Burba 
20), 2:16 p.m.
Pibiburgh (Z.SmNh 4-4) at Si. Louia 
(SloWamyra 80). 2:15 p.m.
Naw York (larintjhauaan 4-8) at Houalon (Kiia 
6-6), 2-35 p.m.
Loa Angsiaa (Nomo 8-7) at Colorado 
(Thompaon 3-7), 306  pjn.
San 0 1 ^  (tawlabury 5-6) at San Franciaoo 
(VanLaridingbam 40), 406 pjn.
A8anla (Schmidi 33 ) at Florida (Burkall 6-7). 
4:36 p.m.

At A Planea
a Tha Al 

TknaoEOT

Hartford Opan, Scorna
CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) — Scorra Saturday 
aliar dia awd round ol tha $1.5 makon Canon 
Qraaaar Hardord Opan played orar dia par-70
(3636), 6.8--------------------- -------------- --
D JI.r 
Karin I
Robert Qamaz 71-0806 — 206
Mika Briaky 71-72-63 — 206
Tom Kka 72-6806 — 206
Mark Calcavaochia 71-67-66 — 206
Fuzzy Zoador 75 0 6 0 6  — 207
Brandal C9iamblaa72-6807 — 207
BabQildw6e-71-70 — 207
Joa Daley64-70-73 — 207
Okn Browna71-680e — 208

, Joel Edwarda70-70-68 — 206
Tray TynarTO-TOOe — 208
Dicky Piida70-70-68 — 208
Brian Hanninoar70-e809 — ... 206
Jay Don8laka7l-7107 — 209
John Maginnaa7i-6869 ' — 209
John Moraa71-6809 — 209
Larry NalaonTO-TOOO — 209
Bruca FNIahat86-787l — 209
Brad Faaoi1687871 — 209
Patrick Burtta7l>67-72 — 2Ó9
Bob Ealra71-70O9 — 210
ChipBaok0871-70 — 210
RobarlWrann687l-71 — 210
Mdw SuMran67-71-72 — 210
Wayna Lavl880872 — 210
Rogar MaHbia67-71-72 — 210

w
New YorV 47
BaRimora 41
Toranto 36
Boaion 32
Dato)« 23
Central OMsIon

W
Clavdand 47
Ctxoago 46
MiNraukM 40
Mmnaaola 36
Kansas CNy 34
WMI l/IViMOn

W
Texas 48
Seaitla 41
CaMorma 40
Oatdand 37

L
31
38

66

Pet
.603
.632
.443
.416
391

OB CYCLING
51/2 

12 1/2 
14 1/2 
24 1/2

L
31
32 
38 
41 
45

Pet
.603
.590
.513
.466
.430

OB

1
7

10 1/2 
131/2

I C)fcUng, Ra
DEN BOSCH. Nalharlandi (AP) — RaaUla 
Saturday bom dia prdogua ol dia Tour da 
Franca — a 5.8mae individual lima trial 
around Dan Boach:
1. Aiax Zuaa. Swilzariand (ONCE). 10 min- 
uies, 53 aeoonda. 32.130 mph.
2. Chria Boardman. Britain (Gan). 2 saconda

L
31
36
39
42

PcL
.608
532
506
.468

OB

6
8

11
FridayaOamaa 
Boaion 8. Datrok 5 
Kanaaa Cdy 6, Mmnaaola 2 
Mtwaukae 5, Toronlo 1 
BaMmore 7. Naw York 4

3. Yawgany Barzm, Rusaia ((iawiss), 3 
batwid
4. Abraham Olano, Spain (Mapai). 7.
5. Tony Rorrangw. ^aiizartand (Mapai). 10.
6. Biam  Rita. Danmark (Talakom). 11.
7. Migual Indurain. Spam (Banaato). 12.
8. Laurent Jalabert. Franca (ONCE). 15.
9. Melchor Maun. Spam (ONCE). 21.
10. Alexandra Qonichankov. Ruaaia 
(Roalollo). 22.
11. Chnaiapohe Moraau. Franca (Fastma), 
24
12. Lance Armstrong, Ausim, Texas

1. La Marque (18-0)
2. Stephenviaa (12-2)
3. Waxahachia (83)
4. Qrapevina (83)

5. Corpus Oiriad CaMen (14-1)
6. FriandawoodClaar Brook (11-2-1)

7. Aiwa (9-4)
8. Sherman (182)

9. Soulhlaka Canoa (181)
10 . Daniaon (181)

11. Jaapar(183)
12. Swoalwatar(ll-I)
13. Texas Cdy (7-82)

14. Uvalda (183)
15. Buriaaon (7-3)

16. West Orange-Stark (11-2)
17. Corsicana (11-1)
18. Ausim LBJ (7-4)
19. San Angelo Laka View (82-1)
20. Handaraon (82-1)
21. GragoryPortlamd (83)
22. El Cariá» (82)
23. Dalra HiUcrast (11-2)
24. Houalon King (11-1) 

2S.Baatrcp(7-7)
Claaa 3A

1. Saaly (16-0)
2. Adama (83)

3. Cokrmbua (83)
4. BaNngar (11-2-1)

5 . CiMro(182)
6. Vamon (82)

7. CoMapring (83)
8. Newton (8 8 1 )

9. Rusk (11-2)
10. Tatum (181)

2A
1. AMO (181)

2. Calina(181)
3. Rahigio (182)

4. Iraan(181)
5. Elysian FMda (7-81)
6. Qrovelon (182)

7. llaty (182)
8. Schutonburg (112)

9. Arp (9-4)
10. Waal Texas (182)
Claaa 1A

1. Qrangar (14-2)
2. Wmddiorst (182)
3. SpringlakoEarlh (82)
4. Celeala (6-6)
6. Burkaviia (81-1)
6. Munday (82)
7. Bramond (8-81)
8. Sudan (86)
»Bardad (6-4) '
10. Overton (182)

Upsets continue in Wimbledon’s winter of discontent
WIMBLEDON, EngUnd (AP) 

‘— Defending champions Pete 
Sampras and Steffi Graf dodged 
the tumult of upsets, freak 
injuries and illness Saturday as 
an Arctic blast closed out a 
wacky first week in Wimbledon's 
winter of discontent.

Never in the 69 years since 
Wimbledon began seeding play
ers have 19 seeds — a record 11 
men and a record-tying eight 
women — departed before the 
middle Sunday break.

who feared he had chipped a
imt haibone in his wrist and might have 

had a career-threatening injury.
Sampras, seeking a fourth 

straight Wimbledon title that 
would give him one more than 
Becker, s tr u ^ I^  unexpectedly 
a^inst No. u b  Karol Kucera of 
Slovakia before prevailing 6-4, 6- 
1,6-7 (7-5), 7-6 (^3).

"It was very cool and gusty, so 
my form didn't seem like it was 
as good as it has been the last

warmed up quite a few times, but
maybe not enough." 

Gk  ‘

The way things are going, 
lav off.everyone could use a day 

Fans bundled up in blankets and 
> shivered in their shorts as

couple of matches," Sampras 
id. "1 got through it, but it was-sa:

n't

players shivered in their shorts as 
chilly winds gusted up to 35 mph 
after a session virtually gutted by
rain.

"It's all part of our rich tapestry 
of weather," said a meteorolo^st 
for the London Weather Service. 
"This front came in from over 
Icdand."

The best news came from sec
ond-seeded Boris Becker, who 
said he merely ruptured a tendon 
and didn't break any bones when 
he snapped his wrist chi a shot 
that knocked him out of the tour
nament Friday. As serious as the 
if^uiy still is, Becker IcKiked fbr- 
wara to healing in time to play in 
the U S. Open m late August.

"I mustn't play for a month but 
will d e fin it^  be 100 percent fit 
for the U S. O p ea" said Becker,

tjewetty.
"This Wimbledon has been so 

strange. All the upsets, and then 
Boris hurting his wrist yesterday. 
1 thought 1 might be the next 
casualty."

Graf, going for her seventh title 
in nine years, waited and waited 
for Sampras to finish, then lost 
the first nine points against 
Nicole Arendt before crushing 
her 6-2,6-1.

"I don't think it ever happened 
to me, that somebody cheered 
when I finally made a point," 
Graf said of the crowd's reaction 
to her slow start. "It was extreme
ly cold. Because of Pete's match, I

«raf didn't limp or look any 
less fleet than usual, although she 
sported a white bandage the size 
of a large Band-Aid just below the 
left kneecap she injured in an 
exhibition two weeks ago.

'I t  keeps my knee a little bit bet
ter together," Graf said.

Cxerman compatriot Anke 
Huber, the women's No. 5 seed, 
became the latest victim of bad 
luck in the tournament as she suf
fered a stomach illness and had to 
take a break because of dizziness 
during a 7-6 (7-3), 6-1 loss to Ai 
Sugiyama of Japan.
. "I never had something like 
this," Huber said. "I was very 
dizzy and it was black in front of 
my eyes. I had to take the break. I 
was so happy to sit for a few min
utes. It went away in the second 
set, but I just had no feeling for 
the hall."

In other women's matches. No. 
6 Jana Novotna beat Ruxandra 
Dragomir 6-3,6-1; No. 12 Kimiko 
Date downed Kristie Bcxigert 2-6, 
6-4, 6-2; and No. 16 Martina 
Hingis teat Linda Wild 6-3, 2-€, 
6-1.

/in state
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N o t so perfect driver? 
C a ll us anyway.

1064N.Hobait 
665-4410 
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Championship fináis scheduied 
today in Major Bambino tourney

PAMPA— J < ^  Beaddexk came 
sliding home head first in the bot- 

no«t.tom of the seventh in n ii^  scoring 
all the way from first base on a 
triple by randy Hoe to provide 
Glo-Valve with a 4^3 wm over
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Plant 
Friday. Glo-Valve remains unde
feated in the Pampa Optimistteated in the rampa uptimist 
Major Bambino City Tournament. 

'I te  final eame in the winner's
bracket lived up to its billing as 
the game came down to the wire 
for TO third time Bus year. Glo- 
Valve defeated Hoechst Cdanese
earlier in the )/ear, 3-1, stranding

end

Ç,

the tying runs on base at the 
of the game. Hoechst Celanese 
returned the fiivor with a 2-1 win 
in which Glo-Valve left the tying 
run on seccHid.

Glo-Valve will meet the sur
vivor of the loser's bracket at 2 

m. today for the City 
burnament Championship. If 

they lose, a second game wiU fol
low 30 minutes later.

Hoechst Celanese opened the 
scoring in the second inning on 
Thursday in a game that was 
resumed Friday after a rain delay. 
Adam Jones singled and -went to 
second on a passed ball. He 
scored on an error on a ball hit by 
A.J. Smith. Carlos Solis was hit by 
a pitched ball. Matt Driscoll then 
made a sensational catch of a line 
drive hit by Tristan teown to end

the innif^ and prevent two more 
runs from scoring.

Glo-Valve evened the score in 
the third innir» o r  a home run by 
Nathanael HiU, his ttiird of the 
year. Then came the rain. The 
game was resumed in the bottom 
of the third inning %vith two outs. 
Jones, the starting pitcher for 
Hoechst Celanese, completed 
striking out the batter from the 
day b«ore.

A Glo-Valve defense that was 
averaging less than one error per 
game* fell apart in the fourth 
inning as Hoechst Celanese 
scored two runs without a-base 
hit. There were four Glo-Valve 
errors in the iiming. Daniel 
Williams opened the inning with 
a walk. He was cut down on a

trii knot the score, 
tearo went out in order in 

the sixth inning. Williams led off 
the Hoechst Celanese seventh 
inning with a single, but was 
stranded as winning pitcher 
Driscoll fought off the attempt at 
a rally, striking out two of the next 
three batters with the other batter 
popping out to a sliding Hill, 
who made the catch on his knees.

With one out in the bottom of 
the seventh, Braddock stroked a

took a 2-2 pitch down the first
single to left. One out later, Tice

se line tor a tnpl( 
scored Braddock with the game

P'
base line for a triple, which

spectacular double play when 
~ It a liiRyan Zemanek caught a line shot 

at third base and fired to Driscoll 
at first, who scooped the ball out 
of the dirt. Glo-Valve then did its 
imitation of the Bad News Bears 
as Daniel Heuston, the leading 
hitter for Hoechst Celanese with 
two hits, and Kyle Francis both 
reached base and scored on Glo- 
Valve miscues.

Hoechst Celanese handed the 
two unearned runs back in the 
bottom of the fifth. Braddock 
walked and went to second when 
Tice was safe on an error. Hill then 
drove in both runners with a

winner.
Driscoll upped his season 

record to 6-0. He gave up no runs 
and only two hits in thrw innings 
pitched. He struck out six and 
walked one. Tice allowed one 
unearned run in two innings 
pitched. He struck out three, 
walked none, but hit a batter.
Waggoner pitched two innings 
anil was charged with two
unearned runs and iKi hits. He 
walked two and struck out one. 
Francis pitched three innings for 
Celanese. Glo-Valve collected 
only one earned run and three 
hits off Francis. He struck out five 
and walked one.

Glo-Valve raised its season 
record to 16-1. Celanese is 12- 
5.

Roethlisberger wins Trials in ugly night
BOSTON (AP) —  SpiUs, skids 

and face plants —  not exactly a 
promising start for the men's 
Olympic gymnastics team.

John Roethlisberger scored a 
9375 in the vault, his final event, to 
seal first place and a spot on his 
second Olympic squad Saturday. 
The usually low-key 
Roethlisberger jumped into thie 
arms of his fathn arid coach, Fred 
Roethlisberger, and grinned as he 
ran off the platform. 

Roethlisberger, who started the
night with a 1.2-point lead, fin
ished with 228B73 poirpoints. Blaine 
Wilson was second with 228.159. 

The remaining five members of
the Olympic team —  Mihai Bagiu, 
Jair Lync^ John Macready, Kip
Simons and Chai 
fen into

nd Chainey U rim h ^  — 
jilace uterauy. Tnere

were 15 spills throughout the
r  « -, »■ V- (j r  ‘

night, as wdl as countless bobbles 
and hops.

Peter Kormann, the Olympic 
coach, said he wouldn't make too 
much out of the mishaps The men 
fared even worse in last year's 
World Championship trials, then 
finished third in the compulsories, 
he said.

"When I competed in the 
CMympic trials, I did horribly. And 
when I competed in the Olympics, 
I hit every routine," said Kormann, 
whose bronze in the floor exercise 
in 1976 was the first medal by an 
American man siixre 1932.

Bagiu, the first competitor, set 
the tone for the night when he 
stepped out of bounds on his first 
tumbling pass in the floor exercise, 
good for a .10 deduction. He also 
skidded on an aerial tumblihg 
pass^gnd took a b ^  hop on his d i8

mount, earning an 8.725.
The worst came from Lynch, 

who finished sixth despite two 
face plants off the high bar within 
30 seconds. LytKh, the yourigest 
member of the 1992 squad at 20, 
lost his grip on a release move 
midway through his routine, 
dropping to his hands arxl knees.

He got back up, but as he sail^  
over the bar on his next release 
move, he missed and plummeted 
to the floDr, falling flat on his chest. 
After finally finishing thè routine, 
he ripped off his wrist guards in 
disgust. He scored an 8.1, the low
est mark of the night, and dropped 
from fourth to seventh.

'3Vhen I took off my grips after 
high bar, high bar was done," 
Lynch said. "I had four more 
events to go and I put it behind 
me."

Summer Fun
With CELLUIARONE
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T h is  m o n th 's  s p e c ia ls :
/  .

‘« in m iB iiM
H A N U i B ^

FREE 
MO1OROLA2800 

PHONE MOTOROLA
INSTALL

_ F •
your Service now t o

CELLULARONI^ of tíie Panhandle and receive:
■'V.UP TO 3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE

I®CELLUIARONE o f the Panhandle

1-800-530-4335 
1329 N. Hobart St. • 669-3435

CV Ñ TM A LEACH a S M IZ S  • RANDY H EN O nC K  aez^nai • STA C EY R AH M N G  a62H)M7

A uthorized A g en ts:
D e n e C o b t e

669-2886
Joe Johnson 

665-3368
Larry Mangos 

662-0126

Frank’s True Value 
665-4995

Ronnie Martin Ma’s Auto Salee
664-2525 665-7119
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With Marcéca mum, agent 
raises questions of veracity

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wtth 
the Aimy detaiiee who gath
ered hundreds of FBI files for 
the Clinton While House refus
ing to say any more publicly, a 
Secret Service agent is raising 
questions about the veracity (» 
testimony by the nnan's boss.

Craig Livingstone, the former 
White House personnel security 
chief, testified to two congres
sional panels last week that he 
had known nothing about 
Anthony M arceca's getting 
background files of former 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker 111 and more than 400 
other Republicjui appointees. •

"I was mortified" earlier this 
month "once it became appar
ent what we had," LivinMtone 
told the Senate Judiciary 
Committee at a hearing Friday.

"1 never thought we had 300 
to 400 files that were not part 
of" the Clinton administration, 
said Livingstone, who resigned 
Wednesday at a House hearing 
on the controversy.

Livingstone's statements 
were in line with the position of 
the White House, wWch is por
traying the improper file-gath
ering solely as a bureaucratic 
mistake.

But Secret Service special 
agent Arnold Cole, who had 
supervised the service's White 
House control operations, testi
fied separately at Friday's hear
ing that Livingstone admitted 
privately earlier this month that 
the White House was at fault in 
collecting the FBI files.

According to Cole, Living
stone met with him on June 7 -  
the day news of the file-gather-

ing surfaced -  and aduiowl- 
edged that the White House 
had relied on an outdated 
Secret Service list of names to 
get the FBI files.

"We just wanted you guys to 
know that we weren't blaming 
the Secret Service. UsiM  the old 
list was our fault," Cole said 
Livingstone told him.

Cole quoted Livingstone as 
saying, had the current list 
you guys gave us. I don't know 
what hwpened."

Sen. Chrin Hatch, R-Utah, the 
Judiciary Committee's chairman, 
told reporters later that Cole's 
testimony "blows away the theo
ry" that the files affair was an 
iravxent mistake. "At the least, it 
is gross incompeteiKe, and it 
may be somethmg much more 
sinister than that," he said.

As the hearing began, the 
crowded rcx>m was stuimed by 
Hatch's announcement that 
Marceca was invoking his Fifth 
Amendment right against self- 
incrimination and refusing to 
testify to the Senate.

The sudden silence on the 
part of Marceca, who had testi
fied at length two days before at 
a House committee hearing, 
caused dismay at the White 
House. Republicans suggested 
he was being made the scape
goat in the affair.

The turnaround by Marceca -  
who, like Livingstone, had a 
background as a low-level polit
ical operative and was brought 
by him to the White House from 
the Army Criminal Investi
gation Division -  signifies that 
"this investigation is getting 
somewhere," said Hatch.

Panel says C lA  agents linked to human rights abuses
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Fine Tailoring * Dry Cleaning * Suit Bar 
1437 N. Hobart m m m m  665-5121

F R E E  R O D E O  T I C K E T
W ' l i c n  you  ] ) u r c h a s i ‘ iw o  W  l a  ul; 11 m- v y i n u a n i s
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*19.95
extra lengths *21.95

•50* ANNIVERSARY TOP ‘0’ TEXAS RODEO 
•JULY 11,12,13 
•KID PONY SHOW JULY 8,9,10 
•RECREATION PARK

2S45-A Perrjtoii Parkway • Pampa Mal • 665-0777

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Several 
O A  agents were involved in seri
ous human r i^ ts  abuses in 
Guatemala after 1984, and credi
ble evidence exists that 'th e  
agency knew of the activities at 
the time they cxxwred, a presi
dential panel says.

The Intelligence Oversight 
Board said in a 53-page study 
released Friday that tne Q A  did 
not keep Congress ad^u ately  
informed of its activines in 
Guatemala and was insensitive to 
human rights abuses there.

The report said "several CIA 
assets (agents) were credibly 
alleged to have ordered, 
planned, or participated in seri
ous human rights violations such 
as assassination, extrajudicial 
execution, torture or kidnapping 
while they were assets -  and that 
the CIA was contemporaneously 
aware of many of the allega
tions."

All of these agents have since 
severed their ties with the CIA, 
the study said.

In Guatemala, human rights 
advocates welcomed the report 
but said they doubted that it 
would help clear up any individ
ual cases.

"It's symbolic and it's signifi
cant because it's coining from 
the Qinton administration, but 
it probably won't bring about

oñu p working 
Guatemala's sec 
judiciary. 

President

a member of the House 
Intelligence Comm ittee, .said  
last year that Alpirex was 

for reforms of responaiUe for the murders of 
security forces aiul Devine arul Bam aca, and he

any justice in specific cases," 
said Edgar Gutrerrez of the 
M yma Mack ' Foundation, a

reqidrvs rdiance on dtereputable 
sources. The oversight txNud's 
diairman, Anthony Harrington, 
told reporters tnat the Q A

Qinton ordered die 
panel to conduct an investigation 
after allegations were nna& last 
year that the CIA may have 
engaged in inqm>per activities in 
Guatemala.

The probe began after the 
killings in Guatemala of an 
Amencan innkeeper, M ichad 
Devine, in 1990, and a Guate
malan guerrilla leader, Efrain 
Bamaca, who was married to an 
American lawyer.

The oanel found no evidence 
that CLA i^ents ordered or had 
prior knowledge of Devine's 
death. It was unaUe to determine 
who was responsible for 
Bamaca's deadi in 1992 after his 
capture by a Guatemalan mily- 
tacy unit.

In both cases, a Guatemalan 
colonel, Julio Roberto Alpirez, 
had been linked to the deatns.

Rep. Robert Tbrricelli, D-N.J.,

PRiMEsaisr

accused the Q A  of covering up 
the colonel's involvcmeid widt 
the agency.

In a  statement FHday, TMTioelli 
said it was "not c r e d i t  for the 
board to conclude, as it did, that
Alpirez had no knowledge of 
mUitary plans to capture and 
nurder Devine in the militaiy

zone he commanded.
As for Bamaca, Ibrriodli said 

Alpirez w as in charge of the 
guerrilla leader's "brutal interro
gation" after his capture "and 
there is also no reason to believe 
he was not also involved to his 
murder."

Q A  officials have said that 
intelligence gathering sometimes

should work to strike a balance 
between the rriiability of its 
informants and their propensity 
for uncivil behavior.

The CIA inspector general had 
undertaken an earlier probe and, 
like the intdligenoe board, found 
fault with Q A  communicadons 
to Congress and with the 
agency's attention to human
rim ts questions.

0 ) i r board
J o W ^  r '  

lenfc/T 
rentoly

immenting on the board 
report, CIA Director 
Deutch said in a statement:, 
take these findings exti 
seriously, and last year directed 
the CIA to put corrective mea
sures in place. The Q A  has done 
this, ana I note the lOB report 
recognizes this fact."

PRiMISTAR BY rCI

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
over 96 channels - nothino to buy

6 6 5 - 1 5 2 7

S I e n  H. L í e ,  M D , PA
C e r t i f ie d  A m e r ic a n  B o a r d  o f  
O b s te t r ic s  a n d  G y n e c o lo g y

6009 BeIpree • AmaríUo, Texas 79106^5502
Is Now A ccepting N ew  Patients 

W e W elcom e First C are, A etna, Blue C hoice, Etc. 
For AppoÍNTMENT CaU (8 0 6 ) 559^7746
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FOR THREE DAYS ONLY!!!
A REAL FURNITURE BLOW OUT

M O N D A Y  TUESDAY W E D N E S D A Y  
J U L Y T ' JU L Y 2"'' JULY 3 '“

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE AND LIKE WHAT WE HAVE IN 
STOCK, YOUR BANK ACCOUNT IS IN FOR A  TREAT. IN  
OTHER WORDS THE PRICES ARE RIGHT. LISTED BELOW 

IS A  PARTIAL LIST OF FURNITURE BARGAINS.
ABSOLUTELY THE MOST ATROCIOUS 
LOOKING SOFA AND LOVE SEAT TO 

EVER BE SHIPPED INTO TEXAS.
Why did it hove to be our store! I guess because my darling 
wife ‘THE SELF APPOINTED FASHION DESIGNER OF THE 
FURNITURE INDUSTRY' bought it over 18 months ago. Last 
month I advertised it as the ugliest sofa and love seat ever 
made and put a price of W  for both pieces. It was sold, 
however when we tried to deliver it we couldn't get it into 
the area the customer wanted it in! There for, it's bock and I 
want it gone. I am now calling the sofa and love seat 
atrocious,

AND CUTTING THE PRICE ANOTHER MOO
If you have the nerve you can purchase this 

sofa & love seat for only *499 cash & carry.

MY WIFE SAID TO ME. “WHO WOULD 
EVER BUY THAT BEDROOM SET." 

POINTING AT A SET KNOWING VERY 
WELL THAT I WAS THE ONE WHO HAD 

PURCHASED IT.
I Immediately answered it's only been here six months. 
Before I could say another word, she raised her voice and 
said honestly, Larry, It looks like a  bedroom suite that belongs 
In a  house of ill repute with all those mirrofs. She then spun on 
her heels and yelled. GET RID OF IT. I grunbled under my 
breath because it's not wise to talk back when Tall Clara 
spins on her heels. Really! It's not a  suggestive bedroom set 
at all. It's a  trocWtonal bedroom set by Impact, a  division of 
Bassett and it consists of a  door dresser, door chest, nlg^t 
stand, mirrored bar headboard and a  storage unit to go at 
_the foot of your bed. The finish is a  cherry finish cyxl some 
stores sell this 6 pc. suite for *2559. We had it rrxirked a t *1539,

but now with the wrath of ToN Clara the price is DOW
*999 for on six pieces, cash & carry.

BASSETT COMPUTER WORKS STATION. 
A  LARGE ARMOIRE WITH A  DROP 

DOWN DESK. WE RE REDUCING THIS 
ALMOST 60*

The home computer work station provides for your function, 
storage and work space needs. And once the doors ore 
closed, cM you see is 0 beouttki amrx)ire. Some stores sei this 
for *1719. We normally oik *979, but for 3 days only this set is

J V O U ISfO f*699 . ______________ ~

DO YOU HAVE NEED FOR A  SOFA AND 
M ATCHING LOVE SEAT? IF YOU DO. WE 

HAVE O N  OUR FLOOR SOME OF OUR 
BEST SELLERS THAT HAVE BEEN 

DISCONTINUED BY THE FACTORY. AT 
GIVE AW AY PRICES. FOR THE QUAUTY 

MINDED CUSTOMER.
Klaussner sofa and love seat upholstered in a  navy blue 
stripe. This is an outstanding looking upholstered group some 
stores retail it for *2099. We use to sell it for *1199, but now for 3

days it can be yours for the low, low price of *899 for both 

pieces.

Klaussner sofa & love seat that has coil spring construction 
both in the base and the cushions, and it's upholstered in 
one of the longest wearing covers that you'll ever see. This 
outstanding group sells in some stores tor *2799. And we use 
to sell this group tor *1599, but it's going on the chopping

block tor only *1199 tor both the sofa & tove seat.

This Klaussner sotd & love seat has always been one of my 
favorites to show on T.V. commercials, because it's good 
looking. Its traditional styling with big rolled arms and it's 
upholstered in a award winning print with multiple colors. 
Some stores sell this group for *1929. We have sold it 
numerous times for *1099, but for the next 3 days It's your for

only •799 for both sofa & love seat.

ROWE! Traditional sofa and love seat with 8-way hand tied 
coilspring constructkxi. This sofa & bve seat is upholstered in 
a  decorator chevron stripes of navy blue and a  variety of 
analogies and complimentary colors. Some stores sen this for 
*2729 tor sofa and bve seat. We have sold it for *1659, but not 
for the next 3 (joys, it's being offered to you for the unbelev-

o b b  prbe of M199 for the sofa & b ve seat.

SET AT EVEN LOWER PRICESTMAN 
BEFORE. OUR THREE DAY BLOW OUT 8 *  

W O O D SETSTA im N G A T»199

GRAHAM FURNITURE
14TSN.HoBttt________________666-2232
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Mr. and M rs. Daniel B rit O gle
Christina M ichelle Norton

9\(orton - Ojie

provided by Benita Kennedy, Oklahoma.
Following the ceremony the couple was honored with a reception 

in fellowship hall of the church. Guests were served Doris Gage and 
Johnnie Rogers, Pampa; Jill Jameson, Abilene; and Glenda Watson, 
Plainview.

The bride is a student at Clarendon College and is employed by 
Dean's Pharmacy. The grtwm is a student at Clarendon College and 
employed by Bartlett's Ace Hardware.

1T\ey are making their home in Pampa.

tíCis anniversaiy
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ellis

I Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ellis, 
¡Wheeler, celebrated their .“iOth 
¡wedding anniversary with a 
•reception and Flying M chuck- 
iw ^on dinner on June 22.
1 Tne celebration was held at the 
¡home of Larry and Bobby 
¡Jennings, Wheeler. Hosts includ
ed Richard and Donna Ellis and 
Travis, Plano; Dwayne and 
Rhonda Myers, Samnorwood, 
and Johnny and Mona Freeman, 
White Deer.

Ellis married the former 
Dorothy Jane Pearson on June 22, 
1946 in McAllen. They previous- 
\y resided in Rotan, Abilene, 
Sweetwater, Wichita Falls, 
Pampa, Shreveport, La., Houston 
and Shamrock. They are retired 
and have lived in Wheeler five 
months.

They are members of the 
Episcopal Church in ShamrtKk, 

tamrock Golf Club, American

Legion and ShamrtKk Masonic 
Lodge.

They are the parents of Larry 
Jennings, Wheeler, and Richard 
Ellis, Plano
They are the great grandparents 
of Dani and Codi Myers, 
Samnorwt)od, and step great 
grandparents of Amanda and 
Justin Freeman, White Deer.

\ :  •

Mr. and M rs. Ray Pipes
Jennifer Ames

ñmes - (Pipes
Christina Michelle Norton and Daniel Brit Ogle, both of Pampa, 

were married June 8 by Marcus Brecheen of Mary Ellen arid 
Harvester Church of Christ.

The bride is the daughter of Larry aixl Mattie Norton, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Chris and Connie Lockridge, Pampa, and Daniel 
Ogle, Fort Worth.

Olivia Villalon, Houston, was’ maid of honor. Amber Watson, 
Plainview, served as flower girl.

Standing as best man was Bill Pickering, Pampa, and RcKky Ivey, 
Pampa, was ring bearer.

Serving as ushers were Tommy Pickering and Jimmy Townson, 
Pampa, and Mark Norton, Dallas.

Candles were lit by Misty Townson, Pampa, and Keith Townson,
Amarillo. Guests were registered by Lisa Carroll, Pampa. Music was

jhc

Quilt classes in W heeler
WHEELER - The Wheeler 

County Extension Service will 
offer "A Summer Mystery 
Quilt" class.

The class will meet for three 
weeks and two sessions will be 
offered, according to County 
Extension A^ent Joan Gray.

Participants" may 
attend either 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on July 8, 15 or 29 or 6 to 10 
p.m. on July 8, 15 and 22. 
Quilters will learn techniques 
for rotary cutting and machine 
piecing a quilt top. The majori

ty of the top will be made in
class.

Class size is limited and |
. b y : .

3. Class fee is $20. Half the fee
registration is required b̂

pr
Ju

is due at preregistration with 
the balance due at the door. A
supply list m ^  be picked up 

Exat the County Extension Office 
on the second floor of the 
Wheeler County courthouse or 
a list may be majled to the 
quilter.

Eor more information call 
Gray at (806) 826-5243.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pnnifm Neios will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
piH>r quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be acceptefl in 
The Pampa News office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cel
ebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date.

7. hiiormation that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, or by sending 
a S A ^  to The Pampa News, FiO.
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

C a reIe  ANd B rIan K o ia iiAj  
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SUM M ER SAM DALS
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\23 M. Guqlcp
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IB rid a l
"Registry

KarieBuley-OaigHfll 
Urie BieiBiaupl~Alvin Lankfoid 
Kate Ftekls DevoU-James DevoB

Angie Evmon~Jcff Bmr 
Many Hamley-lbn nvp 

Bethany knowles^OndcV^^
Headier Moigan~BoHiy CamD 
Robbie Monte~Mrivin Seymour

Brenda Lee-Rnriy Stevens 
PMIon*4iiUbIhriy Patlon~Mel Manhait 

TenilbSiat-Let Leach 
Sharia Hare
K^iater Jw  Skaa

& B h S A U l3  
r¿0^36BB665-200t or 66^3930

Qopper

*

-aJMi.
M rs. Q rsg o ry  M ark Northeutt
Alice Camille Carpeqter

Carpenter - 9{ortficutt
Jennifer Ames, Pampa, and Ray Pipes, White Deer, were married 

^ ThurcSaturday, June 29 at Zion Lutheran Church, Pampa, by the Rev. Fred 
Kelm, Borger.

The bride is the daughter of John and Georgiana Ames, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Wendell and Helen Pipes, White Deer, and Bill 
and Janet Stevens, Amarillo.

Maid of honor was Jill Roblyer, Hefshey, Neb. and Ashley Ames, 
Amarillo, was bridesmaid.

Standing as best man was Ed Tice, Elwood, Neb. Britt Reid, White 
Deer, was grcxrmsman. Brandon Sides and Richard Lanham, White 
E>eer, were ushers.

Guests were registered by Angie Sides, White Deer.
The couple was honored with a reception in the parish hall follow

ing the service. Guests were served Angie Sides and Stacey 
Ramming, White Deer.

She graduated from North Platte High School, Nordi Platte, Neb. 
She is employed by Wayne's Western Wear in Pampa. She attended 
Clarendon College in Clarendon.

He graduated from White Deer High School and works for Scarab 
Manufacturing, White Deer. He attends West Texas A&M University,
Canyon.

Following a honeymoon to Platoro, Colo., they plan to make their 
home in White Deer.

Alice Camille Carpenter, Plainview, and Gregory Mark Northeutt, 
married June 29 at First Baptist Church of Hainview.

graduate of Wayland Bw tist Uiuversity. He is employed as youth 
miiuster at First Baptist Church in Tqlia.

A /-
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• ZD6™ High Contrast 
Picture Tube

> Trilingual English/French/ 
*n-ScrSpanish On-Screen Display 

• 5-Jack Audio/Video Jack 
Panel

> Dark Textured Color Finish
> Optional Custom Stand 
available (KDR920Y)

Control
SR2Q7

VR 2 1 0 5
• 2  Head HQ Video System
• EngUsh/Spanish Programing
• 1 Year, 8  Eteent H m er
• Automatic Digital P icture IVacking
• Automatie Head Cleaner

VCR
Rem ote

15% Off AD 20’ TV’s & 2 Head VCR’s

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center

9  a .m . to  StSO  p.m . Monday • Saturday 
2 2 1 1  Perryton Pkwy -  6 6 5 -0 5 0 4

sill

Tulia, were
Officiating were fathers of the bride and groom.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gaines Carpenter, 
Plainview, and the granddaughter of Alice Carpenter, Sandersville, 
Ga.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Woodrow Northeutt, 
Denver, Colo., and Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Skinner, Lothair, 
Mont. He is the grandson of Opal Franklin, a former Pampa resi
dent.

Matron of honor was Jennifer Carter Deaton of Bellaire. 
Bridesmaids included sister-in-law of the bride Kathy Durham 
Carpenter, Moore, Okla.; Julie Catherine Kimbrough of Galveston; 
Risa Elizabeth Kiwr, Austin; and Hffani Lynn Tipton of College 
Station. Alison Leigh Higgins, cousin of the bride, Lubbock, w as' 
junior bridesmaid.

Flower girl was niece of the groom Kelsey Brooke Northeutt, 
Plano. Nephew of the groom Shane Thomas Langford, Amarillo, 
was ringbearer.

Standing as best man was brother of the groom Benjamin Brad 
Northeutt, Piano; Groomsmen included Dr. John Michael Glover, 
Cleburne; Dennis Shane Haggard, Lubbock; Trent Allen Sellers, Fort 
Worth; and Darrin Russell ndwell, Hobbs, N.M. Nephew of the 
groom, Bryce Ethan Langford, Amarillo, was junior groomsman. |

Ushers included brother of ̂ e  bride Philip Gaines Carpenter 111 of 
Dallas; cousin of the bride Jeane Lee Browning II, Plainview; broth
er-in-law of dte groom Kyle Lee Langford, Amarillo; and brother of 
the groom Teody Ray Northeutt, Denver, Colo. Alan Brian 
Carpenter, brother of the bride, of Moore, Okla., was usher in absen
tia.

Guests were registered by Kena Jenee Hamby, Plainview, and 
cousin of the bride Candice Leigh l^rden, Clovis, N.M. Wedding 
programs were distributed by Kristen Lynea Borden, Clovis, N.M. 
and Jennifer Lynn Russell, Dallas, cousins of the bride.

Music was pyrovided by oianist Jeannine Greene, organist Mrs. 
Uovd Morton and irnaaiiet Mrs Paul Lyle of Plainview; trumpeWr 
N e ^ n  Dotson of Hiurt; and vocalist Johnny Glover, Pampa.

They were honored with a reception in the lower auditorium of 
the church.

Following a honeymoon to Quebec City and Montreal, they plah 
to make, their home in Tulia.

She is a 1991 graduate of Plainview High School and 1995 gradu
ate of Texas A&M University.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and 1991
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MEALS ON WHEELS 
Monday

Chkken n u u ets, macaroni 
and tomatoes, mitaael sprouts, 
marshmallow treats 

Iteesday
Pizza, green beans, macaroni 

salad, pears
t^dnesday

Baked ham, hominy casserole, 
yam patties, jdlo

im iisday
Qoeed for the holiday 

Friday
Beef patties, sliced potatoes.

lliesdav
salad or chicken

green beans, 
h i e s , lbeans

Wètfaiesday

4-H Futures & Features
*Batlcr Upl* pancake workshop

If you like to cook, eat or bom
- thm  the 4-H breads workshops 
are for you. It's not too late to 
s im  up for the fun!

ratter Up! pancakes workshop 
is set for 9 to 11 a.m. Tuesday, 
July 2. Cost is $1. Participants 
%viu make a variety of pancakes, 
learn about quick breads and 
sample what they make, 

dster by calling the Extension 
nee by noon Monday.

H members will plan and par
ticipate in fund raisers to secure 
the necessary funds. Plans are 
for 4-H members to raise the 
money for their trip by the 
summer of 1998. This will be a 
great experience to provide

ished your 4-H recordbdok for 
this year.

offíce by 5 p.m. July 15.
ilS V (
Why do a recordbook?
• If you are a new 4-H mem-

JP'youth with an outstanding citi
zenship experience while feam-

Washington D.C. here we come
4-H members who are cunent-

ly ages 12 through sophomores 
in high school are eligióle to join

ing team work, responsibility 
and problem solving while 
planning and raising money for 
the trip.
• Do you want to be a part of 
this great 4-H experience? If so, 
call our office and sign up now. 
The deadline is July 12.

a special interest group of 4-H 
members who f>lan to travel to 
Washington' D.C. in mid-July, 
1998. Between now and then, 4-

4-H recordbook time

bw, it is important to record all 
you have done in 4-H during the 
year to see how much you have 
accomplished and learned. In 
addition, you will receive a spe
cial 4-H award medal at the 4-H 
banquet this fall. The earlier you 
start doing a recordbook, the eas
ier it is!

• Experienced 4-H members 
have the above benefits plus a 
chance as a senior 4-H member 
to compete for state recordbook 
recognition and maybe even a

Recordbook judges needed
Two judging opportunities are 

available for 4-H parents and/ or 
leaders.

Judge Randall County
records - We are again planning 
to swap recordbook judging with 
Randall County this year on July

Yes, it is that time again for 4- 
recordbooks. We hopeH 

have

trip to Washington D.C. 
-It's

started
you

or better yet, fin-

^ . 's  not too late to start! Let us 
fmow how we can help you. 

Recordbooks are due in our

16 in Amarillo. We need three to 
five to judge, if possible. If you 
have help>ed 4-H members do 
recordbooks, then you are quali
fied to judge. It is a great learn
ing experience.

• District recordbook judging - 
This is another wonderful team
ing experience. This ju d gin g  
opportunity will be Tuesday, 
July 23 in Amarillo. Please let us 
know if you can help.

M r. and M rs. Daniel W ood Ceeli Shanaw n Kindle and M ichael Brad Hunt
Lezlea Caswell

CaszveCC - Wooci üQndíe - ^unt
Lezlea Caswell and Daniel Wood, both of Pampa, were married 

Monday, June 24 by Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Caswell, Pampa. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wood, Pampa.
LcMie Caswell, Pampa, was hrmor attendant.
Richie Ihisty, Pampa, stood as best man.
The bride is a 1995 graduate of Pampa High School and is a secie- 

tanr for Shed Realty.
* 0 «  groom is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School and is 

einployed by Myriad Resources Inc.
Following a honeymoon to Oklahoma, they are making their home 

in Pampa.

Cedi Shanawn Kindle and Michael Brad Himt, both of Pampa, 
plan to marry Sept. 7 in Pampa.

She is die daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kindle, Pampa. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brad Hunt, Pampa.

The bride-elect is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School. She is a 
senior at West Texas A&M University and works for First American 
Bank in Pampa.

The groom-to-be is a 1994 graduate of Pampa High school. He 
atten d ^ Wayland Baptist University and is employed by IRI 
International.

30*50
L ^ ) O K

B d id a l  D e g iô t d y

Conip'atnlatioiis To
K a t r i n a  T h o m p s o n

Bride Elect Of
S p e n c e r  N e f f

Their Selections Are At

P a m i i a  I f o r d w a r e
120N.Cuytef  ̂ ^ 06^2679

W H A T’S H A P P E N IN G  IN JULYI
Classes

July 2 ~ Silk Rtobon Em broidery ~ 7:00 p.m .
July 9  -  H ak Bow -  2:00 p.m . & 7:00 p.m .

July 16 ~ Bird House wAuMp MHk Point 
oiKt C rack le  M edkim  ~ 7:00 p.m .
July 22‘26 -  Kids’ Crofls -  10 a .m .

July23 •> C o ke  D ecorating ~ 7:00 p.m .
July 23 -  SNk Ribbon Em broidery -  7:00 p.m . 

July 30 ~ H om ecom ing Mum s ft Garters -  7:00 p.m . 
Also Learn To M a k e  Im itation Turquoise C N ps -

r V r tA  N o t  ^ A t

MUST PRE-REGISTER FOR M l  CLASSES

STOP BY AND TAKE A SNEAK PEEK AT OUR NEW 
SCHOOL SPIRIT AND H O M E C O M IN G  SUPPLY 

SHOP LOCATED O N  OUR 2 ''"' FLOOR MEZZANINE' 
REGISTER FOR FREE 50 GIFT CERTIFICATE ON 

ANY ITEM TO BE GIVEN AWAY O N  AUGUST 24
3fl

F R A M E  S A LE
1 0 * ^  Off AR Ready Frames

July 1*-July d**

THE HOBBY SHOP.
2l7liCa»<er 6e»4l6J/

M rs. Chester Dale Scobey
M ary Catherine W hite

W/iite - ScoSey
Mary Catherine White and Chester Date Scobey, both of Amarillo, 

were married Saturday, June 29 at First Baptist Church of Pampa widi
the Rev. Robert Field, retired Baptist minister of Amarillo, odidating. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry G. Hannah, Pampa,
and the late Richard L. White.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Date Scobey Sr., Amarillo.
Kerry Elisabeth White, sister of the bride, Arlington, was maid of 

honor. Donna Whitson and Wendy Starnes, Pampa, were brides
maids. Sarah Durrett, cousin of the bride, Palestine, was junior 
bridesmaid. Katherine Rodriguez, niece of the groom, Hurst, was 
flower girl.

Standing as best men were Travis Bates, Austin; Jeff Banks and 
Carlos Tijerina, Amarillo; and Travis Sutton, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Jonathan Rodriguez, nephew of the groom, Hurst, was ring bearer.

Serving as ushers were Rudy Rodriguez, brother-in-law of the 
groom, Hurst, and cousin of the bride Dustin Durrett, Palestine. 
Candles were lit by Amy Walker, cousin of the bride, Tyler.

Guests were registered by Tracie Rodriguez, sister of the groom, 
Hurst.

Music was provided by organist Jerry Whitten, flutist Katrina 
Hildebrandt, and pianist Doris Goad.

Following the ceremony the couple was honored with a reception 
in the church parlor. Guests were served by Julie Conaway, cousin of 
the bride, Tyler; Carrie Hannah, cousin of the bride, Weathetby Lake, 
Mo.; Amy White, Pampa; Patti Eaves, Amarillo; and Amy Edwards, 
Canyon. !

The bride is a graduate of West Texas A&M University where sht 
earned a bachelor of science degree in elementary education. She s  
employed by Amarillo Independent School District as a fiftti grade 
teacher at Forest Hill Elementary.

The groom is a graduate of Amarillo College Technical School 
where he earned an associate's degree in machining and gurf- 
smithing. He is employed by the Ambassador Hotel. ;

Following a honeymoon to C ollad o , they plan to make tfieir home 
in Amarillo.

Newsmakers
SHAWNEE, Okla. - Pampa 

resident Audra Shelton, a
music major, has been included 
on Oklahoma Baptist 
University's President's full 
time honor roll for the 1996 
spring semester.

Kilyn Shelton, a special edu
cation major, was named to the 
Dean's part time honor roll.

To qualify for the President's 
honor roll, a student must main
tain a 3.7 grade point average or 
better with no grade below B

WILBURTON, Okla. - Danettc 
Hoover, who has completed her 
freshman year at Eastern 
Oklahoma State College, waS 
named to the Dean's Honor RolJ 
for the second semester. She had 
a 3.3 GPA. To qualify, a student 
must make a minimum 3.0 GPA 
with 12 hours or more work.

Hoover played softball for the 
Lady Mountaineers on scholar
ship.

white carrying at least 12 hours. 
To qualify - - -for the Dean's 

honor roll, a student must 
maintain a 3.5 GPA with no 
grade below C white carrying 
six to 11 credit hours.

PORTALES, N.M. - Andy 
Cavalier of Pampa is among 479 
Eastern New Mexico University 
students named to the spring 
semester Dean's Honor Roll.

He is a senior physical educa
tion major.

For

Good Health^
Trust us for fast, professional service 
and the most up-to-date information 
regarding drug interactions and side 
effects—individually printed to go 

with every prescription.
We accept most major medical plans.

9(eyes (PHarmacy^
669-1202%928 N. Hobart

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6KX) 
Sat. 8:30-2Ä)

i
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M rs. Robert A ndrew  U nderw ood
Trinidee Dawn Summers

Mr. and M rs. R ichard E . Th o m p so n
H eäther Leigh - Anne W heeiey

M rs. C had M itchell Davis
Heather Dianne Kitchens

Summers - U nderw ood Wfieeky - Hdiompson ^tcfiens - (Davis
; Trinidee Dawn Summers and Robert Andrew Underwood, both of 
Pampa, married June 14 at Highland Baptist Church with Marcus 
brecheen, minister of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, 
officiating.
; The bride is the daughter of Don and Gayla Summers, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Robert L. Underwood, Pampa, arui Laura 
Underwood, Houston.
! Christi Walkup, Pampa, was maid of honor.
; Chad Epperson, Pampa, stood as best man. Cliffton Fletcher Jr. and 
Thomas Hetcher, both of Wheeler, were ushers.
• Guests were registered by Amy Drinnon of Childress. Vicki 
Nachtigall played the piano.

Heather Leigh-Anne Wheeiey and Richard E. Thompson, both 
of College Station, married June 1 at First United Methodist 
Church with Dr. Jerry Lane officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Joe H. and Sara Wheeiey, Pampa.
The

Following the service the couple was honored with a reception in 
the fellowship hall of the church. Guests were served by Ann
Underwood, Pampa, and Amy Drinnon.
! The bride is a 1996 graduate of Pampa High School and plans to 
(ittend Clarendon College in the fall.
• The groom is employed by W.G. Mayo.
• They plan to make their home in Pampa.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Thompson, 
Pampa. *

Matron of honor was J.J. W heeley-Slatten, Lefors. Bridesmaids 
included Beverly Finley, Ruston, La.; Cali Strickland, Crowley; 
Ashlee Bohannon, Pampa; and Joanna Wheeiey, Pampa.

Standing as best man was Chuck Richard, Highlands. Bristol 
Myers, Chris Girgis, and Matt Pullen, Houston; and Shayne 
Hassell, Farmersville, served as groomsmen.

Guests were registered by Tamara Lane. Angela Harvey, 
Amarillo, and Dr. Jerry Lane provided vocal music. Jerry 
W hitten, Pampa, played the piano.

Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a recep
tion in the church parlor and Cory Court.

Guests were served Susan Tripplehorn, Judy Wood, Bobbie 
West, Fran Stellm an, Sharron Hurst, Pam Zem anek and 
Katherine Zemanek, all of Pampa. Holly Gibson, Ponca City, 
Okla., assisted at the reception.

The bride is a senior agriculture econom ics' major at Texas 
A&M University.

The groom is an executive officer of C-2 Company Corps of 
Cadets and a senior agriculture science student at Texas A&M 
University.

They plan a delayed honeymoon to Cancún and other places 
after graduation.

They are making their home in College Station.

Heather Dianne Kitchens and Chad Mitchell Davis, both of 
Abilene, were married June 1 at Broadview Baptist Church, Abilene, 
with Gene Linder and uncle of the bride Dr. Wayne Blankenship, pas
tor First Baptist Church of Denton, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of former Pampans Joe and Carol)m 
Kitchens, Silverton. The groom is the son of Billy and Pat Davis, 
Tuscola.

Sister of the bride Jana Beesinger, Abilene, was matron of hemor. 
Maid of honor was her sister Stephanie Evert, Abilene. Bridesmaid 
was Liane Davis, sister-in-law of the groom, Abilene.

Kyla Jones, cousin of the bride. Rule, was flower girl.
Standing as best man was brother of the groom Jeff Davis, Abilene. 

Todd Crowe and Tony Wink, Abilene, were groomsmen Nephew of 
the groom Cory Davis, Abilene, was ring bearer, brothers of the bride 
Heath and J.K. Jones, Merkel, were ushers.

Guests were registered by Adelia Shoemake, cousin of the bride. 
Kingfisher, Okla. ^ r a h  Franklin, Wichita Falls, cousin of the groom, 
was soloist.

Following the service the couple was honored with a reception in 
s n i t ................................. .......the fellowship hall of the church. Guests were served by Frances 

Whisler, Jasha Murphy, Donna Hacker, Aimee Goble, Virginia 
Crowe, Julie Catalina and Adelia ^oem ake.

The bride is a 1992 graduate of Pampa High School and attended 
Frank Phillips College in Borger. She is employed by Shahan and 
Erwin, attorneys at law, Abilene.

The groom is a 1992 graduate of Wylie High School and is 
employed by Davis Sand and Gravel, Abilene.

Following a honeymoon to Possum Kingdom, Graham, they plan 
to make their home in Abilene.

Coin show set
for July 6 and?

Tam ara Dreher and Bill F isch er

Dreher - bischer
Tamara.Dreher, Pampa, and Bill Fischer, Sharon Springs, Kan. plan 

to marry August 10 at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Dean and Agnes Dreher, Pampa. 

The groom-to-be the son of Bud and Elaine Fischer, Sharon Springs, K ^ .
She is a senior elementary education major at Oklahoma 

Panhandle State University, Gcxidwell, Okla. She is employed by the 
university and at Yesterday's Diner, Guymon, Okla.

He is a senior agriculture business major at OPSU. He is employed 
b y  Crop Quest of Ulysses, Kan.
• They are both student ambassadors representing the university.

AMARILLO • Gdden Spread Coin 
Qub Inc. will sponsor their annual 
Coin and CoUectois Show July 6 and 7 
in the exhibits hall of Amarillo Civic 
Center, Third and Buchanan, 
Amarilk). Admisskm is free.

Hours are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
July 6 and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 7. 
A drawing will be held for a St. 
Gaudnes $¡20 gold piece July 7.

Part of the proceeds from the 
show will benefit the Raymond 
Bates Memorial Scholarship 
Fund at West Texas A&M 
University.

About 150 dealers are expected 
offering coins, paper money, 
tokens, stamps and knives.

OPENING JU L Y  1ST 10:00 A.M .

SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE
30% ow  "

FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY

■•I ; I ' ‘ iV

CUYLER CLOTHING CO.
M O D ERA TE CLOTHING FO R  TODAY’S BU SY L IF E S T Y L E S

113 N. CUYLER
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10:00-5:30

VISA , M ASTERCARD & D ISC O V ER W ELC O M E

\  I’uol I) i’\s r 
WITH A.SOI ID m i  ui

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANa TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)
CONCERNO) & CONRDDITIAL

, TOPaiTXAsCuSIsPREGNANaCEKrER

MON.-FRI. 12-4 P.M. THURS. 2-6 P.M.
118 E. Browning 669-2229 - 24 Hr . Hotune

N o w  O ffe rin g  

A u to  In s u ra n c e
Call Us For A No 
Obligation Quote.

Joyce W illiam s  
669-3062

V I F i t h  C J s -

M e r e d i t h  H o u s e
The Newest 

SENIOR HOaSING 
OPTION 

In Pempe
fit Noredith Hoos« W« OfTw:

- PrhratR Studio And Oiw Bodroom Bpts.
- Boom K««ping. Loandnf. And 3 Ntob A Day 

- S m  AmiloMa M  H im  A Day 
- Asihlanca With Pononal Cora And Spoaal

Fm I Fra* To Col For Hon IntoraMdon Or Slop By For A Toor
Meredith House, 812 W . 2Sth 

Pampa, Texes, 79065
(8 0 6 ) 665-5668

'A ComfortoMa Attomalloa To Honing Honw Cart

W e ’ ll h e lp  y o u  c o n t in u e  to  

d e v e lo p  y o u r  f in a n c ia l  m u s c l e  w i t h  s t r o n g

CD rates like these...
12 Months
*1XWO Minimum Deposit

24 Months
5

 7 5 % !

M /XX) Minimum Deposit 6 . 0 0 % *
Annual
Percentage
Yield

*AnrHial Percentage Yield lo a ccu ra te  as of J tn e  30, 1996. 
PerKfty for early W ithdrawal. Rate subject to  ch a n g e .

N A n O N A L  B A N K  O F  C O M M B X ^ E

P a rrp a , Texas 79065
*NoBeNer Choice* 

2 4 N .k1224 N . Hobart 
M em ber FDIC (806)0660022
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The Market Forecaster

By George Kleinman
WHEAT-(BULU 

Ottdook: Seasonal preaaurea (in 
ottwr words, ttie harvest] could

for another week or so. As 
cussed last w c ^ , however, 
bdieve die maiket ia ae tli^

ven ■ 
>ricalty

I

even tfioi
; up

for another Hg rally 
prices are still nistori 

Reasoning as follows: 
supplies remain tight 
stoat» are |ust about the smallest 

. on record; b) prices $150  off the 
; highs should stimulate export 

. démanche)themaiioethassdllnot 
heard horn Iraq (granted die oil 
arrangement); d) the narrow  
wheat/com  ^nead should stimu
late wheat feeding; and e) season
ally wheat generally bottoms 
when the h ip est is half over 
[we're dc»e].

Massivé fund and speculadve 
selling has been the norm over the 
past weeks. We believe the funds 
are now short -  this will be the 
fud. At some point, fook for mas
sive fund buving as^they cover 
shorts and go long. Just be patient, 
they win come.

Strategy: Hedgm: Winter wheat 
fanners who bought the July $5.60 
puts to hedge anddpated new 
crop (»oducaon [a previous rec
ommendation] were able to cadi 
these in at a ¡ñofít last week. Use 
this proflt to raise your ultimate 
sale price. No additional protec
tion IS recommended at &us time. 
I would hold cash wheat if storage 
is an c ^ o n . Spring wheat farm
ers are partially heaged using die 
September $6 puts. ra id .

iVaders: Roll our long July 
C h ici^  (purchased under $5] to 
the December. Our stop is 
30c/bushel, and our profit objec
tive is for a move back up mini
mum 70 cents. -  
CORN-(BULLfBEAR)

Outlook: I still think we could 
see what's commonly know as a

*'aqiicere*' in the okj. crop Duly) 
com  futures. A sauieese occurs 
when the shorts [wno are obligat
ed to ddiver, or alleniativdy buy 
dieir contracts bade] are unable to 
find supplies to meet their obliga
tions. It a short cannot find com  to 
deliver, he wiD have to buy his 
contracts bacdc. tf dieie are enough 
shorts, and not enough com  to 

juound, this type of action coi 
feed on itsdf.

As we enter the first possfole 
delivery day at the end oi diis 
month, open interest [the num
bers of outstanding contracts] 
should still be above 300 million 
bushels. There is no way I can see 
die shorts coming up widi the 
com necessary.

Sometime in die month of July, I 
lode for July futures to trade at or 
dtove $5.25. This is where die 
May went off the board. 
December [new crop] is its own 
distinct animal, however, and will 
trade up or down based on grow
ing conditions and weadier.

Strategy: Hedgers: Old crop: O ir  
July $5 calls expired worthless 
last week. These cost about 15 
cents and were purchased as the 
final chapter in our old crop strat
egy. The strategy involved the 
simultaneous purchase of call 
options with the sale of cadi corn 
months ago. We rolled options up 
a number of times to assure ] 
its.

If you followed the strategies to 
the letter in this column since har
vest time, you should have been 
able to realize additional profits, 
this is over and above your sale

Ïrice, in the neighborhood of 
150/bushel.
New crop: Based on previous 

recommendations, we're now 
about 75 percent hedged in thé 
December with an average price 
above $356. No additional cover
age is recommended at this time.

Should the market dose again* 
above $3.60, buy 360 call op& ns

:- forrproleclion.
Traders: We are shcMt December 

futures Just under die $350 sup
port levn, and own the December 
^  calls instead of a str^. Leave 
die profit objective open at this 
time.
C A T T L E  -  (B U L L )

Outlook: With placements of 
catde into feedlots down 15 per
cent or more, die supply of cattle 
looks to be tight longer term. 
Denumd appears to be increasing 

ly. These are the price
t

pri(
iati

Tha Information and racommandatlons preaanted heroin are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor G e o ^  
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve riak of 
loss. Past performance is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation. . , «
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a Noeneed brokerage firm which specializes In 
rnarkellng atralagles using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomee questions -  they can be reached at l-600-233>4445.

seasonally, 
positives.

One potential price n eu tive  
could be weaker pork p& es [I 
believe ly>g prices have topped 
for now] whkh will cut into the 
itilv an b ^  beef has enjoyed 
lecendy versus pork. Higher cow 
numbers coming to market could 
also hurt prices, but on balance 
the worst u  over for this market, 
and it should be trending higher 
into year end.

Our ultimate price objective 
remains in die seventies, but diis 

ice may not be reached until 
ite summer or early fall.
Strategy: Feeders: We own 

August 63 puts for prfoe protec
tion and have not expanded our 
price insurance program over the 
past few mondis since the trend of 
the market appears to be up. 
Unlike our June puts, these very 
weU could expire worthless. 
However, this is the type of prob
lem as a feeder you want to nave. 
Worthless put options mean high
er cash prices and better prof
itability.

Cow/calf operators: Last week, 
you were easily able to buy at the 
money put options, or sdl futures 
(whichever you're most comfort
able with] at our recommended 
levels -  $60 or above basis the 
August through October. This is 
insurance against lower prices 
brought about higher feed costs. 
Sele^ve hedgers cover these 
positions should the market trade 
above 62.

Traders: We recommend the 
purchase of December futuresl 
at 63 or less. This will bet 
longer term , hopefully high 
potential trade. If filled, M  
prepared to risk to a close 
unaer 6000 for an eventual 
objective with a "7

Farmers liquidating cattle herds at high rate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bad 

weather and poor grazing condi
tions are prompting farmers to 
liquidate their cattle herds at 
what could be the highest rate 
since 1978.

There is no certainty that hay 
stocks can be replenished, espe
cially in the drought-stricken 
Southwest, although recent rains 
have improved grazing condi
tions in some areas, the Agricul
ture Department says.

"The same rains that are 
improving the forage outlook are 
increasing the uncertainty for 
replenishii^ grain stocks this 
year," USuA's Economic Re
search Service reported.

"Without some relief from high 
grain prices, even with improved

'ROYSEANMAIHOSIVIAL
, *Scienoe Diels-CiNkm Cast HnlliBtind < 

*PieecfWionOieti
1939N.Hoboit

forage supplies, many cattie pro
ducers will be forced to cull more 
cows from the herd as feeder-cat
tle prices will remain under pres
sure," the report said.

Cow slaughter in ttie second 
quarter, which ends next week, is 
exp ect^  to be the largest since 
1 9 ^ . Unless slaughter slowed 
dramatically in the past several 
days, the second-quarter kill-off

could be the largest since 1978.
The picture adds up to likely 

losses tor producers until at least; 
the second half of 1997, U ^ A  
said.

The increased slaughter, mar
keting of fed cattle and heavy 
animal weights mean beef pro
duction in tfie second quarter isj 
estimated at 5.5 percent above â  
year ago. |
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Helpiag You Is What We Do Best. 
INSURANCE * *A N N V m E S **  
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Parasite outbreak plagues strawberries
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) 

Scientists remain baffled by the 
rare parasite that has contaminat
ed some (Zalifomia strawberries, 
making dozens of berry-lovers ill 
in Ibronto and Houston.

Researchers have examined 
every aspect of the strawberry 
industry from harvest to food 
handling, seardiing unsuccess
fully for a link. Not a single 
cyciospora parasite was found on 
the strawberries.

"It's a very baffling situation," 
Stuart Ridiardson, a spokesman 
for the state Health Department, 
said. 'I t goes from being able to 
find a sure connection to running 
into dead ends."

Cydoqxra, which first appeared 
in the United States in 1990, shows 
up several days to a week after 
illatio n , causing diarrhea, stom
ach cramps, nausea, vomiting and 
fiitigoe. Treated with antibiotics, 
cyciospora is easily cured arid is riot 
oonaoeied deadly.

-  Fifty-five confirmed cases and
96 sumected cases of cyclospora- 
rriatea illnesses cropped up in 
Texas last month, all believed 
caused by iiifiected strawberries. 
Texas is the only state whidi has 
statistically lin l^  the illness to 
California berries.

Near'ly 7D diners in Toronto 
reported cyciospora infections, 
some after eating strawberrtes, 
and the parasite is blamed for ill
nesses in Florida, New York, 
New Jersey, Peiin^lvania, Ohio, 
Massachusetts, Illinois and South 
Carblina.

Strawberries are not the only 
possible source health'Officials 
are studying.

"In some cases, we have been 
ruled out completely," said 
Teresa Thome, a spokeswoman 
for the Watsonville-based Cali
fornia Strawberry Commission. 
'In  fact, we weren't even near the 
ditmer table."

Most puzzling, officials said.

was that no cases were reported 
in Califomia, where most of tiie 
strawberries originate this finie 
of year.

Researchers haven't found the 
parasite on California berries, 
either, after combing fields, 
tmeks, warehouses and evein 
restaurants. ;

The outbreaks may have been 
contained to one batch, since 
strawberries usually make their 
way from the fields to dessert 
plates in less than two weel$, 
Richardson said.

He noted that no outbreaks 
have been reported for several 
weeks.

Thome said growers were dis
mayed that reports have focused 
on strawberries, despite a lack of 
evidence connecting cyciospora 
to the berry.

"This is not a strawberry 
issue," she said. "There are Other 
outbreaks in other states that we 
are not linked to."

CHECK OUT
7/T

I t 's  A m e r i c a ’s  B i r t h d a y ,  a n d  in h e r  h o n o r
0̂

U 4 91
C o c a - C o l a

HONCHO

F o u n t a i n  P r i n k
PLASTIC 9 9 4  

PLASTIC REFILL 7 9 4

<F « oz.
PAPER CUP

COMBO MEAL .--------- *  ------- ^

2 HotDîggidy 
Com Dogs! & Tallsup

ALL VARIETIES FRITD LAY*
/' LAY'S OR WAVY LAY'S

P o t a t o  C h i p e
R E G . »1 .B 9

m
f (»

I n s t a n t l y  W i n

« t o & b
In te r  to  win ~

a 1 9 9 6  Ford R an ger ^  P

or o ther 
jr e a t  
cash 

prizes & 
free

p ro d u cts!

XLT Pick-up!

A L L W A Y 0  a  L O W  P R I C E  o n  /

Mdllo

CRISP BACON
12 OZ PRO

99'
Youli find nil 
this Mnd more 

Mtyour Albup’s store 
5  locations In 

Pampa Tx.

BANQUr ASSTP. FLAVORS

T.V. Pinners
9 OZ REG. 11.69♦1

Diapers
26a.MEP.0K2PaiK6.

$ ^ 1 9 9

P E C K E R

M e a t ; F r a n k s
1 2  O Z .  P K G .

SHUKFINE CONCENTRATED 12 OL CANS

ORANOEJUICE 2  f o r 99'
BUPWEI6ER

12riLCA N S.

COOKS

V f .C 12 PK. CANS.

AilsiípÍ
2 4  H 0 U R 5  A  D A Y
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Fear Of ‘Coming Out’ Kept 
Son In Unnecessary Pain

DEAR ABBY: I wrote you some 
tim e ago, asking for your help 
because a girl I had been dating 
was pressuring me to introduce her 
to my father as my girlfnend. Actu
ally, it was a little more complicated 
than that. I am bisexual, and she 
wasn’t the only person I had been 
seeing. I had been wanting to tell 
my father about my bisexuality, but 
1 was afraid 1 would lose him if I 
came out to him. Two days before 
your letter arrived, my girlfriend 
broke up with me because I 
wouldn’t make the introduction.

Thank you for your very sound 
advice. I took it and called PFLAG. 
I explained what was happening in 
mv life and my fear about what 
wpuld happen if my father found 
out I was “bi." Well, a counselor 
talked to me at length about what 
happened when his son came out to 
him. He told me that because of the 
closeness my father and I share, I 
had nothing to fear. He advised me 
to|come out to my father as soon as 
possible. I took the advice and had a 
iidtle talk with Dad, and you know 
what? The counselor was right; my 
father had known I was bisexual 
since I was 13.

If  I had ju st talked with Dad 
years ago instead of running away, 
it would have saved me a lot of pain 
and heartache.

Please print my letter along with 
PFLAG’s phone number and 
address. My experience could be 
very helpful to some other young

Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

weleoasing support of ftuuilieo 
•nd ftrionos at local m eotinga.

^rson out there. You may use my 
name.

ROBIN

DEAR ROBIN: Pm pleased to 
print your letter. I’m gratified
not only that PFLAG was help- 

‘ ~ ablefill to you, but also that I’m 
to rem ind read ers about this 
worthwhile organization.

PFLAG (P aren ts, Fam ilies  
and Frien d s of Lesbians and  
G ays) w as founded in 1981. 
Since then, its affiliate^ have 
grown to include ch ap ters in 
more than 390 communities and 
all 50 s ta te s , th e  D istrict of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico and 11 
foreign countries. Its mission: 
To promote the health and well
being of gays, lesb ian s and  
bisexual persons, their families 
and friends through support, 
education and advocacy — to 
end discrim ination and secure

q uarterly new sletters, invita- 
Uons to  lo ca l, reg io n al and  
n atio n al even ts and  co n fer
en ces, o p p o rtu n ities to  a c t  
against honuHihobia, and up-to- 
date information.

PFLAG is a tax-exempt, non
profit 501(c)S organisation that 
is not affiliated with any politi
cal or religious institutitm. For 
inforasation about a chapter in 
your area, write to PFLAG, 1101 
14th S t N.W., Suite 1030, Wash
ington, D.C. 20005; or caU 1-208- 
638-4200.

PFLAG has my unqualified 
endorsement

• • •

vsiaa «asm^a aamaasaaseawaa snaaua wu.^«anu;
equal civil rights. PFLAG pro
vides opportunity for dialogue

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
“Call Me William,” I wish to quote 
the following verse that my nus- 
band. Bill, was told by his father. 

“My mother calls me William, 
“My father calls me Will,
“My sister calls me Willie,
“And my friends all call me Bill.” 
My husband quoted this verse 

many times when new acquain
tances asked him how he preferred 
to be addressed.

BILL WOLFORD’S WIDOW, 
AUCE, IN DAYTONA BEACH

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Monday, July 1, 1996 ,

In the year ahead, you could have some 
good opportunities to build a stronger 
financial b a s e  If you m anage this 
arran gem en t carefu lly , the m aterial 
rewards could be impressive 
CANCER (Ju n e  21-July 22) You might 
make better decisions than your associ
ates today Do not discount your deci
sions for the sake of expediency Major 
changes are ahead for C ancer in the 
coming year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail $2 and SASE to

Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P O. 
Box 1758. Murray HMI Station, New York, 
NY 10156. Make sure to state your zodi
ac sign
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You will be in an 
irKfustrious rrKxxf today so you will proba
bly accomplish more than you would on 
an average day It will be a good time to 
tackle big protects
VIRGO (Aug. 23 -S e p t 22) Spending the 
day with an old frierKl could brighten your 
mood. You will need this kind of diversion 
to break up your routine.
LIBRA ( S ^ .  23-Oct. 23) Your family wMI 
be tremeixlously important to you today. 
Your display of concern will help you to 
forge even stronger bonds 
SCORPIO (O d. 24-Nov. 22) Today, you 
might have an opportunity to discuss a 
serious matter with an old pal. It should 
work out better than you anticipated. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Your 
ability to manage your resources could 
be questionable today. *lf you are not 
careful, you could spend extravagantly 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan . 19) How you 
spend your time will be extremely impor-

tar«t to you today. You must not allow oth
ers to waste your time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) In order to 
be truly productive today, you must finish 
what you start. Unfortunately, this could 
prove to be a difficult task.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You will 
continue to be exceptionally realistic 
about people, as  well as about your own 
life. P lans conceived at this time will 
reflect this mentaMy.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Usually 
you're too ertgrossed in yours^  to won
der what others might think of your activi
ties. Today, however, approval will be 
important to you.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Even though 
you are an easygoing person, you never 
treat your responsibilities with indiffer
ence. Today your behavior will illustrate 
your maturity.
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Joint endeav
ors could work out more fortunately than 
usual today. This will be a good time to 
make plans with an associate who is as 
imaginative as you are.

0)9MbyNEA.Inc.
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S u p re m e  C o u rt s trikes  d ow n  fe d e ra l 
law  on c a b le  T V  indecency program s
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tha 
Sttim m e Court Friday atruck 
down a federal law aimed at 
raatricting children's exposure to 
indecent programs on some cable 
television channds.

In a splintared decision that 
producea six separate opinions, 
the justices said the heart of the 
never-enforced 1992 law- would 
violate free-speech rights. The 

' 5-4 to strike 
down those parts of the statute.

E

court voted 6-3 and

which was Congress' first ven
ture into fighting smut on cable 
TV.

The decision, although focus
ing only on cable channels leased 
to local groups or set aside for 

ublic access, appears to bolster 
legal challenges to a new law 
aimed at keeping indecent mate
rials away from minors on the 
Internet.

In other decisions, the court:
—  Upheld a key part of a new 

law sharply restricting federal 
appeals by death row iiunates 
and other state prisoners.

The ruling should quickly end 
what has amounted to a morato
rium on executions in effect 
across the nation since early May, 
when the court agreed to study 
the case.

The court, voting unanimously 
in a Georgia death row inmate's 
case, ruled that Congress failed 
to achieve its goal of trying to 
limit state prisoners to one 
appeal in federal court.

The ruling should quickly end 
what has amounted to a morato
rium on executions in effect 
across the nation since early May, 
when the court agreed to study 
the case. Only two death row 
inmates have been put to death 
since then, and both men chose to 
call off their appeals.

Tough-on-crime politics and 
frustration with the speed of exe
cutions sparked Congress to pass 
the law and President Clinton to 
sign it. And similar sentiments 
may explain why the nation's 
highest court put the case on a 
fast track last month.

Friday, the justices said, state 
prison inmates still are free to file 
any number of appeals directly 
with the Supreme Court.

— Ruled that independent con
tractors who do business with 
local, state and federal govern
ments cannot be dropped for 
political disloyalty or expressing 
their opinions on public issues.

The rouit, by  a 7-2 vote, ruled 
dtet a trash hauler may sue a 
rural Kansas county for terminat
ing its contracts widt He 
says the, county was retaliating 
for his past critidsms on a variety 
of subjects.

In a separate case focmi Illinois, 
the court ruled 7-2 for a tow- 
truck operator who says he lost 
some government work after 
refusing to contribute to the re- 
election campaign of a Chicago 
suburb's mayor.
— The rulings come 20 years after 
the nation's highest court began 
dismantling political patronage 
by protecting government 
employees' jobs.

A series of past rulings focused 
on public employees' constitu
tionally protected freedom of 
association, and Friday the court 
expanded the rulings to cover 
govenunent contractors as well.

The ruling on the cable inde
cency law drew swift praise from 
a lawyer who represented public- 
access cable producers who chal-
lenged the law. 

"It's's a sweeping victory for 
legitimate First Amendment 
expression," said Michael 
Gteenberger. "The court clearly 
made Congress think carefully 
about the way it tries to control 
what is called indecency over 
cable TV."

The decision "makes clear that 
Congress can only deal with 
things that concern hard-core 
pornography," Greenberger said. 
"Any attempt to give sweeping 
regulatory control for censorship 
has been struck down."

A Philadelphia-based federal 
appeals court earlier this month 
blocked enforcement of the 
Internet indecency law, ruling 
that it violates free-speech 
rights.

In each case, defenders of free 
and diverse speech have been 
pitted against children's advo
cates concerned about what 
minors see on television or com
puter communications networks.

In Friday's decision, the court 
struck down provisions of the 
1992 Cable Act that require local 
cable companies to either ban 
indecent snows from appearing 
on leased or access channels or 
place all programs deemed inde
cent on a single channel and 
block it.

Those provisions violate free- 
speech rights, the court said.

The court said Congress law
fully can permit cable operators 
to choose not to broadcast such 
programs on leased access chan-, 
nds.

"The difference," Justice John 
Paul Stevens said in one of the 
court's opinions, "is the difier- 
ence between a permit and a pro
hibition."

In the court's main opinion. 
Justice Stephen G. Breyer said, 
"We conclude that the first pro
vision -  that permits the operator 
to decide whether or not to 
broadcast such programs on 
leased access channels -  is con
sistent with the First Amend
ment."

He added; "The second provi
sion, that requires leased cnsnnel 
operators to segregate and to 
block that programming, and the 
third provision, applicable to 
public, educational and govern
mental channels, violates the 
First Amendment for they are not 
appropriately tailored to achieve 
the bj^ic, lemtimate objective of 
protecting children from expo
sure to patently offensive materi
al."

There were three distinct votes. 
The court split 7-2 in upholding 
the first provision in the law. The 
justices voted 6-3 to strike down 
the leased-channels provision 
and 5-4 to strike down the public- 
access channels provision.

The law defines indecency as 
programs that depict or describe 
"sexual or excretory activities or 
organs in a patently offensive 
marmer."

Unlike obscene material, inde
cent material is protected by the 
Constitution's free-speech guar
antees. Opponents argued that 
programs on AIDS, abortion and 
child birth could be banned or 
blocked as indecent.

The provisions, added to the 
cable legislation by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., just before its 
passage, do not apply to com
mercial cable channels such as 

.MTV and HBO.
IxKal cable companies have 

total discretion to decide what 
commercial channels they will 
offer, but Congress in 1984 took 
away their editorial power over 
public-access and certain leased 
channels.

Since 1984, cable companies 
have provided lock boxes so sub
scribers could block out channels 
they did not want to see.
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OSHA updates safety warnings 
on handling of carbon dioxide

The CX:cupational Safety and Health 
Administration has issued updated safety warn
ings coiKeming the dangers of handling carbon 
dioxide following the death of a Midwest delivery 
driver.

The driver was'overcome by carbon dioxide as 
he dispensed the gas from his tractor trailer to a 
restaurant carbon dioxide system. The accident 
prompted OSHA, the federal agency charged 
with protecting workers, to issue a Hazard 
Information Bulletin.

In the HIB, OSHA cautions that high concentra
tions of carbon dioxide, an odorless, colorless gas 
which displaces oxygen, can cause death. Carbon 
dioxide is denser than air, and high" concentra
tions can occur in open pits and other areas below 
grade.

Depending on strength of concentration and 
tn of exposure, lower concentrations nt\aylengt

cause symptoms such as headache, sweating, 
rapid breathing, increased heart beat, shortness of 
breath, dizziness, mental depression, visual dis- 
turbarKes or shaking.

Asphyxiation can occur when the gas, dis
pensed from tank cars and portable containers to 
stationary low pressure carliwn dioxide systems at 
consumer sites, leaks in unventilated work areas. 
Systenrs requiring the use of carbon dioxide 
include carbonated beverage systems, greenhous
es and welding fabricators, to name a row. OSHA 
recommends that the gas be treated as a material 
with poor warning properties.

In the Midwest incident, the worker cormected 
a hose from his delivery truck to a restaurant bulk 
carbon dioxide system through a fill station locat
ed on a wall below ground level, just outside the 
door to the basement.

After a half hour, restaurant employees found 
him lying unconscious at the bottom of the 
stairwell. Paramedics were unable to revive 
him. The accident apparently resulted from a 
leak where the delivery hose did not complete
ly seal to the restaurant fill connection. Because 
the area was below grade, the carbon dioxide 
accumulated.

OSHA recommends the following procedures

when handling carbon dioxide:
• Know the hazards.
• Inspect and maintain all piping, tubing, hoses 

and fittings at regular intervals and maintain the 
system in accordaiKe with manufacturer's 
instructions.

• Make sure of ade<juate ventilation even when 
carbon dioxide is delivered in enclosed areas or 
below grade locations that are not confined ' 
spaces.

• Develop and implement procedures to moni-. 
tor the gas in the atmosphere and provide local • 
ventilation where levels may exceed the permissi
ble exposure limit.

• Place appropriate warning signs outside areas 
where high cotKentrations of the gas can accumu
late.

• Provide proper lighting to enable workers to 
work safely.

• Install new carbon dioxide receptacles at 
ground level in an open area. If possible, relocate 
existing fill stations to above grade locations. 
When relocation is not feasible, employers should 
follow the OSHA permit required conifiirod space 
standard.

The HIB is being distributed to all area OSHA 
offices, state plans and consultation programs and 
is being made available to appropriate lo ^ i labor 
and industrial associations. ^

For further informahon on workplace safety 
and health issues, contact an OSHA office near 
you or call' OSHA's Office of Information and 
Consumer Affairs at (202) 219-8151. The 
Compressed Gas Association Inc., 1235 Jefferson 
Davis Highway, Arlington, VA 22202, phone (703) 
979-0900, also offers several pamphlets for indi
viduals wanting more informahon on handling 
carbon dioxide.

HlBs are issued to provide relevant informahon 
on unrecognized or misunderstood health haz
ards, inadequacies of materials, devices, tech
niques and safety engineering controls. HIBs are 
inihated based on informahon provided by field 
staff, studies, reports and coiKems expressed by 
safety and health professionals, employers and 
the public.

G o v e rn m e n t rep o rts  m o re  e v i(je n c e  
o f accelerating  econom ic grow th rate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation's economy was growing 
moderately earlier this year, but 
some analysts say accelerahng 
momentum since then could 
force the Federal Reserve to raise 
interest rates soon to prevent 
overheahng.

The gross domeshc product 
grew at a 2.2 percent annual rate 
during the January-March quar
ter, the Commerce Department 
reported Friday. It was more than 
four times the anemic 0.5 percent 
growth rate from October 
through December.

The report had little impact on 
financial markets, where trading 
remained cautious as money 
managers focused on end-of- 
quarter portfolio revisions and 
investors awaited next week's 
Fed meeting.

At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 12.56, 
at 5,690.09.

Recent signs, including job 
growth and consumer spending, 
suggest the economy grew even 
faster this g arter , many analysts 
say. The GDP measures the total 
output of goods and services pro
duced in the United States.

Thus, it's just a matter of when 
the central bank moves to slow 
the econonw and pre-empt any 
burst of inflation, they contend. 
Fed policy-nriakers next meet on

G r o s s  
d o m e s tic ' 
p ro d u c t
The GOP measures all the goods 
and services produced by workers 
arxf capital located in the United 
States, regardless of ownership.
Percent change from 
previous quarter

1st quarter |
2.2%

(Final)

1993 1994
Quarterly at annual rate

1995 '96

Source U.S Dtpl ot Commtrce eP

Tuesday and Wednesday.
'The question is whether they 

have enough information to 
move now, or do they wait to see 
if the economy is going to slow 
down before the next meeting in 
August?" said Lynn Reaser, chief 
economist at Barnett Banks Inc. 
in Jacksonville, Fla.

"It's pretty clear now that the

economy is not getting overheat
ed," explained William Dunkel- 
berg of the National Federation 
of Independent Business and eco
nomics professor at T e i^ le  
University in Philadelphia. "That 
means the Fed is under no com
punction to raise rates."

The Commerce Department 
said the 2.2 percent revised 
growth rate in the first quarter 
was slower than earlier estimates 
of 2.8 percent in April and 2.3 
percent in May.

The latest revision was due in 
part to an $18.6 billion decline in 
business inventories, rather than 
the $22.2 billion drop reported 
earlier. It was the first inventory 
decline in four years.

While a decline subtracts from 
the GDP, it sets the stage for 
faster growth, especially if con
sumer sales are rising, as tnanu- 
facturers step up pi^uction to 
meet higher demand.

Economist David Jones of 
Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., a New 
York government securities firm, 
said the inventory correction that 
was "a major drag on the econo
my" has ended.

He added businesses are now 
restocking their shelves and 
backlots, which "has led to new 
orders and growth in employ
ment and will boost third-quarter 
growth as well."

Four volunteers sealed in chambear
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP) 

-  Four people who have been 
sealed inside a giant can for more 
than two weeks as part of a NASA 
study must record every drop of 
water they use and are limited to 
one 30-second shower per day.

Body odor is sometimes a prob
lem, but otherwise everything is 
fine and the accommodations are

2uite plush, ^  occupants said 
riday. ■
The three aerospace engineers 

and one scientist are recycling all 
their air and water, including 
urine, in a demonstration of life- 
support equipment that might 
one day be used on moon bases 
or trips to Mars.

They plan to spend one month 
cooped up like this -  nearly twice 
as long as the seven astronauts 
circling Earth aboard space shut
tle Columbia.

"I'd like to offer a friendly chal
lenge to you," Pat CYRear, the 
project's elec^cal engineer, told

the astronauts in a radio hookup 
Friday. "See which one of us can 
stay inside the longest here."

"I think you're going to win 
that one hands down," replied 
shuttle commander Terence 
'Tom " Henricks.

NASA is expected to decide 
Saturday whether to add a 17th 
day to Columbia's medical- 
research mission, which would 
make it the longest flight in space 
shuttle history.

The confinement study at 
Johnson Space Center in Houston 
is the second of four planned 
through next year. One pterson 
spent two weeks in another 
chamber last summer and grew 
wheat plants to recycle his air.

About the only thing not being 
recycled this time is solid body 
y/aste. NASA hopes the technolo
gy will improve enough so that 
races can be incinerated during a 
90-day test next year and changed 
into water and carbon dioxide.

Like Columbia's crew, the 
chamber occupants spend much 
of their time trying to fix balky 
equipment. Air leakage is a scant 
4 percent a day in the chamber, 
which is 20 feet in diameter and 
divided into three levels.

The three men and one woman 
get Sundays off and spend their 
spare time surfing the Internet, 
playing games or watching 
movies on video. Friends and rel
atives visit but must stay outside 
and talk through portholes or 
glass walls. All meals are 
microwaved, and the occupants 
have separate bedrooms

They said the recycled air and 
water are good, although they 
can taste the iodine used for 
purification. And because 
colognes and deodorants are 
banned and showers are short, 
"body odor does bicome a factor., 
after 24 hours and you're due up* 
to go in and take your 2-gallon 
shower," C^Rear sakl.

Association offers tips for safe use of fireworks
AUSTIN (AP) -  Fireworks tips 

recommended by state fire safc^ 
officials and the Texas 
Pyrotechnic Association:

— Contact local fire depart
ment or law enforcement regard
ing fireworks rules in their com
munities.

—  Buy fireworks only from

licensed retail outlets displaying 
safety instructions.

— Ciet permission from prop
erty owner before using fire
works.

— Keep a bucket of water, wet 
towels and a garden hose nearby.

— Follow directions carefully 
— with close adult supervision 
for minors.

— Light one firework at a time 
— then move awa” mtirkV

— Never shexit fireworks tiom 
metal or glass containers.

— Never carry fireworks in 
your pocket.

— Never point or throw fire
works at people or animals.

r— Never experiment with' 
homemade fireworks.
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with purchase of an ad in The Pam pa News

(additional signs 50̂  ea.)

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District. Pampa. Texas, w ill re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 3.00 p.m., July 
17. 1996. for Roofing Work at 
Pampa High School in conjun
ction with the HVAC Project.
A Pre^Bid Conference w il l  be 
held at 2:30 p.m.. July 11. 1996. at 
the Facilities Management O f
fice. 1440 Charles. Pampa. 
Texas.
Sjtecifications may be obtained 
from  the above address or by 
calling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
jnformalities.
B 48 June .30. July 7. 1996

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict. Pampa. Texas, w ill re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 2 .30 p.m.. July 
17. 1996. for M illwork at Pampa 
High School in conjunction with 
the HVAC I*roject.
A Pre-Bid Conference w ill be 
held at I .30 p.m.. July 11. 1996. at 
the Facilities Management O f
fice. 1440 Charles. Pampa. 
Texas.
Specifications may be obtained 
from  the above address or by 
calling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
informalities.
B-47 June 30. July 7. 1996

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District. Pampa. Texas, w ill re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 2:00 p.m.. July 
17. 1996. fo r Lay-In  C e iling  
Work at Pampa High School in 
conjunction with the HVAC Pro
ject
A Pre-Bid Conference w ill be 
held at 10 (X) a m . July I I .  1996. 
at the Facilities Management O f
fice. 1440 Charles. Pampa. 
Texas.
Specifications may be obtained 
from  the above address or by 
calling (806)669 4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
informalities.
B 46 June .30. July 7. 1996

ORDINANCE NO. 1289 
AN O R D IN A N C E  OF THE 
C ITY  OF PAMPA. T E X A S . 
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE 
OF O RDINAN CES. C IT Y  OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS. BE AM END 
ED BY AD D IN G  A SECTION 
TO BE NUMBF.RED SEC. 4 6.3 
PROVIDING VOR PERMITTED 
EXCEITIONS TO ARTICLE III 
OF CHAPTER 4 OE S A ID  
CODE. AND PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFTECTIVE DATE 
BE IT  O R D A IN E D  BY THE 
CITY OF PA MPA .TEX AS 

Section I .
That the Code o f Ordinances o f 
the C ity  o f Pampa. Texas, be 
amended by adding a section to 
be numbered 4-63, to read as fol 
lows
"Sec. 4-6.3. Permitted Exceptions. 
"The housing or enclosure of ani
mals. fowls or livestock, includ
ing. but not lim ited  to. cattle, 
swine (excluding potbellied pigs), 
sheep, goats, is allowed for edu
cational projects through such or
ganization as the Future Farmers 
o f America and 4-H upon the 
granting o f a permit by the D i
rector of Commuinity Services in 
the fo llow ing location only, to
wn
A tract o f approximately .2984 
acres located approximately 60 
feet east o f the Hereford Breed
er's Bam and approximately 100 
feet north o f the indoor shooting 
range at the C ity 's  Recreation 
Park.
"The time period for the housing 
or enclosure o f such animals and 
livestock shall not exceed ten 
()0) months dunng any consecu
tive twelve-m onth period. The 
.permit shall specify that such 
premises shall be maintained so 
that they w ill not be detrimental to 
public health and shall he main- 
tgined to reduce to a minimum 
odor, flies and other insect infes
tation.
"  Any violation o f the permit shall 
result in its cancellation and such 
animals, fowls, or livestock shall 
he removed w ith in ten (10) days 
o f its cancellation. Written notice 
o f  such cance lla tion  shall be

?iven to the owner o f the animal, 
irw l or lives tock  by ce rtifie d  

mkil, return receipt requested or 
by personal service. Failure o f 
the owner o f such animal, fowls 
«r livestock to remove such am 
mals, fow ls, or livestock shall 
constitute a Class C misdemeanor

1 Public Notice 14i General Repair

and each day-such animals, fowls 
or livestock remain shall consti
tute a separate offense.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

Section 2.
This ordinance shall be effective 
upon its Final reading and passage 
as provided by law and enforce
able ten ( 10) days after its publi
cation.
PASSED AND APPROVED on

14n Painting

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

its First reading this the 11 th day 
of June, 1996.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading this the 
25th day of June. 19%.

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
By: Robert Neslage, Mayor 

ATTEST
Phyllis Jeffers, City Secretary 
B-44 June 30 July 1 19%

GOOD Nei^bor Roofing and re
modeling. S Year warranty on all 
Work. Painting. 665-3147.

FOR quality, professional and af
fordable work -Panhandle Paint- 
ing. Exterior and interior. Call for 
free estimate, Jerred or Mike, 
663-2603

14r Plowing, Yard Work
3 Personal FLOWER beds, air conditioner

MARY Kay CosiiKtics and Skin-
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

Stapleton. 665-2095. 14s Plumbing & Heating
BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

BUILDERS Plumbing. Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.371I.

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career opportunitks. 

669-9435,669-7777

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

5 Special Notices
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 

Heating Air Conditioning

A D VERTISIN G M aterial lo 
be placed in the Pampa 
News, MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Omce Only.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.3.3.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

Terry's Scwerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

PAMPA Lodge *966, No Meeting 
•July 4th.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

10 Lost and Found Bullard Plumbing Service

LOST miniature Yorkshire Terri
er from 2601 Chestnut, reward.

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

1 R iic. Onrwbrfiinifip«
14t Radio and Television

PERSON WANTED lo own and 
operate retail candy shop in this 
area. Low tnvesimenl. For infor- 
malion call Ms. Burden's Gouroiel 
Candy Company, Dallas. Tx. 
(214)991-82.39.

Johnson Home 
• Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR's. 
2211 Pcrrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665.3030P\\ PHONE ROUTE

Earn up to $ 1500 weekly 
1 8(X)-6%-4980 14u Roofing

I4b Appliance Repair Empire Roofing Co.
All types of roofing

RENT TO RENT
Since l97o 
669-1050

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances u> suit your needs. 14y Furn. Repair/Uphol.
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment,
665-8684.

I4 d  Carpentry 15 Instruction
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
665 8248

••••NOTICE****
Trainees Needed 

Aviation Mechanics
Bullard Service Company 

Ho o k  Repairs, Free Estimates 
665-6986

Aviation Electronics 
Quality Control Techs 

Commercial Pilots 
Musi be willing to relocate tem
porarily to Tulsa. Ok., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for those who qualify. Plus hous
ing and job placement assistance 
during and after training. For 
your interview dale and lime. Call 
1-800-331-1204 extension 615. 
We have more aircraft mechan- 
ics/clectronics jobs than we have 
graduates. Now accepting appli
cations for July.

Spartan School Aeronatics

JERRY'S REM(3DELING 
Free Estimates. 669-.3943

BUILDING. Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job too big or too 
small. Call 669-0958,

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets, etc. 19 Situations

24 hour care for Alzheimer's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
H ^ ,  665 2551.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
wcll Construction. 669-6,347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, r o ^  
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669 1056

WILL Care for Elderly. Day or 
Night. $5 per hour. 669-0167.14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Jualily doesn't cost...It pays' No

Clem Houses 
ReliaMe/Have References 

665 2225

steam used. Bob Marx '>wner-op- 
erator. 665-.3S4I, or from out of 21 Heip Wanted

males. DO YOU HAVE

14h General Services OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo

CDX Fence Company. Repair oM 
fence or build new. Free etti- 
mates. 669-7769.

keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-tiftie employ- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, re|wning, pho- 
tograpny, advertising, produe-

LET me bid on your concrete 
work, dirt work, etc. Bobcat for 
restricted areas. Larry Ecclei 
669-1206.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 30 Sewing Machines 75 Feeds and Seeds 95 Furnished Apartments
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to; Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 2198

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

ijuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

COOK. Full and part time posi
tions available at Meredith 
Fiouse, a new assisted living resi
dence for older and disabled 
adults in Pampa. Responsibilities 
Include preparing meals, cost 
control and special diets using 
standardized menus and assisting 
elderly tenants as needed. Apply 
Texas Employment Commission, 
Pampa. Ad paid for by employer.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383._______

BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
Hwy60.66S-S88l

MODERN. Iwge I bedroom, 
gle or couple, Cdl 665-4343.

49 Pools and Hot llibs
SWIMMING Pool Reduction. 
Truck Load Sale. 24 ft. from 
$1795. 358-9597.

HAY FOR SALE. Matua grass • 
15% protein • $3.50 sq. bale. 
Alfalfa - 22 1/2% protein - $4.50 
sq. bale. 25 bale minimum. Ja
son Abraham 323-8260 or 323- 
2700.

ROOMS for tem. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

A>

projci
family. Earn $8 -S I4  hour, no 
door to door required. 665-5854

Drivers
Willis Shaw Express 
♦NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4« per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wait insurance cover
age, QualCom, 401 (K ), 50% 
company match, great driver 
support team and lots more. If 
you're at least 2 1 with good driv
ing record call us. (EOE) No ex
perience? Train at our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo, Tx.

I-800-.3.38-9830 
WILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

ABBA Home Health is seeking 
energetic, personable and highly 
skilled R.N. Apply at 516 W. 
Kentucky or submit a resume to 
P.O. Box 742. Interviews will be 
held by appointment only. EOE.

^uralnJ^^^SIonais^""
C elebrate the new month 
with a new career! Join our 
team of caring nursing work
ing full time, you pick your 
shift, in the foiiowing:

FACTORY Blemish spa. I only. 
5 - person. Free delivery up to 
45 miles. .354-8091.

HAY FOR SALE
806-375-2582

%  Unftirnished Apts.

76 Farm Animak

50 Building Supplies

I VNs RN«
CNAs-$250 Sign On Bonus! 
We offer good wages, bene
fits, and a pieasant work envi
ronment. Call Beverly Clark, 
Administrator, at 806-665- 
5746 or apply at: Coronado 
Healthcare Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, Ave. Pampa, EOE.

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CREOLE OkJ English Game ban- 
turn and 24 fighting game hens. 
543 S. Tignor.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

5-Heifcrs, 250 lbs. grass calves 
$125. Call 835-2900.

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

3 steel arch buildings, new 
40x30 was $6150 now $2990 

40x58 was $10,840 now $5990 
SOx 120 was $22.450 now $ 11,900 

endwalls available 
1-800-745-2685

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

53 Machinery and Tools
Grooming and Boarding 

Jo Ann's Pel Salon 
669-1410

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartmenu EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

CALDWELL Production Compa
ny. Needs Shop Mechanic. Ex-

Krience Necessary. Hwy 60 W. 
mpa. 665-8888

SUMMER WORK 
High School seniors and college 
students. $10.25 starting. 
Scholarships, internships. In
terview in Amarillo. Work in 
Pampa. Call 806-358-2559.

BEAUTICIAN needed to work 
part time in our long term care 
facility. Days needed are flexi
ble. Call Beverly Clark 806 665 
5746 or apply at Coronado 
Healthcare Center. 1504 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa, EOE

MILLER Thunderbolt welder AC 
DC 220, I year old. hardly used, 
extra leads, $525, will take $350. 
806-779-2279

(QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/felinc/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom house. 669-9817

57 Good Things To Eat
Lee Arm's Grooming 

All Breeds
669-9660

Clean 2 Bedroom Ffciuse 
$275 plus deposit 
665-1193

TREE ripe irrigated peaches, 
Smilherman Farms, McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595,

LAST Litter! AKC Registered 
Rottweiler puppies for sale. 835- 
2727.

3 bedroom in Pampa. $275 / 
$100 deposit. 848-2571. 663-
7253.

SMALL Finance Company ex
panding to area. Seeking cash
ier. Need loan experience per- 
fered. Contact Mr. Cooper. 806- 
373-8020.

FLOOR Care person needed to 
work full time in our facility. Ex
perience with waxing and buffing 
required. Call 806-665-5746 or 
apply at Coronado Healthcare 
Center. 1504 W. Kentucky. Pam
pa EOE

60 Househoid Goods
BRITTANY male, 3 years old 
with shots, $25. Call 669-23.35. 98 Unftiraished Houses

CONSERVATION Jobs: Wildlife 
positions $l6,000-$35,000/year. 
Clerical, security, game warden, 
etc. No experience. 219-769- 
8.301 extension WTX605, 8 a.m.- 
8 p.m. Sunday-Friday. '

SECRETARY Wanted. Computer 
skills required, light typing, an
swer phone, office duties. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2865. Pam- 
pa.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806^669-0070

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

610
bedi
Brie

AKC Mini Schnauzer. 2 males, 7 
weeks old. 665-7367 or 848- 
2932.

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 

53-'663 7522.88.3-2461.

813
bath
Real

COUNSELOR for youth 7-17 
needed in PAMPA, TX. Full-time, 
minimum bachelor's and I year 
experience with youth, bilingual a 
plus. Residence in Pampa re
quired. Salary $ I8K -2 IK , de
pending on experience. Process 
ends July I5th. Position begins 
September I, 1996. Send resume 
(NO CALLS) to Catholic Family 
Service, Inc. Attention: Emily 
Wilson, P.O. Box 15127, Amaril
lo, Tx. 79105 5127. EOE.

NEED Aggressive Sales person. 
15 year o ld  company. S e lling  
I8in. satellite dishes. Leads fu r
nished. Earn $700 to $800 per 
week. Fax resume 806-374-1589.

AGNECY Builder National fixed 
based carrier needs experienced 
sales agency/sales managers to 
develope new market and share 
in unlimited income potential. Call 
806-5.37-52.39

SENIOR LVN
Responsible for providing a wide 
variety of patient care activities 
at the Jordan Prison Unit in Pam
pa. Requires current TX LVN li
cense. $1714 per month with 
State of Texas benefits and re
tirement. (two positions avail
able).

Texas Tech Univershy 
Health .Sciences Center 

Human Resources Department 
1400 Wallace Blvd. 
AmarUlo.TX 79106 
Job Line *3.54-5512 

FX)E/AA/ADA

JOHN.SON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv - VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

89 Wanted lb  Buy 3 bedroom. 2 bath, woodbumer in 
den. .327 Sunset. 669-7.371.

WILL pay cu b  for good used fur- , 7 , 5  Fir-$650. 1824 Dogwood
niture, appliances, air condi
tioncrs. 1-9654,669-0804. $775. One year lease. Deposit 

CtlON

OLD Ornate silverware and wool 
blankets wanted. Call 665 5488

and references required. Ai 
REALTY 669-1221

NEUTRAL color couch, 2 re- 
clincrs. 2 chrome end tables, 
wood bookcase. 669-1663 after 6 
p.m.

WANTED High Ornate wooden 
headboard for double bed. 669- 
3107.

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, Woodrow 
Wilson area. $.325 / $150 De
posit. 669 .3959.

PICTURE maple head board. 95 Furnished Apartments
99 Storage Buildings

Mattress-box spring, queen size, 
and end tables. $5()0 or less.
669-1764.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

RN. Part tim« position available at 
Meredith House, a new assisted 
living residence for older and 
disabled adults in Pampa. Re
sponsibilities include on-going 
operations, staff supervision, and 
community relations. Applications 
available at Texas Employment 
Commission, Pampa. Ad paid for 
by employer.

CNA'S needed-full and part time 
positions available on 3-11 and 
11 -7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home - Panhandle, T x.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 

■-5364.

OVPOlITVNirv
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665 0079,665-2450.

BY < 
bedn 
cotta
669-1

FOR 
for i
806-<

5x10. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

3B<

ing. 665-4686 or 665-:

BEAUTICIAN. Pan time position 
available at Meredith House, a 
new Assisted Living Residence 
for older and disabled adults in 
Pampa. Flexible hours. Must en
joy working with the elderly. Ap
plications available at Texas Em- 
plyment Commission, Pampa. Ad 
paid for by employer.

LONG John Silvers now hiring 
delivery drivers, starting pay $7 
hour, must have good driving 
record. Apply 1050 N. Hobart.

AD V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M UST be piaced 
through the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Top O Texas Storage

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

TURNER Transport in Wheeler, 
Tx. is hiring Transport Drivers. 
Applicant must be 21 years old. 
have CDL license and pass drug 
lest. Must relocate to Shamrock 
or Wheeler. Tx. area. Apply in 
person, call 806-826-3522,

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom furnished. Stove, refrig-

669-7275 669-1623

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

erator. Deposit and references 
required. 6M-9952,669-9817.

BUILT Wrong 14x20 Garage. 
Must see. 358-^97.

TAKING Applications. Apply in 
person. Foto Time, 107 N. Cuyl
er.

LITTLE Caesars now hiring de
livery drivers, $4.50 per hour 
tips and $ I per delivery.

MCLEAN Care Center is taking 
applications for LVN, Nursing 
Aid and Full time cook. Apply at 
605 7th. McLean. 779-2469.

BABYSITTER needed. Weekday 
mornings. Send reply to Box 87 c/ 
o Pamp'^News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

CASE MANAGER I or ll-PAM- 
PA-Prefer Bachelor's degree with 
mam in social, behavorial, health 
or human services. Duties include 
assessment, developing service 
plans, facilitating IHP meetings, 
coordinating services and moni
toring plans, advocating on behalf 
of menatlly retarded individuals. 
Must live within 30 mile radius of 
Pampa. Essential functions dis
cussed at interview. Hours 8-5, 
Monday-Friday with some flex
ibility. Salary $1721 to $1961

H B R A IJ irSCaSAM AND DAIKV SRStES

SHIFT MANAGER 
NEEDED 
($7.73/hr)

Braum's is looking for a Shift 
Manager for its location in 
Pam pa, Texas. Applicants 
must have previous restau 
rant experience, a desire to 
provide excellent customer 
service, and enjoy working in 
the restaurant indnstry. 
Previous management ex 
perience would be a plus.
We offer a Complete Benefit 
Package.
If  you are a service-oriented 
individual with the above 
qualifications, send resume or 
apply at:

Braum's Ice Cream and 
Dairy Stores 

901 N. Hobart ,St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

EOE

LARGE Frigid King evaporative 
cooler, brand new but used I 
week. Was $350 now $250. 665- 
8212 or 665-9440,

LIKE new hag, Hogan irons, put
ter, Calloway driver, 3 wood. 
665-3532 evenings. Reasonable 
or best offer.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: 1108 E. Foster. 
Saturday and Sunday. 7 a.m.-6 
p.m.

REMMANT Sale. Sunday 1:30. 
Lots of good items. Make offer. 
805 N. Somerville.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Thrpley Musk. 665-1251.

(depeiMling an experience level) 
per mouth ^u s fitate o f Texas 
benefits. Pot application contact
Amarillo Stale Center, Human 
Resources, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
P.O. Box 3070, Amarillo, Tx. 
79116-3070, phone 806 358- 
1681. EOE M^DA/.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
14Z7 N. Holwrt • PMmw, IteM •

1000 CUSTOÑmS NEEDED
*100-*416

Mooday-Fridaj 8:30-5:30 
Ask For Candace Or Abby 

ScHaMaEspatM

IRI INTERNA'nONALCORPORATION 
is seeking experienced accounts payaMe/mailroom clerks. 
Successful candidates must have some accounting experience, as 
well as ten-key abilities. Manufactwing backgrounds mc preferred 
but not necessary.

I mere sled persons should sand dieir reuwne ar ooulact: 
f  zw Howard

IRI lutsnmHmml Corpurutlon 
P.O. Bos 1181 
Pampa, TX 79865 
Phone: (886) 665-3216 
FAX:(886)665-86«3 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY KMPLOYBB

looUigfotAGmctOppoiMfy?
Penonnal Servicm of Pompo ii seeking quoMed opplcanti to M 
these podtions:
WHOBB • Must be oble to poB weking test/be obl8 to leod piNi 
DMfmiAN - CAO training. PBftotm modtonkxd drafting OKI oth
er letoled duties
MACIWiW-Ejpetience In opetoitng bielle. <11. metal talh8.8lc.- 
BecMetoseodpflnts
DRAFfmAN • Drafting wHh compulef deign knoadedge and 
experience.
Apply in person. NBC Plora, 1224 N. Hobart. Suite 106. Pompo. Tx.

T*dafi8p8|uaiigp4ea B W Itt-IIN

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Columbia Medical Center o f Pampa seeks highly moti
vated individuals to fill the following positions;

'Occupational Therapist 
'Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant 
•Physical Therapist 
'Geropsych Unit - RN 
'Surgical Service - RN 
•Intensive Care Unit - RN 
Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN, CNA 

•Case Mgr. Supervisor - RN 
•Mental Health Ihchnicians 
•Radiology • Technician 
•Surgical Services • Tech 
•Home Health • RN, LVN, CNA 
•Extended Care • RN 
•Obstetrics • RN
•Home Health - Associate Administrator 
•Home Health - Director of Business 

Developinent and Community Education 
•Home Health - Community Education 

Coordinator

All fulhiroe enqjloyees ue eligible for comprchcniive 
benefits lo mclude medical and denial insumce cover
age. For consideration forwaH quaiificationi to 
Columbia Medical center of Pampa, Attn: Human 
Retouroei, One Medical Plaxa, Painpa, TX  7906S or 
come by our pm onod ofRoe at 100 W. 3 M  Snile 104 
(just south of the boipilal). FAX (806) 66S-37I4 An 
EEO/AA Employer M /F/V/D.

MBdiiJoBnter of Pampa
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1004 Frederic - 2 bedroom, 2 
baih, 2 car garafe. Lola of toont 
Owner Will Carry. Pampa Really 
6694)007.

1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom. I 
' car. Price Reihiced. MLS. 

Pampa Really. 669-0007

1014 Duncan, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
double car gangc, brick, centrai 
heol/air. PaiiifM Reaky, 6694)007

1104 Ned Rd. 2 bedroom. I badi. 
I car , storm cellar. Owner will 
carry. Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom. I .3/4 
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Realty 669Ì)007.______________

1124 E. Francis. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, carport, central heat/air. 
Owner will carry. Pampa Realty. 
6694)007.

1228 Garland. 2 bedroom, I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets. 
Parnpa Realty. 6694)007.

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 2.0.38 s<j. ft. Great 
Neighborhood. 665-9457.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. MLS. 
Pampa Really 669-0007.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, new 
paini., Travis. Reduced. Pampa 
Realty. Marie. 665-4180.

3 bedroorn, 2 bath, sunken living 
room, sprinkler system, new roof 
isolated master bedroom/balh 
with his/hers vanities and walk-in 
closets. 2410 Fir. $65.000. Call 
665-8931 leave message.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. .35.3 .3787.

Henry Gfuben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,6694)007.664^ 1138

JoAiui Shackelfoid-Rcaltor 
FniTLandmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

MUST Sell 2 bedroom house on 
large comer lot with small shed. 
669-1134, evenings 66S-0969.

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumoni Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 feel under roof.

T h r e e  hun dred n e w  m em bers this w eek! To o  
bad the O lym p ics  d o n ’t happen m o re  often."

106 Comi. Propery

Everything top quality and priced 
at $2.39.000. 669-68r 

. 6910  for appointmeru

RENT House for sale $.3500. 517 
N. Starkweather. Call Chris 665- 
4727 after 5 pm.

420 W. Francis Great Retail Store 
81 or 665- or  Office. Pampa Really 669'.-' 

0007.

THREE BEDRfKJMS 
2137 N. Rusaell. Comfortable 
newly redecorated brick, 
comer loL I 3/4 baths, 2 Hviim 

$52,500. MIJS 3769 
2425 N avajo. Nice carpet, 
iarge kilehen, garage, central 
h/la, single garage, good loca
tion. $35,500. MI.S 3745 
1522 WIHislon. Large 
roonm, den wHb Urei 
a, remodeled bath, near High 
SchooL $37,000. MCS 3659 
1137 N. Rusaell. Older brick, 
ccrHral h/k, fireplace with gas 
logs. Very large dining room. 
Doable garage. Convenient to 
park. $39,900. MLS 3530

BOBBIE NISBET 
BEALTOB 
665-7037

ON Old Route "66" in McLean. 
Cowboy Cafe. Pampa Reaily 669- 
0007.

12.3 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Really 669-0007.

SUMNER at Coronado - 14 Unit 
ApartriK'nl Complex. Pampa Re
alty 669 0007.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

Two Bedroom Home, Sandspur 
Lake. Spring Fed. Cent heal, 

one winiiow Ref Air, has own 
water well. Lake stocked with 

fish, when needed. All furniture 
goes with sale. Taxes less than 

$100.00 per Year.
Call Shed Realtors 
• 806-665-.376I 

Walter Shed

104 Lots
Í75 / 
663-

; » or Loan. Call Now. Pampa Really 
j — 669«)07. FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 

more acres. Paved street, utilities.
609 Lowry • 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

es

i  for

mbed
$150
9870,

car garage. Central heat and air. 
Pampa Realty 669-0007.

 ̂ 610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

813 E. Francis. 3 bedroom, 1 l/Z 
bath. 1 >car. Priced to sell. Pampa 
Realty. 669-0007.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578. 665-2832 or 665-0079.

NOW Price Reduced!! 2 Lots al 
Memory GanJens. Section A. Lot 
331, Space 5. Lot .332. Space 10. 
806 592-8710.

1 lol'al Memory Gardens. Sec
tion A. lot 49. Make an offer. 
669-1764.ncr in

924 FraiKis 
1 bedroom. 1 bath 

1)69-7.320.665-1131
KELLER Estates 4 1/2 or more 
acres. Paved streets. Call 665- 
1934rvood

posit
hON

PRICE T; SMITH INC.
665-51.58

, Pampa Realty, Inc. 106 Coml. Property
idrow 
1 De-

1 312 N. Gray 6W-0007 
1 For Your Real Estate Needs FOR Sale or-Lcasc- Commercial 

zoned building. Excellent loca
tion Call 669-2981.669 9817.

_ Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021 3500 sq. ft. Building. Hwy 152 
IWsl. 665-4131.

Bobbie Nisbcl Realtor
665-7037GE 915 Wilks, High traffic area. 

Highway 60 al TO. Pampa Really 
Inc.. 669-0007.his BY owner. 11.30 S. Christy. 3 

bedroom. 1 .3/4 bath. In c lu ^  a 
cottage. 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom.
669-•N73.

S
S

208 W. Browning. Price Re
duced. Pampa Realty. 669-0007

FOR sale at 615 Lefors St. Call 
for appointment if interested. 
806-669-0813. Ask for Mike.

108 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
Retail Store. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007.

I and
For Sale By Owner —

.3 Bedroom Home- 408 Doucette 
669-7586

408 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
$12,000. Pampa Really. 669. 
0007.
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112 Farms and Ranches

HORSE LOVER’S ESTATE - Just 
West of l*ampa. Gray and Carson 
Counties. Beautiful custom built 
one owner ranch home with 
HUGE R(X)MS (.3 bedroom. 2 .3/ 
4 Baths), formal dining, office 
double garage. PLUS INDfXJR 
P(X)L" 60 X 124 INIXXJR AR
ENA with business office and 
several horse barns/stalls with 
approximately 66 acres of grass. 
Owner anxious to sell this 
UNIQUE PROPERTY S262JDOO. 
Call Teresa at Scott & Company. 
Realtors .35.S-9856. Resident. .359- 
91.38.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4.315

S cfin e td e r House Apis.
Senior Citizens 

1-2 Bedroom Apts. 
Rents Depend 
Upon Income 

O ffice Hours: 9-1 
120S. Russell

6 6 5 -0 4 1 5
Property Mgr. Pot Bolton 

On Site Mgr.
Bobble Brumfield

(S i
oWStSBr

Shed ^  
REALTORS*

2I15N.  Hobart 
665-3761

COMMERCIAL ST.. MIAMI, 
TX. One of very fe» homes "for 
sale ■■ bedroom. 2 living areas, 
over XXX) sq ft., close to school. 
O.E Call, leave message 806-868- 
6971, Uxene Pans. Miami. Shed 
Really
tJatk BniiMrd..................«65-487«
MHIm  M aiarave .................. .*« f-« 2 « l
tam e Paris..................... J*t««7t
Dorti RakMM BKR.......... 4«.5-.U«B
Mtll> SandmBKII...........jiM-M7l
Jaike Stmt. Broker

CM, CRB. MSA...........445-JB.W
Maker Sked Broker ........

1978 26ft. Shasta travel trailer. 
Clean. No hail. Good paint. 
$3250. 20 ft Golden Eagle Travel 
Trailer. $2500. 217 Canadian. 
665-1185.

1978 .30 foot Holiday Rambler 
Imperial 5000 Anniversary Ser
ies. 440 Dodge with headersand 
Jacobs ignition. Like new 
Michclin radials. 665-4949 after 
noon. 665-1151.  $13.000 or 
beest offer.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

EXCELLENT built, 14x80 Soli
taire. .3 bedroom, 2 full baths, on 
private lot with 20x40 garage 
with storage. Must sec to appre
ciate. 669-617.3.

120 A utos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill Allison Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car-Sloic 
I200N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales 
440 W. Brown 669-043.3 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Fuiancing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1995 Bukk Park AVenue 
Dark Red, Loaded 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 66S-.3992

199.3 Nissan Altima, leather, CD 
player, sunroof, fully loaded, low 
mileage. Immaculate! 665-6212

Visit us cm the 
Worid WideWeIn

ururw .pan-
tex.net/^mpa--

n ew sjd a ify

BABB 
PORTABLE 
BURDB1GS

8X8* $699 - 8x12.3899 
Unpaiwed - Small & lia  

Charge For Fences 
FREE DELIVERY 

820 W. Kmginiill-669-3842 
1-80Q.2444623

Specializing In Resioential 
Real Estate Loans 

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experieixed Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FH A A  VA *  Conventional 
*  Refirancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE « INVESTMENT 

COMMNY

I ' •i.g a miitnMhi.

1021 N. Somennle665-7273
(Mew to AtotoNi Atotfb. ta M M  CtotoitSMiaR 
AtoHR UMMl NWMip OS888R San Mfm. Nim*

VA PROPERTY 
#0517481005 N. 
SOMERVILLE. 

$15,000.00. All Cash 
As Is* 0.H.SR-2.SR- 
4,Sr-5,LBP,IS. B.Call 
any BroksrtoSse. All 
SMied Bids Must be 

Dslivsfsd to Aras 
Broksrby5PJyi.on7- 

8-96. At 2115 N. 
Hobart Pampa, TX 
79065 808-6654761 
Walter Shed, VA 

Broker

669 2S22
i i i e i n i n l

2 7  B b ie d y e  $6
28 Filing aids 57 FIral-rals
28 Fbigsr ^wds.)

90
31 Fo^flah Sam —
32 tiopup 60 Sob
33 Blood 61 CMnooo

pigwiMfil pnnoMopny
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'Selling Pampa Stnee I9S2”

NEW LISTING - NELSON - Conier lot. 3 bedioofm. centnl heat/air. nor 
age building, large knehen. tingle gmage.
NEW LISTING - EVERGREEN - Comer bn. with extra large raorm. notai 
ed moner «váh wparale tub and nhmvcr. covered polio, iprinkler syuran. roe- 
place. Morage building, circle drive. 3 bedroorm. double garage. bU-S 3796. 
NEW LISTING - EVERGREEN • Four bedroom«, large kitchen, rornial 
dining area, fireploce. norage building and kennel, ha« of «tarage, double 
g o r ^  MLS 3797
NEW LISTING - DOGWOOD - Lovely 4 bedroom home with gical nrecl 
appeal, laohued maner «vMi «»hitipool tub. formal diniiig area, fireplace, dou
ble garM . MLS 3785.
NEW USTIN C - FIR • Well cared for 4 bedroom home whh rueplace. for 
mol dining area, breakfaal area, covered patio, «ccurity «ytlem. iaoiated ma«- 
ler. double garage. MLS 3760.
DOGWOOD • CoMcmporary home located chne to chy p ^ .  Cuatom buih 
Encloaed nice pmio a c t  «vWi lovely yrnd. wet-bor, >cuui in moater. «ham 
cellar large familyAitchen/dinin| ore«. Fireplace , dace btdroom«. DmMe 
gmge with hraMd wotkahop. MLS 3S04.
BEECH • CuMom buik and peofcmhamlly decorand. 3 huge bedroom«, a 
lerha« marWe tab and «hoaver, fireplace . 3.S bmha. iagroand pool, hot aW,
■al lauch moie. MLS 3649.

31 • Comemponay 2 «hay. «tarage deluxe. Saaraom. «vol bar. hot lab. 
br lyncm. 4 bedroom«. 3 3  both«. 2 living maa«. akting room ap-atak«. 
Bchaaac. MLS .3713.
USTIN C • CHARLES • Lo««ly 2-amy d m *  oHer home. 1 ha* 

. 2 3  hadia, 2 living areia. tewkig mom. ofRet. fonadi dhdM. 2-lbe- 

. 2 «tarage baHdmg«. «prkdiler «ymem. doable gmagi. MLS 3 7 t l  
NEW LKTING • COMANCHE • 3 bedraom home wMi ctainr flrnghw  
dkdag waa. I V4 badta. ttorm wtndoan. norage k illdlBg. doabb gWMi 
MLS37SI.

IQRLORR

BANKRUFTCY. Repossession. 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
MaiUKr, 701 W. Brown. Punpa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

ÓNEORBOTH 
Large 3 bedroom. 3 bath, I9'x29' den 
with Taepl«. I5'«24‘ formal dkiaig. 
I3’x28' kkehen/breakfan. baaeimm 
I7 'x l8 ’ . Huge workshop, attached 
double garage plus motor home 
garage. All of this on 2 acre« for 
$83JXX).00 MLS .3782.

Adjacem 2 bedroom. I both, carport 
home. Completely remodeled A 
redccoroled. 24 '« I8 ’ Living room, 
lovely bath with tub, icparaic «bower. 
On 2 acres $40.000.00. MLS 3681.

Gren for large family with in-bws 
CaRhrAppidnlaiial

lt0HI!ll SNII I l/l \l ink
(ikl, ()v̂ íl̂  r, llrnkir

S  nuiPA 
Realty. Inc.

i i r

669-0007
“MARY ELLEN”

3 bedroom brick. I bolh. I car with 
auto door, new poim. carpel allow
ance. family neighborhood. Clone 
to school«. MLS.

“ASPEN DRIVE”
4 bedroom«. 2 full bulhv. 2 car. 
large covered polio, huge family 
room with fireplace, mat kkehen 
with lol« of cabiml«.

“2208 EVERGREEN”
3 bedrooim. I 1/2 biih«, I cor. 
large living room and kitchen wirh 
lots of wood cabinets. Custom 
«trapes. Large cover patio.

“INLEFORS”
601 E. Finl St. 3 bedrcxim. 2 both,
1 car. New roof. Lois of sioiage, 
large bedrooms and Milky. Ready 
to move in.

“RABBIT LANE”
3 berhooms. 2 full bMhs. 2 car, 
bmemeta • locned on I -f acres, 
woodburning fireplace, deck, water 
soAener and much more.

“CHRISTINE”
3 bedroom. I 3/4 brnh. I cm. norm 
cellar A pMk>. Large family room 
wkh woodbuming fireplace. 
Central heM A air.

“MARY ELLEN”
2 bedroom. I bMh. I car. apt. wkh 
1/2 both, large living and dining 
area. Price reduced $27.500. MLS.

“NORTH FAULKNER”
3 bedroom. I barii. I cor wkh metal 
siding, large pMio, storage building 
and storm cellar. MLS. Price K> sell.

“DWIGHT”
3 or 4 bedroom, 2 fall bnh«. 2 car, 
pat», hot tub. huge family room 
wkh fireplace. Owner ready to sell. 
Callmday.

“N. SUMNER"
3 bedroom. 2 full borti, 2 car. kaeri- 
or - compteic remodel. New kkeh
en, new carpel, new poim. MLS. 
Call to see.

“NAVAJO RO Air
3 bedroom, I 3/4 both. 2 cm, oen- 
iial hen A  air, storage building, 
near backyard and large livmg area. 
MLS.

“SIRROCOFLACE”
3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car. 2 storage 
buikting. brkk wkh metal sidkig. 
Wioe reduced. MLS.

“CHATEAU RUE“
4 bedroom. 3 bortia, 3 c « . NEW AT 
CHAUMONT. Brick flreplaoe ki m i 
open hmHy room. Lovely foyer. 
Ukc OMiary livbig wkh all the 
cky coaveatence« «at naich. mu 
oaae. Call Jkn 1bday.

“LOWRY”
2 kidBiom. I baA. I cv. ccoa 
IMM hM ah. lattal sidiag. Priced to 
mR • MLS - wonX len long.

-<CRAI«ROAir
3 kedraoat. I 3M hedk hagt Um 

. lovehr Hvkig room, atai te
Wmii MhooL MLS. OR hhute.

MARY ELLEN 
Call for appointment to see this 
lovely brick hooK in on escellcM 
locMion. Formal living room, din
ing room, den with woodburning 
fireplace, three bedrooms, three 
baths. Milily room, double garage. 
I7'6" > 24' workshop has overhead 
docK. automatic sprinkler system, 
beautiful landscaping. M I3 3779

CHEROKEE
M cc hat been reduced on this nice 
brick home. Huge family room. 
Ihiee bedrooim. I 3/4 barbs, office 
or study, double woodburning fire 
place, utility room, large storage 
building, double garage. MLS 3652.

NORTH RUSSELL 
Lovely brick home in a nice estab
lished neighborhood. Large living 
room, three bedrooim. I 3/4 bMhs, 
utility room, double garage, from 
sprinkler system, oversized corner 
lot. MLS 3725.

DOGWOOD 
Three bedroom brick home in 
Austin School District. Large living 
room, two baths, walk-in closets, 
double garage, redwood deck, neu
tral carpet, priced M only $40.000. 
MLS 37I6.

NORTH CHRISTY
Neal and clean home in Travis 
School District, with three bed 
rooms. I I/2 b«hs. attached garage, 
sleet siding, central heat and air. 
MLS 3666.

EAST FOSTER
Owners are ansious to sell this spa
cious home wkh two living areas, 
woodburning fireplace. Ihice bed 
rooms. 2 I/2 baths, kitchen with 
bieritfasi bar, storm cellar, sleet sid 
ing. Price has been reduced to 
$.30.000. MLS .3632.

NORTH RUSSELL 
Price has been reduced on this nice 
brick home convenient to all 
schools. Large living room with 
freestanding fireplace, three bed 
rooms. I .3/4 baths, nice kitchen 
with ample dining space, double 
garage, two storage buildings. MLS 
.3.341.

COMMERCIAL
For sale or lease: Commercial 
building in a great location on 
North Hobart. Esccllenl visibility, 
easy access, lots of parking. 180 
frontage on Hobart, corner lot 
Office or retail. Call Nexma or Jim 
Wmd. OfTice Exclusive.

N m V b r d
kfitiT* Ulto

IRm W ard...............469-6413
Im Whrd...............465-1993
Norom Ward, GRL Broker

I'liM  Landm ark 
R eali \ j î  

fiL5-()7'l7 =
I LOO ,\. Hobart

NEW usnrM c;
Wonderful nmeh Myle T bedroom 
brick in beautiful area siiuaied on 
appronimaiely one acre. Huge fam
ily room will accommodate four 
couches. Woodbuming fireplace. 
Isolated master bath suite. Tile 
floored plant room. l:ncloved patio. 
Hot tub. All lennairt appliances in 
kitchen. Skylights Central vacuum 
system. Lots of trees. Three car 
garage Call Joann for an appoint
ment to sec MLS 3781

DARIJNG HOME 
Very comfortable 3 bedroom. 2 
hath fabric walled eniryway Inte
rior reccraly painied. New fence in 
back. Nice neutral carpet through
out. Beautiful yards with nice land
scaping. ConvenierM location. Must 
sec as the listed price Lots of 
esira-s. MLS 3770

BARGAIN PRICED 
Cute 3 bedroom home with lots of 
eulras. New kitchen counter tops 
New vanity and lub enclosure. Heat 
pump only one year old. Estra 
insulation. Covered patio with hot 
tub. Estra large living room. Out of 
town owner says sell. MLS 3733.

GREAT FLOOR PLAN
3 bedroom brick. I V4 baths For- 
mal living room. Huge den-kiicben 
combination has woodbuming fire
place. Double garage. Wonderful 
workshop. Covered pal to Ceniral 
heat and air. Needs a little TLC. 
Would be a great family home. 
Anxious owner will negotiate Cali 
Irvine. OE.

PRICE HAS BEFJ^ 
SLASHED 

3 bedroom brick. I |/2 baths. Cen
tral heal and air. Three large lots 
adjoins the property. Garden area 
Enjoy low taxes in Lefors. Call 
Vcrl for additional information. 
Won’t last long at reduced price. 
Ml^ 3753.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 

Motivated seller will negotiate on 
this nice home. Formal living 
room. Dining room. den. 2 full 
haihs. Nice paneling and carpet 
throughout. O^ner has speru tots of 
time imd mone> on updating Call 
for an appointment to see. MLS 
.3615

DOWNTOWN 
COMMERCIAI. 

BUILDINC;
Call Verl to see this 5.000 sifuare 
foot brick building. Very gixid con
dition. Price is excellent Great 
opportunity for new business or 
relwating present business 
WE A PPRECIA TE Y O IR  
BU SIN ESS. CALL FIR ST  
LANDMARK HRST FOR ANY 
OF YOUR REA L ESTATE 
NEEDS.

Audrey Alexarxler BKR ...88.^-6122
Marlin Riphahn................. 665-4534
Vivian Huff....................... 669-6522
Joann Shackelford.............665-7591
Chns Moore......................665-8172
Verl Hagaman BKR.......... 665-2190
Andy Hudson.................... 669-0817
Irvme Riphahn G RI..........665-4534

« • r  R E A L T Y
G REAT NEW  
LIST IN G S!!!

1513 N. C H R IST Y  - 3-2 2, 
$73.900. Call for details!!
1712 HOLLY • Gorgeous view. 
3-2-2. S84.000. Call for deuils 
IIBI N. FROST - Classic home 
on dead end street across from 
cily park Two story on comer kel 
with beautiful landscaping and 
brick walkways. Three or four 
bedrooms. 1 3/4 baths Interior 
remodeled including new paint, 
new wiring, new sheetrock. nen̂  
tarpci and more. New high effi- 
cienc) central heal and air l>ovc 
l> ail over and in excess of 2200' 
L'all for appomtment $69.500 
1253 CHARI.KS - Another ebs 
SIC story on Charles Brick on 
100' corner lot with concrete 
hl<K'k fence formal living plus 

four bedrooms two hath». 
Double garage ixMs of beautiful 
redecorating. 2400-«- square Icet 
for $95.000. Call Jannie for 

lails.
IIERE*S YO I R EARMÜ 10 9 
acres one mile west of Pampa 
Includes small barn and roping 
arena Water well needs some 
repair. $24.000
717 N. W ELLS - If you have 
$1000 job stability, minimal debt 
and goexi credit you can buy ihi> 
darling totally remodeled home 
on North wells. New paint, car 
pel. windows, doors, wiring, 
kitchen cabinets, vinyl and more.
A must see for $24.500 
2MW FIR • four bedroom on Fir 
váh a very negotiable seller Two 

full baths plus double garage 
family room with fireplace 
Cachen includes new counter top. 

Amana range and microwave and 
bar Huge backyard with patio 
and dog pen. Priced mis $80'\ or 

‘ vour offer.
1507 N. SUMNER * Aliraclivc 
home with half circle concrete 
drive. Some hrick. some steel sid
ing on exterior. Large family 
room Same neutral carpel 
ihriHighoui Three bedrooms plus 

3/4 baths side covered patio 
Only $44.900
1813 N. EAl LKNER • Neal 
irick home on North F'aulkner 
váh new cerural heat and air unit 

New interior pamt and carpet 
Darling Mack and white kitchen. 
3-1 I Onlv $37.500 
l5 l2 C O m :E  • A sleeper l-arge 
two bedriKTm has been reduced to 
125.500 on Coffee street Imeriof 
''ecemly repainted CcYner hutch 
in dining Lots of closet space. 
Attached garage and 90 lot 
rtreal location
I f  YOU ARE A VETERAN, 
sou can buy a house for rx> down 
laymem and no closing costs it 
you have job stability, minimal 
ebts arxl good credit ar>d if the 

seller will pay all your costs We 
have a couple that will do this 
l>rive by 2204 N Wells or I9<N 
N Dw ighi

669-1221

GET THE BIGGEST

FOR YOUR BUCK.

4/J.O
*3 Unas 4 DAYS FOR ^ 0

*S Rmg to appimtoRGlaly 13 «vento. AddRkwiel «vento IS* each.
Whan you placé your CLASSIHED WORD AD.

Jn t lay *4/10”, «Id wa ufN run your ad Wadnaaitaqf, 
TlMtadaŷ  FHday A Sundayi tt’t tiurt almpla.

1MB Dgm  IM  kselMae omr BMX SrS M  Mm I Be PGM to aa

CALL TODAY... 669-2525
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
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Businesses participate 
in wage, salary survey

The fifth annual Texas Wage 
and Salary Survey is now under
way. The Quorum Group, a Texas 
"beaed consulting firm, is collect
ing pay data through the month 
of July, and the 19%  survey is 
scheduled for publication in 
early CX:tober.

"This comprehensive survey 
covers more than 100 jxjsitions, 
which are common to riKist busi
nesses throughout Texas," stated 
John Brau, naarketing director of 
the Quorum Croup. "The 1995 
survey had more than 140 partic
ipating employers reporting on 
Jobs covering almost 24,OOP 
employees from a diversified 
group of Texas businesses."

In 1995, the submission kit was 
completely redesigned to simpli
fy completion of the data. 
Quorum offers the option of sub
mitting data on a computer 
diskette and is woi1(ing on addi
tional economical submission 
methods including E-mail file 
transfer.

The survey positions iiKlude 
hourly maintenaiKe and produc
tion, nonexempit office and cleri
cal, first line supervisors and 
selected managerial and p r o f^  
sional jobs and encompiasses 
computer programming, engi
neering, purchasing and other 
important positions reouested by 
participants. For 19%, me follow
ing positions will be added: code 
welder, plant production manag
er, payroll manager and sdected 
oil/gas industry and medical 
industry positions.

"The survey data is very 
important to business owners, 
managers and human resources 
professionals who need accurate 
and timely information to prop
erly plan labor costs," continued 
Brau. 'Tarticipation is open to all 
companies doing business in 
Texas."

The confidential survey con
tains detailed job-by-job tabular 
analysis that shows the level of 
job matching; actual wages paid 
by each company (by coded con
fidential number); and wage

ranges for each position. The sur
vey also assures that the informa
tion reported is reliable, timely 
and geographically useful. It pro
vides a sunimary of pay pracfioes 
based upon company size and 
g e c^ p n k a l location.

" E v ^  eeographic area of 
Ibxas is inauded, and this is the 
only survey we know of that cov
ers this depfii of information for 
the entire state," Brau stated.

Data is suminarized and com
pared for each of five rm onal 
reports: Central, Gulf Coast, 
Dallas/Fort Worth, North/East 
and VJest Accompanying each of 
the five regional reports is a 
statewide sununary report com
paring regional results.

Businesses who participate and 
submit information in the survey 
will receive the Survw  Report at 
a discounted price. "We are try
ing to make the survey attractive 
to the widest range of companies, 
so they can and will participate," 
Brau said.

"Participation is easy," he 
added. "Each company simply 
matches their positions to the 
survey job descriptions, noting 
the degree of match in job con
tent and providing wage/salary 
and other pay reuted informa
tion for each job."

For those organizations doing 
business in Ok&iom a, a separate 
survey is held with the State 
Chamber, Oklahoma's Associa
tion of Business and Industry. 
More information on the 
Oklahoma Survey can be 
obtained via Internet site: 
ht'tp: / / w w w .jbrau .com /osc- 
l.html

For more information on par
ticipating in either the 19% Texas 
Wage and Salary Survey or the 
State Chamber of Survey in 
Oklahoma, contact the (^oru m  
Group at (713) 393-1100; fax (713) 
393-3100; or E-mail to 
quorum^brau.com. Additional 
information can also be obtained 
from the Quorum web site: 
h t t p : //www. j br a u . c o m/ qg-  
3.html

A tla n ta  w o r ld ’s  b u s ie s t  a ir p o r t
GENEVA (AP) -  Atlanta's 

Hartsfield Airport has overtaken 
Chicago's O'Hare as the world's 
busiest airport, even before next 
month's Summer Olympics 
brings a new onslaught of travel
ers, a world airport council said.

Dallas-Fort Worth ranks fourth 
in the latest report by the 
Airports Council International.

Atlanta handled 15.6 million 
passengers in the first three 
months of this year, an 18 jjercent 
increase over the same period a 
year earlier, the the council said.

Chicago had 15.4 million pas
sengers in the first quarter of 
19%, a 3 percent increase over 
th ^reviou s year.

The council, which represents

naore than 1,(XX) airports in more 
than 140 countri^, reported in 
March that Chicago's O'Hare 
continued to be the busiest in 
1995, with 67 million passengers 
for the year.

Atlanta was second with 58 
million passengers, and Lon
don's Heathrow was third with 
54 million passengers.

The latest reports rank Los 
Angeles third with 13.3 million, 
Dallas-Fort Worth fourth at 13 
million and London Heathrow 
fifth at 12.5 nullion.

Filling out the top 10 were 
Tokyo at 11 million; Miami, 8.8 
million; San Francisco, 8.75 mil
lion; Frankfurt, 8.4 million; and 
Seoul, South Korea, 8.2 million.

Come One j i "  Come All

to  th e  S e c o n d  A n n u al 
F o u rth  o f Ju ly  C e le b ra tio n

Location: Recreation Park Time: 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

• Games for all ages
• Exciting door prizes
• Absolutely free of charge

Sponsored by O M I, Inc.
Your water and wastewater partner sirKe 1965 

[PO Box 2332 Pampa. IX  79066 806.669.5830

Douä e t a k i
m aster c o lo r  c o u p o n

FREE 2nd Set r  Photos
0«l ■ FREE and M  ot 4* pitnü «*ian you ontar tM 
M  H I «  m ftm  pdn OHv «"H H I i  m your par- 
idpHno MHtiiColoc dHtar wNh SHndMd Fim 
OaMtapIng tor 110, 126. i6k  or 36mm tot-tama 
ootar piM Mn (C-dl pweaH) ordy. Ndl h M  «M i 
KODAK Prandum Freoaaaing. Adiranoad Flwto 
Syalamdtoi. 1 « Hama 1 *  » a . paneiande |*toto. dr 
any o6iar cdtar. Ona ootvon par ordH. Coupon 
fflual aooonBMny oiMr OlOr « m Om  16 Moa dom

MaarraaiCatxm
^^Mlgpfrio

HEAROgONES 
HEALTH MART

Good thpougli 7-1 to 7-15y 1906

TEXAS FURNITURE’S

LA-Z-DOr
And

ACTION BY LANE 
CHAISE RECHNERS

"O a k  Brook”
Elegant turned-leg styling 
with clear glass tops and 
rich medium oak finish.

B royhill
C  R  E  E , K ’
C O L L F C T  1 O N

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E
Peters-Revington Oak Tables

Your C h o ic e  n 2 8Your C h o ic e

0  ̂' t

Pencil Post Bed With Wooden Canopy Frame, Door Triple 
Dresser, Landscape Mirror, Three Drawer Night Stand 

Also In Stock: 6
Door Chest And
Five Drawer Chest O  N LY 1588

Sealy Startii^ 
As Low As

$

S E A L V S E A L Y
Pride of Sealy Classic - Firm Satin Touch - Rush 

Twin Ea. Pc. >86 Twin Ea. Pc. *288
Full Set *258 Full Set '  *348
Queen Set *299 Queen Set *388
King Set *499 King Set *588

S E A L Y  P O S T U R E P E D I C

1  .

Name Brand Sofas

3̂88 4̂88 5̂88
Choose From brands like Mayo, La-Z-Boy. Lane, 

England Corsair, Cochrane and many more!

*388
*448
*488
*688

C oncerto II - Firm
Twin Ea. Pc.
Full Set 
Queen Set 
King Set

Granduer Pillowtop - Plush 
Twin Eg. Pc. *588
Full Set *648
Queen Set *688
King Set *888

Mertole - Rush
Twin Ea. Pc.
Full Set 
Queen Set 
King Set

Exquisite - Plush
Twin Ea. Pc.
Full Set 
Queen Set 
King Set

■466
‘546
*586
*786

■566
*646
*666
* 8 8 6

36' X 60' Rectangular 
Leg Table With Turned 
Legs And Convenient 
Drawer. Solid Windsor 

Back Chairs.

Complete 
(5roup 

Table And 
6 Chairs

LA-Z-DOy
CHAia COMPANY

SALEI *278
"Andeison” RecUno-ResI* recliner 

with a comfortable pillow bock 
and podded arms.

9:00 10  5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 655-1623

V QO DAYS

FURNITURE
W'th Approved

.10 N CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

Entertainment Chest
»248k.»299

OokOfChiifV

Entertolnmeint Center
Fdolurespull-outlViyvel.aclust* 
able tfielves, storage behlTKj twin 

doors and wood tamed glaii door 
over an audio section. AyaSable In 

cheny or country oak Inslh.

http://www.jbrau.com/osc-l.html
http://www.jbrau.com/osc-l.html
http://www.jbrau.com/qg-3.html
http://www.jbrau.com/qg-3.html

